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MARITIME PROVINCE MEN OFF 
TO ATTEND GREAT CONVENTION 

. OF RAILROAD CONDUCTORS
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EXPENDITURE 

STATEMENTS

FUNERAL OF 
LATE JUDGE

TWO CONTENTIOUS PRIVATE 
BILLS PASSED IN COMMONS IN 

SPITE OF STRONG OPPOSITIONs and Awnings
t)LTD. .

Maritime Province delegates will be 
numerous at the great biennal rail
way conductors’ convention which op
ens In Boston today. No convention of 
the order for some years has been so 
well attended from this district, owing 
to the fact that no recent assembly 
of the kind has been held at a point 
so near the provinces as is Boston. 
The last convention was held In Mem
phis, and the two preceding that 
were In Texas and California respect
ively. Each of the provincial divisions 
of both the I. C. R. and the C. P. R. 
will have representatives In the great 
■MfepMng, which it Is estimated, will 

18,000 to Boston from every sec- 
of the United States, Canada 

anxRMexlco. Not all of these will be 
delegates appointed by their section 
but the many conductors who will 
make the trip on their own . initiate 
will swell the number to fully that ex
tent A great many of the genial men 
In broadcloth and brass will be ac
companied by their wives. There will 
be lady delegates as well, represent
ing the ladies’ auxiliaries which are 
pe»oclated with the larger organiza
tion.

During the fourteen days to be de
voted to business, the ticket-takers 
will practically own the city. A multi
tude of social affairs and amusement 
features will lay claim upon the at
tentions of the railroad men and their

In the morning of the days of 
slon the Canadian delegates will meet 
to consider the bearing of their parti
cular conditions of matters which are 
likely to come up in the larger ses
sions later in the day.

Conductor James MlUtcan, who is

a representative from St Jofrn, will 
have as a fellow-delegate his son, 
James Mllllcan, Jr., who Is now in the 
city, and will go to the convention as 
a representative of the Calgary lodge.

Among the other St. John men who 
will be present are Conductor J. Car- 
dy Johnson, of the C. P. R., who will 
be there on Tuesday night; and Con
ductor A. E. Browne, of the I. C. R.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. May 8—The rev state

ment for April shows that the reports 
for the year ended March 31, 1909, as 
made up to date, amount to $85,055, 
427, compared with $95,907,070 at the 
same period last year. The details are: 
Customs, $47,748,951; excise, $16,005,- 
170; post office, $7,239,552; public 
works and railways $9,672,212; miscel
laneous, $5,389,540.

The expenditure has been: Consoli
dated fund, $77,079,437; capital ac
count $44,366,700. Total so far $121,- 
416,188. Later returns probably will in
crease this materially.

The details of the capital expendi
tures are: Public works, railways and 
canals $38,507,833; bounties $2,281,- 
729; Dominion lands $754,366; militia, 
$1,037,928; railway subsidies $1,786,- 
887.

The gross debt now amount!) to 
$462,170,712, as against $393.771,990. 
on April 30, 1908, an increase of $58,- 
392,722 in the year. The net debt is 
$313,505,653, an increase of $6,293,330 
in the month, and of $46,919,213 
the figures of April 30, 1908.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., May 8—The House sat 

from 11 a. m. to nearly six p. m. today 
and accomplished the performance of 
passing two contentious private bills, 
Mr. Conmee’s Ontario and Michigan 
Power Company bill and that dealing 
with the Canada Life. The Conserv
atives fought both bills stubbornly. 
The Conmee bill was passed by a ma
jority of 37, ten more than that by 
which Mr. Pugsley was vindicat
ed. The Canada Life bill was marked 
by the revolt of two Liberals Mr. Tur
in and Mr. Roy (Montmagny). It was 
passed on division.

At the opening of the house Mr. 
Borden asked if Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had jead in any of the newspapers 
published in Japan with regard to the 
behavior of Mr. W. T. R. Preston, who 
appeared to be running amuck, indul
ging in the most extraordinary antics, 
engaging in battle with anyone who 
would accept his challenges.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had re
ceived no official information and he 
never read the newspapers.

“I shall send one over—just one,” 
said Mr. Borden.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: "To whom are 
you referring?”

Mr. Borden—“To Mr. Preston.”
Sir Wilfrid—“Oh, he’s been transfer

red to Holland.”
‘‘I have not been aware that he has 

been transferred.” said Mr. Borden.
Mr. Foster—"What Is the trouble in 

Holland?”
Mr. Borden—“I understand he Is go

ing to the Hague to appear in the fish
eries case.”

Mr. Fielding—“No, he Is going to 
help celebrate a recent happy event.”

Civil Service Bill
Mr. Foster again brought up the de

lay In the civil service bill and it ap
peared that a deadlock exists between 
the Commons and the Senate, the lat
ter holding out for higher pay for its 
officers.

Mr. .Borden suggested that if the 
House could not control the Senate it 
did control the pay. If they stopped 
the Senator's salaries it might hurry 
them up a bit.

the interest on capital as a liability. 
They were keeping policy holders in 
the dark and that was the basis upon 
which the canvassing was done: the 
divisional proportions of 90 to 10 were 
advertised In big letters. Mr. Ayles- 
worth said that the policy holders had 
stepped on their rights, these rights 
should be taken from them. How could 
they do oth^wise?

Mr. Roy, of Montgomery, opposed 
the bill on the ground that the policy 
holders should be allowed a chancy 
of appearing before the Banking and 
Commerce Committee. Speaking I» 
French—as Mr. Roy had—Sir Wit 
frid Laurier said that the bill simply 
confirmed what had been the practice 
of years.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, N. B., May 9.—The fu

neral of the late Judge Hanington at 
Dorchester today was attended by rep
resentative men from different parts 
of the province. A short train from 
Moncton at noon took down about six
ty leading citizens of Moncton lnclud-Near Js4, and the number was added to at dif
ferent stations en route. A ser
vice for the family was held at the 
house after which the remains Were 
conveyed to Trinity church. A large 
concourse followed the remains to Dor
chester rural cemetery, where inter
ment took place. Services of the 
Church of England were conducted by 
His Lordship Bishop Richardson, of 
Fredericton, whp was assisted by Rev. 
E. A. Ball, rector of Trinity and Rev. 
C. F. Wiggins of Sackville. Among 
the barristers in attendance were H. 
A. Powell, K. C., St. John, R. A. Bor
den, K. C., Moncton, W. A. Russell, K. 
C., Shediac, R. W. Hewson, F. A. Mc- 
Cully, E. Girourard, Hon. C. W. Robin
son, G. L. Harris, F. P. Murphy, A. J. 
Lege re, A. N. Charters, Moncton, Jas. 
McQueen, E. McDonald, Shediac, W. H. 
Chapman, James Friel, Hon. A. D. Hil
liard, A. J. Chapman, Dorchester, and 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P., Sackville.

Following the barristers was a car
riage containing the flowers, hearse, 
mourners, carriage containing Sheriff 
Willett, ex-Judge Wilkinson and Dr. Al
lison, of Mount Allison, Sackville. Then 
came the Sunday school -child.en of 
Trinity church and the general public.

The Pall Bearers, 
bearers were Chief Justice 

McLeod, Judges Landry and White, of 
the Supreme Court, Premier Hazen 
and Judge Wells, of the County Court. 
The chief mourners were C. Lionel 
Hanington, son, Dr. Hanington, A. H. 
Hanington K. C., brothers, M. G. Teed, 
K. C.. and George Y. Payzant, sons in 
law and John Teed, nephew.

At the morning service in Trinity, 
Bishop Richardson paid a high tribute 
to the life and work of the deceased 
judge. Judge Hanington was absolute
ly fearless and always had courage of 
his convictions. As Tennyson said of 
the Duke of Wellington: "He stood 
four square to every wind that blew.” 
Few men had given more devoted ser
vice to the church and its work and in 
this as in other respects he would be 
equally missed.

Many Who Go.
A number of conductors from Monc

ton, Campbellton, Truro and Prince 
Edward Island passed through on Sat
urday en route to Boston, and others 
are going today and tomorrow. Am
ong those who have already gone or 
who go today are Conductor James 
Maloney, of Moncton, and Mrs. Mal
oney; Conductor Joseph Crockett, and 
Conductor Ayer, of Moncton ; Con
ductor Swetnam and Mrs. Swetnam ; 
Conductor M. Thompson, and Mrs. 
Thompson; Conductor Vancox, of 
Prince Edward Island; Conductor E. 
L. Watts, of Dalhousie and Mrs. 
Watts; Conductor William Crockett, 
and Mrs. Crockett, of Moncton ; Con
ductor Bliss Sears and Mrs. Sears, of 
Moncton ; Conductor John McDonald 
and Conductor George Hibbart, of P. 
E. Island.
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Must Pay For Mistakes.

Mr. Foster disapproved of ex post 
facto legislation which after the lapse 
of many 
bights which 
people had held under the law. People 
must pay for their mistakes, and so 
should companies. Had there been a 
perfect agreement between the policy 
holders and the share holders it would 
have been all right; but that had not 
been satisfactorily established. He 
was considerate of the tens of thous
ands who had made contracts with 
the company: that large class of pol
icy holders had not been communicat
ed with in the sense of being given an 
opportunity of signifying their atti
tude. It might be harder on the com
pany, but companies must pay for 
thetlr mistakes. The bill should he 
laid over till next year.

Mr. Clark replied at length deny
ing that the bill interfered with any 
contracts. The company, he contend
ed, did not agree to pay profits to their 
policyholders. It was not a mutual 
but a joint stock company. What It 
did say was that if it did distribute 
profits it should be in the proportion 
of 90 to 10.

Mr.Turriff made the point that there 
are many British and American policy 
holders. A change in the contract ef
fected by the Canadian Parliament 
would not affect these policy-holders 
and the position would be that British 
and Americans would be getting more 
favorable treatment than the Canad
ian policy holders who have built up 
the company.

In the past fifteen years. Mr. Tur
riff added, the profits of the policy 
holders have been going down, and 
the profits of the share holders have 
been going up. He went on to say 
that four men in connection with the 
company draw $60,000 a year in salar-
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the C. P. R., will go Conductor At- 
tridge, Conductor Holt, Conductor 
Cooney, Conductor Main, Conductor 
Tole, and Conductor O’Leary.
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deliberations, including lawyers and 
doctors, as well as business men who 
have punched tickets at an earlier 
stage of their career.
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Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 9.—After doing busi

ness for about a year, the failure of 
Shaer & Eliasoph, manufacturers of 
ladies’ clothing, was announced on 
Saturday. The liabilities of the firm 
amount to about $34,000, and the 
assets will only leave about $7,000 to 
be divided among the unsecured 
creditors. Eliasoph, the financial 
man of the company, has been placed 
under arrest. He is out on ball.

The second failure was that of Is
rael Grossman. He did business as 
the Modern Clothing Company and 
the Canada Shirt and Overall Co. 
His liabilities are $86,000, and the un
secured creditors will only have 
about $10,000 to divide.

DIGNITY AND 
CALMNESS ARE 
GONE, HE SAYS

MORRIS GAINS 
ONE LIBERAL 

STRONGHOLD
cea

arlotte Street rV Conmee Bill Division
The Conmee bill was fought for a 

while. Mr. Borden protesting against 
a course which tended to the monop
oly of water powers, the asset of which 
Canada should be supremely careful. 
The division was 76 to 39.

Canada Life Bill
Mr. Henderson led off the Canada 

Life fight with a speech which lasted 
until well after the resumption of work 
at 3 o’clock. The kernel of the whole 
question, he asserted, was whether 
there had been a mistake in 1879. For 
the assertion that there had been, 
there was not one tittle of e vidence 
beyond the a ssertion of Mr. Leighton 
McCarthy, the solicitor of the com
pany, in his speech to the banking and 
commerce committees. Mr. M^farthy 
had been a mere child in 1879 and 
could have no personal knowledge of 
the matter. Mr. McCarthy had misled 
the committee. There had been no 
mistake; the company had asked for 
and obtained a simple amendment.

Then Mr. Henderson exhaustively 
discussed the likelihood of a mistake 
having been made. The men who 
then managed the Canada Life, Mr. 
Bruce,.the then 
who passed the act—the list cited by 
Mr. Henderson was very long—were 
not the sort of men to make mistakes.

A Canada Life statement of 1899. 
Mr. Henderson went on. did not show

Liverpool, May 8.—Lord Charles 
Beresford, upon whom the Liverpool 
University today conferred the degree 
of Doctor of Laws, took occasion to 
lecture his compatriots on the “de
plorable physical defects that recent
ly have developed In the race.”

Lord Charles referred especially to 
the naval scare that has dominated 
England of late and declared that the 
nation had lost the old British method 
of looking at things with calmness 
and dignity. If the Cabinet commit
tee now considering the question of 
lack of naval readiness raised by him
self found things as he had no doubt 
they would, there would be no neces
sity^ of panic and recrimination, but 
the nation would have to reassert the 
old British spirit, see where things 
were wrong and calmly put them right.

St. John's, Nfld., May 9—With only 
two single man constituencies thus far 
heard from and no prospect of furth
er returns until tomorrow, the Inter
est in the outcome of the parliamen
tary election yesterday rèmained at fe
ver heat today. The uncertainty as to 
the general result of the election Is 
greatly Increased by the curiously div
ergent results in the two constituen
cies which announced returns yester
day, Carbonear and Brlgus. The adher
ents of Sir Edward Morris, the acting 
Premier, are jubilant over their cap 
tare of the Carbonear seat which has 
been a Liberal stronghold continuous
ly for twenty years, but this surprising 
overturn was offset Jn a measure by 
the fact that they narrowly escaped 
losing Brlgus. The Brlgus constituency 
has returned a Conservative majority 
for sixteen years, but yesterday the 
majority was reduced by a narrow 
margin. On this circumstance the sup
porters of Sir Robert Bond, the form
er Premier, are building hopes that 
some districts which were carried by 
the Morrisltes by small majorities at 
the election last November, may re
port Bond victories this time.

Among these close districts are 
Harbor Grace with three seats, Harbor 
Main, Bay Deverd and Ferryland with 
two seats each. It Is expected that the 
polls will be declared In these districts 
tomorrow.

8t. John, May 7, 1909.
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les.
Mr. Nesbitt asked Mr. Turriff’s auth

ority for this.
Mr. Turriff said it was set out In 

the report of the Royal Commission.
Mr. Nesbitt said that he would not 

believe it If he did see it In the re
port of the Royal Commission.

Mr. Turriff said that part of the 
$60,000 was described as commissions. 
That sum would make 50 per cent, on 
the original capital, or 6 per cent, on 
the present capital.

Major Sam Sharpe offered an am
endment to strike out clause 2. This 
was rejected on division and bill then 
passed on division.

Just before the bill passed Mr. 
Haughton Lennex asked If the Pre
mier had an opinion by Mr. Ayles- 
worth on the subject and if be would 
table it.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier denied that Mr. 
Aylesworth bad given any opinion oth
er than the speech which he bad

U4
ny fold if you were 
lave style and snap 
make him feel an- 
l easily understand 
much this spring.

I Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 9—Lieutenant-Gov

ernor Tweedie has been here for a day 
or two, leaving tonight for Nlagarft. 
Hon. Dr. Pugsley came down from Ot
tawa on Saturday, and Mr. George 
McAvity came in from St. John soon 
after, followed by a conference at the 
Windsor Hotel, and another at the 
minister's rooms on Dorchester St.

There is a wild report in circulation, 
which will probably be printed, that 
the Lieutenat Governor may be re
quested to dismiss his present advis
ors. call upon the leader of the opposi
tion to form a new administration and 
dissolve the House.

I
Special to The Standard.

Toronto, May 9.—Acting for Wm. 
Laid law, K. C., as plaintiff, applica
tion was made yesterday before Mr. 
Justice Teetzel at Osgoode hall, for 
an injunction restraining the Domin
ion Parliament from passing the Can
ada Life Bill, now in committee of 
the whole.]

Wallace Nesbitt. K. C.. D. L. Mc
Carthy, K. C, and Alexander Bruce, 
K. C., opposed the motion.

Mr. Laidlaw’s lawyers argued that 
their client’s policies were under the 
act of 1889 when the shareholders’ 
profits was limited to 10 per cent. This 
was lived up to practically till 1890.

Mr. Justice Teetzel who expressed 
his opinion on the merits of the con
tentions made by the plaintiff, decided 
that they had not made a case of man
ifest. fraud and injustice to warrant 
the court intervening. His Lorashlp 
referred the parties to the Parliament 
of Canada and dismissed the motion.
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Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 9.—That barring a mi

racle, the final deficit of the Ontario 
Bank must be $500.000 was the state
ment made by F. Pope today on the 
stand as a witness at the second hear
ing of Referee Kappell in the motion 
of the liquidation to settle the list on 
contributories of the bank. In meeting 
the argument advanced by I. F. Hell- 
muth who said the $1,400,000 claim 
of the Bank of Montreal was valueless, 
Mr. Blcknell said an attempt was be
ing made to evade debts.

Adjourned Till Wednesday.
Mr. Hellmuth resisted the idea of 

settling the list of contributories until 
it was decided whether the Bank of 
Montreal had a valid claim. Finally 
Mr. Hellmuth made an informal appli
cation to the referee for a hearing in 
which the referee would decide whe
ther or not he- must order the liquida
tor to resist the claim of the Bank of 
Montra^*? belnK a creditor for $1,- 
400J|^BThls hearing was set for 
Tuew^next and today’s proceedings 
Were adjourned until Wednesday.

AMHERST LADY DEAD.
%4 Special to The Standard.

Amherst, May 9—A highly respected 
lady passed away today in the person 
of Mrs. Christie, widow of Geo. W. 
Christie.

Since her husband’s death In July 
last Mrs. Christie has been In falling 
health.

She was seventy-five years of age, 
and leaves a son, Frederick, of the 
Chrisite company, and two daughters, 
Mrs. C. C. Black, and Mrs. B. Mc
Laughlin. The late Jas. E. Purdy, reg-

!

AR
Special to The Standard.

Halifax. N. S.. May 9 —The steamer 
Bruce, has sailed for Port Aux Basques 
for the first and second class passe n 
gers of the C. P. R- liner Lake Cham 
plain, which put into St. John s Friday 
in a disabled condition, having been 
damaged by ice while on a voyage 
from Liverpool up the St. Lawrence. 
The steamer is expected back Monday 
at midnight.

Alfred, Me.. May 9.—A heavy rain 
this evening drove to cover the two 
score of deputy sheriffs which, since 
early rooming bad prosecuted unsuc
cessfully a man-hunt in search of 
Freeman GIread and Albert Dredeau. 
of Blddeford, the two prisoners who 
escaped last night from t»e York coun
ty jail here. But once during the day 
was one of the men seen and at that 
time the discoverer was not in a posi
tion to give chase. Which of the two 
men it was is not known, but the 
BitltMord man who saw him Is cer
tain that be distinguished the blue 
cap and cost and the bine and black 
trouser legs of the -Jail uniform. The 
high sheriff. Chas. O. Emory, who is 
also jailer and who was in Waterboro 
when the escape occurred last night, 
directed today's search.

SOFT MERINO FINISH 
AND DRAWERS. Sizes 32 

►c. per garment.
LIGHT WEIGHT CASH-

Special to The Standard
Dalhousie, N. B., May S.—Under 

the speedy trial act today, be
fore Judge McLatcby, Armand Patter
son. of Campbellton. was given two 
years in the reformatory for breaking 
and entering, and stealing two dollars 
from Miller's meat market, of that

Henry Johannes sen. of Campbellton. 
was let off on suspended senteic1er 
shooting his chum while playing Jesse 
James. These two boys are about 
twelve years of aae.

Mr. Edward Watts, conductor on 
the Dalhousie branch of the 1. C. R., 
and Mrs. Watts, are visiting in Bos
ton. Mr. Watts will attend the con
ductors' convention hi that city be
fore returning.

istrar of deeds, was a brother and Mrs. 
J. C. Lusby and Mrs. J. H. Black, aref

ALF. SHRUBB DEFEATS TOM 
LONGBOAT IN SWIFT RACE
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kable. Sizes 
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BALBIGAN SHIRTS^tfi- 
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ee length drawers,JlffmV.- 
Slzes 20 to 32. 30c and 36c. 
■ment.
EX'iRA FINE MERINO 
8 AND DRA\\ u.RS. ISizes

CABMAN GOT HIS.

Special to The Standard.
Hamilton. Ont.. May 9.—At least one 

cabman who overcharged a fare 
got his yesterday morning. Magis
trate J. E. Lets sentenced John Os
trander, charged with collecting $1.50 
from a fare seventy five cents more 
than the legal tariff called for. and 
only turning in one dollar to his 
ployer, to two months hard labor with
out the option of a fine.

NM DRAWERS.
50 I1-10

perceptible limp In going after him. 
He hung on gamely, however, and se
veral times brought himself back to 
within 20 yards of the lap he had 
gained by the end of the 11th mile.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. May 9.—Alt Shrubb. the 

English champion, defeated Long
boat, the Canadian Indian, In a fifteen 
mile race on the M. A. A. A. grounds, 
Saturday, establishing a new Ameri 
can record of one hour, twenty-three 
minutes and fifty-seven seconds. 
Shrubb led from the crack of the pis
tol, and finished about 630 yards 
ahead of Longboat. The track is three 
laps to the mile, and Shrubb missed 
lapping his man by about 30 yards. 
The race was witnessed by a gather
ing of upwards 6,000 spectators, and 
proved exciting all through. ShrUbb 
kept on opening up an Increasing lead 
through the early miles, until at the 
eleventh he finally caught the Indian 
and then ran side by side with him 
through the 120th an# 130th. content 
to hold his lead of a lap. In the 140th 
Longboat tried to cut loose, and from 
then to the finish it was a sprinting 
duel between the two runners. In the 
eighth mile Shrubb had started to 
have trouble with his right foot and 
It was found afterwards that a cinder 
had worked Into his shoe and started 
an irritation. This bothered the Eng
lishman throughout the last four miles

THREE YEARS' SENTENCE.

Auburn, Me., May 8.-—A sentence of 
three years in state prison was given 
John A. Doherty, of Auburur in the 
Supreme Court late today. Doherty 
this week was convicted of assault 
with Intent to kill upon Peter Fahey, 
on October 1,

Longboat Strong.
VI" ONE MAN IS 

DEAD, OTHERS 
ARE INJURED

Longboat, however, showed surpris
ing reserve in view of his recent lax
ity in training and going strongly, 
never let the Englishman draw even 
with him again. Longboat’s time at 
the finish was 1;2S;46. 26 seconds bet
ter than the time made by Shrubb 
when he beat SL Yves at the same 
distance in their New York race. 
The early pace was terrtffic, Sin abb 
carrying the Indian along-at a clip of 
4;44, for the first mile, and 9;55 for 
the second. The five mile mark

is *aid aboard the boat fired at the 
crowd and Rotirke dropped dead. This
ended the fighting. Up to midnight 
nobody had Wn arrested.

Shortly before midnight the Bert fa 
was towed out into the harbor basis

INDUCTION AT CHATHAM.2. 30c. and 36c. per garment.
EXTRA FINE LIGHT 

8 AND DRAWERS. Sizes 
IT NATURAL WOÔL 
JOc. to $1.00 per garment.

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. X. B.. May 9—At this 

morning’s service in SL Andrew's 
church Messrs. Alex. Walling. D. Sad
ler and J. A. Fowlie were ordained 
and inducted, and W§l Carratbers 
was inducted as elders of the church to 
fill vacancies on the Sessional Board. 
The service was very beautiful and 
impressive, and was conducted by Pas
tor Rev. George Wood.

A CASE OF SUICIDE.

1 Boston, Mass., May 9—A man who 
registered as C. D. Burke, at a West 
End hotel, was found dead in his 
room today by the clerk, who was at
tracted to the room by the odor of es
caping gas. Medical Examiner Geo. 
B. Magrath. pronounced It a case of 
suicide by asphyxiation.

TIME INOPPORTUNE,

pedals. Lisbon. May The Government, 
Is ****** decided that the present timeDuluth. Minn.. May 8.—One 

dead and six others injured, the re-
reached in 25; 56. and the ten milesIHMERB HALF

l heels an toes; 
id very durable. 
. Sizes 10, 10% 
ice, 20c. pair; 8

in 54 minutes. gotiattatt» with Don Mteoel, the pre
tender to the throne, 
retara to Portugal.

suit of a riot at Superior, Wfs . tofor the benefit of a 
local hospital, and It la expected that 
the gross receipts will be $5 000. The 

get $1,600 each, and about 
$1,500 will prove the hospital's share.

hi#night between union and nonunion
men when the coal ladent V MEADOWS DEFEATED HOLMER.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, May 9—Fred Meadows, of 

Guelph, defeated Hans Holmer, of 
Halifax, by a mile and a quarter In a 

15 mile race here on Saturday. The
winner’s time was 1.24.58. Both-----
are former residents of Quebec, and 
the race drew a big crowd.

EARL GREY IN TORONTO MAY 21. tin tied up at the Northwestern Fuel
HAS ACCEPTED CALL.

«m. *- U May p-*or. kaiR 
1~ Ore**.
m ml lb. PHtiet Tim 
Cfcanfc today t 
aeeapt Ike call

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. May The acting mayor 

received official notice from Col
ts Rourhe.

after the arrival of the boat 
a large croud ofT

share of Longboat’s winnings. 50 to hi#

JSON, LTD. ) cent, of which he is entitled by 
trace Powers, if he gets the money,

hand it
cy. Earl Grey, would arrive here on 
May 21st, and would, daring' the 
stay, occupy Mr. D. D.

of coal and other at
ti* captain and crew. 8c .ml at lb.and when Longboat started oat to to the boo r•»sprint In the 14th Shrubb .bowed a
■fht ms at Its tt

ENDINE TRIAL 
AT BURTON 

TOMORROW
(
pecial to The Standard.
Fredericton,

S
May 9.—At the Sun- 

bury county court house at Burton 
on Tuesday the trial of John Endlne, 
an Italian charged with the murder 
of John McKay, another foreigner, at 
Minto Mines, in the coal district, last 
fall, will be commenced. Judge Mc
Leod will preside and Attorney Gen
eral Hazen will conduct the prosecu
tion.

The lawyers for the defence will 
probably be Mr. Hearne, of Sydney, N. 
8., who has been engaged by the pri
soner’s brother at Sydney at the time 
of the preliminary examination. The 
case has aroused little interest, pro
bability because the parties in the 
crime were strangers.

A Fatal Dispute.
McKay was stabbed by Endlne while 

he was in Endlne’s cabin where a 
dispute arose. Another stabbed at the 
time recovered. Since his incarcera
tion Endlne, who was at first low spir
ited and afterwards ill, has proved n 
model prisoner.
Sunbury county was in the city on 
Saturday and said that ten witnesses 
for the Crown have been summoned. 
As to how many witnesses the de
fence will have, no announcement has 
been made. The fact that many of the 
witnesses are foreigners will probab
ly tend to lengthen the trial.

Solicitor General McLeod goes to 
St. Andrews tomorrow evening to ap
pear for the Crown at Charlotte coun
ty Circuit Court which opens on Tues
day. The only criminal case on the 
docket is one on charge of perjury.

Sheriff Holden, of

HAD MILITARY 
FUNERAL FOR 

DEAD SOLDIER
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, May 9.—The remains of 
the late Sergt. R. W. H. Edwards, R. 
C. R., arrived last evening from Hali
fax, where he died suddenly while a 
member of the garrison, 
took place this afternoon with mili
tary honors. Rev. A. A. Rideout con
ducted services at the residence of 
David Tapley, father-in-law of the de
ceased and the firing party was fur
nished by H. Company R. C. R., being 
in command of Drill Sergt. Morgan. 
Six of the sergeants stationed In the 
R. C. R. here acted as pall-bearers and 
the 71st Regt. Band was in attendance. 
Other members of H. Company walked 
with the
fired over the grave at the rural ceme- 
try following the last post bugle call. 
Along the line of march vast crowds 
were gathered, deceased having been 
formerly stationed here and naving 
many friends in the city.

His funeral

oumers and a volley was

THE EMPEROR 
POSTPONES 

DECISION
St. Petersburg, May 9.—The emper

or has postponed his decision in the 
matter of the naval staff bill until 
May 11. A meeting of the cabinet was 
held tonight at the Premier’s sum
mer residence, and presumably was 
devoted to finding a compromise for 
Mula which would give partial satis
faction to the reactionary party. The 
Duma leaders are very pessimistic- 
on the general outlook for progressive 
legislation in view of the strengthened 
hold which the reactionaries have on 
the court.

Although it is taken for granted that 
M. Stolypin will retain the Premier
ship for the present, the pessimists 
give the cabinet about two months of 
life, and prophesy a ministerial over
throw after the Duma adjourns for the 
summer recess. The dissolution of the 
Duma in the near future Is considered 
not unlikely. In fact, the members of 
the extreme right are exulting over 
the predicament of the cabinet and are 
openly laying their plans for the elec
toral campaign for the fourth Duma, 
in which the Liberal element will be 
a negligible quantity.

INSANE
JUROR IS 

TRACTABLE
Worcester, km. May Appar

ently reconciled to Ids porttloiT Wil
li» Whlté. of Maynard, the Jordan 
luror. today showed few signs of vio
lence which accompanied hi* trans
fer to the Worcester Insane Asylum 
yesterday. Pacing his cell, be mutter
ed In sn Irrational on random
subjects and In his conversation with
his keepers also showed evidence of

cording to the asylum attendants, 
hase sot yet Included the of
Chester 8 Jordan, who. am last Tues- 

eonvlcted of the mander ofday
his wife by twelve Jurors, of whom
White was 
White's Insanity Is to form the basis • 

tor a trial far Jordan

*%
ê »

»
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THREE PLAYERS ORDERED OFFGROUI ATIi

order In erery Inning except the «► 
venth. when Philadelphia won on Ba
ker’s Single and eut and Murphy'» 
double. Score:
Philadelphia. . .0000001 Ox—1 6 6 
Washington. . .000000000—0 0 0 

Batteries—Krause and Thongae; 
Burns, Huestle. Smith and Street. 
Time—1.46. Umpires—Connolly and 
Egan.

Cleveland. May 8.—Cleveland made 
ft three out of four from» Chicago to
day, defeating the latter 8 to 4. Smith 

batted hard and forced to retire

National League
. ,Brooxi»n. May 8.—A three-cornered 
Bght between Lenuox on one side, and 

stamping ground. Knabe and Oleaeon on the other
The diamond and the field are being caused a riot at the game between 

examined with a microscope and Brooklyn and Philadelphia here today, 
wherever a depression Is observed. In the fifth Inning, Knabe, who was 
the level Is being again establWied. going to third bane on Titus’ simile 
The running track which crosses the spiked Lennox although he appered to 
field territory Is being filled In, and have plenty of room to pass the Brook- 
will be revered with sods. lyn man. Lennox resentud the act by

a n.„ dr.nil stand striking Knabe on the law. Knabe hit« a, , a** * back and the two clinched, tlleasou
Radical changes are to he made in who wa, on lhB coa,,|llng lltte. jumped 

the seating arrangements, and a huge ,n Uut betolv lhe tt|(ht became general, 
improvement Is promised In the spec ooo|||r plami iep,rai,d the combm- 
tators opportunity for comfort. The lnu A|| three were orderc.l out of 
old bleachers on the left of gate are )h(, e As Qleaion walked to the 
to make their farewell. "h*t wlll «o R sper,atal. In one of Ulo boxes
In their p aw Is not yet known. The threw a pa|)el. wail and pop bottle at 
right hand bleachers may be covered h(m A special policeman, who start- 
ov?t; M t etl to arrest the player's assailant wue

All of the grand stand Pr°Per- °r inv-ifured with by the spectators.
what ltaa served In lieu of one for aev- wh„, many of t6e crowil o( la.otto
oral year., U to he torn down MMia rushed on the field. But a swarm 
new coyereilstand will go ,, J,'®*!6' of policemen and detectives who were 
This will A rittl for 'T'L'Um îm. outsklo of the grounds, rushed In at 
down the north elde fence, as did the [h|B po|n( a|ll| quelled the disturbance, 
stand which collapsed two years ago. game then proceeded quietly,

*| Philadelphia winning by 8 to 2, batting 
Scanlon freely. l)ennlger, who re
placed Knabe, broke a finger on the 
first ball pitched and also retired. The 
score;—
Philadelphia 4 . .21102110—8 13 2 
Brooklyn .. . 00001 1 000—2 8 5 

Batteries;—Morn and Dooln; Scan
lon, Wilhelm and Bergen.

Time—1.87.
Truby.

Boston, May 8.—Boston defeated 
New York in the fourth pitchers' bat
tle of the current series by a score 

M,., Met, ■—Harvard Iof 2 to 1 today- With the bases full In Worcester, Mass., May 8^ Harvara the'third Inning. Ames forced one run 
suffered Its first defeat of the^sea n fn wlth a base oll balls, and again In 
today, Hob Cross ^ *nnîng the other a pass resulted In a run.
game before a crowd of W”00 h™»'6’ The visitors tallied on two wild throw, 
pfnyere'eterted tol.owln, a base o« halls. Boor.

MiSd,riTtu.hudnaa: r,oayo:k ::So“o4«SS?U. «
other error In the 7th gave them two Batteries;—Ames and Schlel{ Mat- 
more. Fryers* batting won the game tern and Bowerman. 
for Holy Cross. After the home team Umpires -Cusack and Johnstone, 
had scored one run in the sixth, the Chicago. May 8.—Chicago made it 
second baseman cleared the bases In four straight from Cincinnati today, 
the seventh and eighth Innings, scor- The game was played In a drilling 
tng three runs each time. ' rain and at one tt*ne the game was

_ .............. ... | called for 48 minutes to allow the base
ball lines to be laid with sawdust. Two 
gifts, an error and a single won the 
game In the eighth. Score by innings 
Chicago «. «I 
Cincinnati 4*

Batteries ; —Ruelbaoh and Moran M 
Rowan, Caspar and McLean.

Time, 1.47, Umpires, Bmslle and 
O'Day.

Pittsburg. May 8.—St. Louis broke 
Pittsburg’s winning streak here today, 
when they shut out the locals by the 
score of 8 to 0. Lush pitched a spleu- 

. „ „ i did game, keeping the hits well scat-
Mr. W. B. Howard, of the C. F. R., tered. Adams was weak and was re- 

accompanied by hie private eecretary. placed ln the fourth by flrandom, who 
Mr. A. H. Davis, left on Saturday night | (l,d wen The visitors secured four 
for North' Sydney, where he will an i rune ln the lllllth lnMlng after two 
perlntend the arrangements MMijM- men Were out Without having a hit. 
porting to Montreal the passengers Bcofa,
f,"n ôîdeVto bring"'’1" Champlain s Pittsburg. . . .00000 0 00 0-0 6 r, 
passengers from 8*1*John’s Newfouml-1Bt. Louie. . . .1018 00004-8 0 41 
land, Into which port she waa com Batteries—Adams, Brandom, Mad-
pelled to put by damage fromTieavy dox Pcwbll and Gibson; Lush and 
Ice in the Straits of Bellelsle, the C. Mresnahf n. Time—1.65. Umpires— n
P. R. has chartered the steamer Klein and Kane.
Bruce, for two extra trips. Chicago, 111., May 9.—Score!

The P,.;,n’h®,ft Chicago................ 1 0000 1000-2 6 it
though unfartunate lu ltself, hati Louis. . ■ . .0108001 00—6 8 1 
served to show the singular complete
ness of the Canadian Pacific's Irons- 
portât Ion facilities. Many other lines Rhodes and Brcanahan. Time—1.40 
would have been subjected to a very Umpires—O’Oay and Bmslle. 
serious delay In getting Its psssengers I Rain prevented other games, 
to their destination, had It happened 
upon the same circumstances. The 
C. P. R. was able, however, to subsll ■■ 
lute rail transportation for that by wa Pittsburg., 
ter, and will get the ehamplilu’s pas- Philadelphia.. 
songers to Montreal with a delay that Boston.. ..
Is very short under the circumstances. Chicago.. .. .. .. ..11 

Two special trains will bring through Cincinnati.. .. .. ..10 
passengers who were on Brooklyn.. .. ,, ,, ,, 

uimru nit* vessel. The first of these I gt, Louis., « « ** « « ,< 
was made up here and left on Batur |^ew York. * tt *• 
day at noon. Th6 second came.
through from Montreal, and pulled out American League,
for the east after the departure of tfew York, May 8.—Boston bunched 
Saturday night’s Halifax train. Mr. four hits ln the fourth Innings today 
Howard and Mr. Davis were on board. an<] thereby, with Knight’s error and 

The first of the trains will pass tWo bases on balls, scored six runs, de- 
throngh St. John tomorrow a*?0.0*; f eating New York 6 to 4. In this Inn- 
leaving North Sydney on the arrival of , speaker sent three men over the 
the Bruce tonight. --------------------

When the fane asemble for the open
ing game on the Victoria grounds, they 
will Bee some changes in their old

Mr. W J. Stackhouee, of Winnipeg, 
and /.r. Thomas Finley, of Toronto, 
add/ssed a largely attended meeting 
at the Y. M. C. A. yesterday after
noon In the Interests of the Laymens 
Missionary Movement. Both address- 

extremely helpful and were 
listened to with Interest.

His Honor Judge Forbes occupied 
the chair.

\:tZiXTlT^'no<
ouvïr^sr;;r:.r:«a.,i.a’

horn. On thl. trip ws’vs eiiHatedonly 
three Old Countrymen. Every province la “presented. hut Ontario «appl es 
the bulk ot the recruits »» It *• 
to reach Regina from that groW»» 
and many Ontario men go out to join 
the force. We have a good many 
French-Uauadians frota Quehec. some
ot our olficsrs being from that pro'- 
lace The Maritime Province men 
who are with us are doing 
of them have performed distinguished
service.** -------------------------

“We’re doing nicely here." said Ma
jor Routledge, R. N. W. M. P.. to a 
Standard representative at the Royal 
Hotel last night when asked what kind 
of a recruiting town 8t. John was.

"We’ve bad a number of fine young 
fellows In to see us, and it looks as 
if we'll be able to get the number jf 
recruits required from 8t. John. The 
applicants so far have been an Intelli
gent lot of young men, well dressed 
and as faraway from the "tough” 
class as possibly could be. We’ll be
gin to sign men on tomorrow."

Will Recruit In St. John Only.
Major Routledge when asked If any 

point in the province outside of 8t.
John WOuld be touched by himself 
ami Sergt McArthur for recruiting 
purposes said It would not. The orders 
of the Department had been to re
cruit in Charlottetown. Halifax and 
Bt. John and then return to Ottawa.

Personnel as Good as Ever.
"Sometimes It Is said that the classi

fication of recruits going Into the 
Mounted Police la not what Is used to 
be," ventured the reporter.

"That's all nonsense." replied Ma
jor Routledge "There are always some 
old-timers In every corps, and in ev
ery town who say that things aren't 
what they were when they were 
young. That Is one of their storlea. As 
far as ! can see, and 1 have soon con
siderable service, the.men In the North 
West Mounted Police are ns good ns Bates.^
they ever Were. They are of the best fletals. c*nected
physique and have good education and Ho Reduction p
In many cases have had good social Tiro Mounted Police Force as far as 
positions before joining the force. Major Routledge knows, will not be 
We're Just us careful ln selecting meh decreased. Their duties are Increas
es we were years ago." tng m spite of the fact that numerous

Quebec Tercentenary Detachment. towns are springing up. '“You can icat- 
As an Instance of the excellence of tor some Vf1?11*®” wpWP\hRt tliev are 

the physique of the R X W. M. V. “§d t™ Major Rutledge
Major Routledge stated that the de- there- Was^me a^
Uchment of Mounted Police which “(h want the protection of the force 
attracted so much attention at Quebec t arg ,ongter and m the
during the Tercentenary celebration ^ theW ,g a vaBt territory to be pa- 
last year, was composed, with one ex- . * « d
ceptton. of men who had but recently tro ‘ _ ... tsamlnarJoliivd the corps snd hot wen left Dr. O. A. i. Addy th. fix.mlnar 
the depot at Regina. The more sea- Dr. O. A. B. Addy is medkal exam 
aoned members of the force were all tner of those deB‘rl”8 . t0 *\ l? 
on duty in places where they could Mounted Police. Becnilts will be 
pot easily be reached. ken on until May 14th.

(Ottawa 
Before a large a 

Mve audience In t 
night, Rev. Dr. 0 
Montreal, gave the 
aeries of lectures < 
tng with the Ator 
After giving tht 
evolving through 1 
showing in what 
the speaker said t 
all thought of cone 
atonement should 
theory was but i 
forth In a specula 
plainly expressed 
Atonement was n 
fact, a fact of ex 
perlmental sense, 
right relations to ' 

In opening Rev. 
historically with 
gard to the aton 
out of the three 
the sacrificial, thi 
the moral ones.

The first of th< 
he sacrificial one, 

Christ delivered 
fcftylng a price fo 
wye view held by 
XÉi was that the : 

Satan to Induce 1 
from his power, II 
speaker that Jesu 
a symbolic sens* 
aomethlug done fo 
thing given to God 
was in the chara 

The second wa 
theory of Anselam 
trine of vicarious 
view only Jesus 
the satisfaction 
planatlon proceed 
with civil law an 
faction due to Oc 
this, the speaker 
require satlsfactlc 
quires Is that me 
righteousness. W< 
the analogy of pi 
civil law."

i
m were

this Is one of the meet prosperous 
veers In the history of the educational 
institution at WOlfvllle. There I» now 
an attendance of over dtk mindred 
in the various departments. Carnegie 
science hall Is nearly completed and 
will be open for the inspection of vis
itors at the forthcoming anniversary 
exercises, to be held on June 2nd.

Some good work has already been 
done In the theological department. 
This work will be Increasing from 
year to year ns the funds are forth-
'"a'pIbmIB* feature of the year, la 
that the débattit* team has been very 
successful, and this la the eighth con- 
secutlve year that the team has met 
with such success.

Rev. Dr. Archibald also spoke very 
highly of the New Brunswick stu
dents. stating that they were carrying 
off high honors at the Institution.

Rev. Dr. Archibald will spend a few 
weeks In the province before return
ing to Acadia.

Mr. Flntiy.
Mr. Finley spoke first, dealing with 

the efforts connected with Laymen s 
Missionary Movement In Central and 
Western Canada. He dealt particular
ly with Toronto and laid emphasis on 
the weekly envl.ope system of con
tribution. It was Necessary to get back 
to the financing principle» tof the 
primitive Christian Church. Bald the 
speaker. The movement, had 1Jeen er- 
vrowned with success ln the West ana 
would be in the East.

Mr. Stackhouse.
Mr. Stackhouse supposed the men 

of the churches were ready toaa**ut“e 
the burden of missionary effort. There 
were some things to be kept In mind. 
The churches were interested In mis
sionary work and were willing to In
crease their efforts.

"If the money required la raised in 
five years." said Mr. Stackhouse.^ 1 
will guarantee to find the men.

Co-oper»tion.
An encouraging aigu In connection 

wllh the Laymen's Missionary Move- 
ment was the co-operation of all the 
evangelical denominations. The move
ment was doing much to bring togeth
er the various evangelical churches, 
more In fact than all the ecclesiastical 
conferences that had been held.

Canada and the Unlt-

wwwe******™™*
at the end of the fifth. Rhodes was 
wild and was taken out after pitching 
four timings, 
who finished the game, were effective. 
Lajole and Hlnchman drove in all of 
Cleveland's runs. Score:

. * .2002 301 Ox—8 18 2 

. . .0 102 00100—4 6 2

Leibhart and Owen,Promotion

. ÏSS ÎSSÏSR W om“yroh?n
thr Mounted Police have been raised 
from the ranks. He himself I» » 
"ranker." Commissioner Perry, active 
head of the force, is n graduate of the 
Rovat Military College. Kingston. 
Manv of the other officers are also R. 
M. C. men.

Cleveland. s.
Chicago. » l 

Batteries—Rhodes, Llebhart and 
Clarke; Smith. Owen and Sullivan and 
Owens.

At Bt. Louis—Bt. Louls-Detrolt, wet 
grounds.

Chicago, Ill», May 0—Score:
Chicago . s ,.000 00 40 Ox—4 8 2 
Cleveland . .0 0101000v—

Batteries: Walsh and Owens; Vln# 
and Easterly. Time, 1.46. mjr

Second Game, Score; w
Chicago . .1 00 0 0 000 0—1 4 1
Cleveland . . ..400000000—4 7 1 

Batteries; Scott and Owens; Berger 
and Clarke. Time, 1.66. Umpire» 
Sheridan and Kerin.

Rain prevented other games.

<

Another Fairy Tale
"You sometime» see it stated that 

Mounted Policeman is hie own 
magistrate." remarked the reporter,
"'"That’» another1 oMhsi* fairy-tales’’ 

"Onr higher officers

tin- HARVARD 
BEATEN BY 

HOLY CROSS
Government. In some vases these of
ficers are reflqutred to act as magls- 

In others there are civil of-

Preached Yesterday.
Dr. Archibald delivered an excellent 

sermon In the Waterloo street Bap 
list church last evening. He took for 
his subject "Christian Education.

He first defined Christian education 
as the development of all the powers 
of man for the highest end. He spoke 
at some length of the early history 
and Ideals of the Institutions at Wolf- 
vitle, from very small beginnings of 
four score years ago. The institutions 
have enjoyed a steadily Increasing de
gree of prosperity until today there 
Is a teaching staff of fdrty professors, 
InnstructoiB and teachers, caring for 
the needs of an attendance of approx
imately six hundred In the various 
departments.

The recent forward movements have 
greatly strengthened the financial side 
of the work. The burden of indebted 
ness has been lifted and the endow
ment funds greatly Increased.

A new enlargement to the Institu
tion which Is being well equipped 1» 
the theological department. Through 
a bequest of some years ago, half of 
the funds for this work are now avail
able, requiring only small additional 
gifts from various churches of the 
Maritime Provinces to make the de
partment possible.

In concluding he spoke a few words 
In behalf of the funds for needy stu
dents who are studying for the min
istry. of which there are always a 
large number In attendance at the In
stitutions at Wolf ville.

Dr. Archibald preached a similar 
sermon ln Germain street Baptist 
church yesterday morning.

Umpire», Rlgler and

American League Standing
Won. Lost P.C. 

.. .. 14 5 .737
», 11 7 .611
.4 10 8 .666

4 . 8 8 .600
, . 9 10 .474

• ,. 9 10 .474
.4.6 11 .318

. .. 6 18 .294
Eastern League

At Rochester—Rochester lj Provld-

Rain Interfered with the other 
games.

Detroit .4 4. . > 
New York .. .. . 
Boston ., .4 .i 
Philadelphia * • 
Chicago . . ...
Cleveland .........
Washington .. .. 
St. Louie 4. ...

Great Britain. Canada ana tne unit
ed States had given the Gospel to 
eighty-five per cent, of the ^ heathen
wno —. ----- * 7 ’ 7 . “
those countries were joined m mis
sions

had been Christianised. While

iry effort they never would oe 
aed on the field of battle.

At fit. Andrews.
Mr. Finley also spoke in the even- 

the same subject at St. And-

rope

ing on 
rew'a church. The * 

The third theot 
tional one, which 
alogy of criminal 
view was that tht 
God consisted In 
suffering 
regarded 
But the Scripture: 
not represent Hirr 
ishment; they re 
in obedience to th 
effecting the recoi 
men.

The fourth, the 
was that which 
the payment of i 
that was repellen 
this was found ln 
From the Law. 
"We are free," the 
the ceremonial la 
free us from the 
law, and no one 
pay the moral de 

The government 
ed by Grotius In t 
the fifth. Accordli 
not actually punli 
men. but He endt 
God as a rlghteou 
as a substitute fo 
meet the demand 
In this case. R< 
showed that mai 
criminal rather tl 
no one could me 
the moral law ft 

The sixth was 
which In one torn 
of Christ merely 
In another form i 
The view was shot 
"It Is as the met 
that Christ Is re; 
Testament," he i 

After questions 
lecture, Mr. W. J. 
was Impressed by 
ment of the subj 
lectures. In that 1 
velop tne meanh 
In regard to It.

n
Eastern League Standing

Won. Lost. P.C. 
..4 2 .666

4 .636
.. 6 4 .666

, . 6 6 .646
.. 6 6 .600

BOSTON 
FREIGHT SHED 

BURNED

Rochester .. 44 
Jersey City «4 4444 .. 7 
Providence

4.00210012 X—0 9 8 Montreal 4 444 
.. OOO8OOOOO—8 8 8 TorontoBuffalo .4 *44 

Newark .4 4*
Baltimore .. 44 44 4. 8

ARE RUSHING 
PASSENGERS 

TO MONTREAL

and the < 
as a vlBEER SHOPS OPEN SATURDAY 

NIGHT AND INFORMATION TO BE 
LAID-HAVE ENGAGED COUNSEL

4. .4 6
.. 4. 3

.4f.fiG
6 .875
7 .300

College Games
At Burlington, Tufts 6, Vermont, 3. 
At New Haven, Yale 2, Andover 1. 
At Lewiston. Bates 2. Colby 1.
At Philadelphia, Princeton 3, Pen- 

na 4.
At Providence, Lafayette 2, Brown 1. 
At Brunswick, Bowdotn 6. Maine 6. 
At New Market, Boston College 7, 

N. H. State College 8.
At Middletown, Williams 8, Wesley

an 1. P
At Amherst, Mass., Amherst 2; 

Massachusetts College 1.
At Annapolis, Md., Navy 12, RuV

1<Y
Boston, Mass., May 9—One half Of 

the freight of freight shed liumher 8 
of the eastern division of the Boston 
and Main Railroad, and situated on 
Marginal street, East Boston, was de
stroyed by lire early today, censing a 
loss estimated at 115.000.

The tire was started from an un
known cause and threatened to sweep 
the water front. The shed was stored 
for the most part with cotton rags 
afid waste material.

(*'

>

people that although these 
shops have bananas, oranges, tomato 
cans and the like in their windows, 
yet there Is a lack of parafliie oil 
flour, stigar.aml the other commodities 
usually found in a grocery store.

It Is understood that they will not 
be called upon to appear In court be
fore Tuesday,

Afiout a week ago Inspector Jones 
Interviewed the beer sellers In the 
city for the purpose of Interpreting 
the new beer license law to them, 
and warning them to dose at the 
proper hours.

On Saturday evening Mr. .loties 
asked Chief Clark to have the police 
Officers keep a close Watch over the 
fleer shops to ascertain If there were 
any violations of the law. As a resell' 
Of this the police have obtained the 
names of several who have gone In 
and come out of several of the beer 
«flops after the hour for closing ac
cording to the new law. Sufficient 
ovldence has been obtained against 
Daniel Connelly. 66 Mill street. Myles 
Carrol. 216 Union street. an«1 Timothy 
Driscoll. 19 Mill street, and Mr. 
Jones will lay Information against 
these and perhaps some others this 
morning. , . «

ft Is understood that the beer sel
lers have kept open to test the new 
faw, and will engage counsel and con
test the charge.

A SCIENTIST 
MAKES OFFER 

SIGNAL MARS
gets, 8.

At Ithaca, N. T. Cornell 6, Carlisle

SOLDIERS 
DROWNED AT 

BOSTON

At Cambridge, Harvard freshmen 4, 
Philips Exeter 2.

k

LATE PEFS INALS New England League
At Fall River, Fall River 1, Haver

hill 4.
At Lowell, Worcester 6. Lowell 2. 
At Fall River. Haverhill 4. Fall Riv

er 1 (10 Innings) •
At Lawrence, Lawrence 4, Lynn 8. 
At New Bedford, New Bedford 8, 

Brockton 2.

flatteries-—Reulbach and Moran :
#

Two Well known American scien
tists have recently announced their de
sire to make experiments with a view 
of establishing communication with 
the planet Mars, although 
mils himself to the theory that the 
planet Is Inhabited. Prof. David Todd, 
of Amherst College, will send up In a 
balloon the most sensitive wireless ap
paratus be can find, and listen for sig
nals from space. Prof. Pickering of 
Harvard, offers to send flashes of re
flected light to Mars If someone will 
give him $10,000,000 to build and op
erate the huge mirrors necessary for 
the purpose. Next Fall the earth and 
Mars will be In an especially favorable 
relative position for the carrying out 
of the experiments, and If the money is 
forthcoming Prof. Pickering promises 
to solve the old problem of Mars be
ing inhabited.

Mayor Bullock reached the city by 
Saturday night’s Boston train.

Mr. John Coster came tn on Satur
day night's Boston express.

Mr. John E. Moore and Mr. Geo. 
McAvity left for Ottawa on Saturday 
evening's Montreal train.

Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng left on Saturday 
evening for Fredericton. He took the 
< athedral duties there on Sunday In 
the absence of Dean Schofield who Is 
In England.

Mr. Stephen Whitehead waa a pas
senger on Saturday ntght'e Montreal 
train,

Mr. John Palmer reached the city 
on Saturday afternoon'a Halifax ex-

National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.18 7 .650

s.lO 6 .625
4.10 7 .588

10 .624
12 .465

7 10 .412
9 14 .891

4, 6 10 .876

neither cotti- Connectlcut League 
At Springfield, Springfield 11, Holy

oke 2.
At Hartford, Bridgeport 1, Hartford

Boston, Mass., May 9.—Daniel Do- 
hertv, and Cornelius Crowley, both 
aged 36 years, of this elty.were drown
ed by the capsizing of tlielr rowboat 
In the wash of a steamer In Hull's 
Neck off Fort Warren tonight. Tho 
mas Hunt, who was in the boat with 
the men, was saved.

The three men were attached to 
the marine corps at Fort Warren and 
were taking a pleasure trip about the 
fort In the smallboal.

! 0.the 1100 At New Britain, New Britain 4, Wa- 
terbury 6.

Grocery stores.
Asked by the Standard last night 

of the accused men said that the 
ground, of defence Is that they are 
ftroplng grocery stoves, and are for 
that reason, justified In keeping open 
pa Saturday evening, the same as 
drug stores and some other classes 
of stores.

It la stated by some of the temper

Inhibition Games
At Jersey City, Jersey City 8, Phila

delphia Nationals 1.

NOTES OF BASEBALL.
The Chicago National league club 

. has claimed Pitcher D. C. Hagon of 
the Cincinnati team, on whose servi
ces waivers were asked by Manager 
Griffith five days ago.

Fred Tenney was ordered from the 
coaching lines In the latter part of 
the second game by Cusack at Bos
ton. Fred ia taking Manager Me- 

Batteries—Steele and Morgan ; Draw’s place on the trip Boston Is
Quinn, Warhop and Kllenow. Time— now taking.
2.22. Umpire—Evans. ------- -

Philadelphia, May 8.—Philadelphia Bill Carrlgan, who has been nura- 
msdè if three straight victories over Ing a strained back for several days, 
Washington by winning today's game, left Boston for New York to join the 
1 to 0. Washington made four double Boston Americana Friday, who went 
plays and retired the home team in to Cleveland that night.

R0QHM0Kused In the Morse system could be 
employed, and If It were answered by 
like signals, the question of the exist
ence of human beings on the planet

The Pickering scheme, which the as- ^ 'ftJkVSflfl# Cakft
tronomer says occurred to him In 1892, Canals on mars. Another session of the juvenile
is to fix fifty square mirrors, each mlr- It was Schiaparelli s discovery of . . - Saturday morning.

of 100 little ones, 2 1-2 feet square, than all the rest of the firmament. and Roy Oram aged 10 and 11 Were 
There should be fifty shafts, thus Herschel thought He discovered snow the two who did not put In an appear- 
bringing the total number of large mlr- there, and held that the red regions ancGf but their mother promised that 
rors up to 2,500. I estimate that each were vegetation and the dark regions <he future they would attend regu- 
mirror wonld cost $4.000, Including water. It Is now bi-Hevnd t.iSl the 1af1y,
motors, labor, attendance, etc., thus dark regions are ege.nflurt nnd the william Pitt and William Cummings 
making a total of $10,000,000. This bright regions deserts. Practically all were confined to the lockup, and Ato- 
wcrald make, ln all, a quarter of a mile astronomers would agree H at Mars broge ï>n|han, who Is the worst of 
square of mirrors. The shafts would has snow, atm.ia^'icr^, M.-nnis, vegeta- tbe -m wa8 gent to jail. Pitt and 
be mounted parallel to the axis of the tion and possibly animal life. It Ccrom|6gg were liberated on Saturday 
earth, and caused to revolve by means those strange line» are canals, as . ., ^ f^nHian *» sill! In jail, 
of motors in a direction opposite to many scientists Mw lfat.jvrÿy James Poure and Geo. Haynes, re- 
that in which the earth revolves. By serve the purpose ported for disorderly conduct, were al-
means of these mirrors a flashlight, water from the melt.ng lowed to eo with a warning,
bright enough to be visible through a Mars to the «teas o^ariag vegetation. e b Y,obb who was arrested for 
telAcope, would be sent from the earth and this presupposes Intelligence and the streets On the
to Mars. The question of the number the presence of human beings. The f ##, Biv(l5 mîrrors necessary for sending the theory, first advanced by i^place to WroI"* nf J SeJself wls 
flash Is a simple matter of astronom- the effect that Mare la older than the J-.îi *rÜm»nded to tall 
leaf calculation which any astronomer earth because H» orbit is further from again r*tn*nd^vt B

•**" - - *" ">e e,w* ’• «STS™SJTLLSSTS AUa \
on mars. 7Cra(lg i*dy, will hove to appear In gt. tools, Mo., Mar gtsnley Rob-

court this morning to answer the |na<m y, the gt. Leals Nstlon-
cbsrge. L, g„eba,i club has token out « 160.-

Mffifteft.Operas «'"#*.H “oï«r"ZTl
Lovera of good music ’ 411 sung, will han< the policy runs for five years and 

be more than ordinarily pleased with annual premium la $1.800, 
the feature the Nickel w ^Present he- BTeenahan's release coat Robinson 
fore Its patrons tontghi fp The SW- f(mr players valued at $50,000
here, an operatic doet ( furpTlse or-1 when it was Bought from the New 
der. Signor Stllber la a swe rohusto Rational team. He ia under a
of sympathetic quality a d/rsmarkable three-year contract to play for $26,000. 
range whilst Signers StSbar I» m the Th, makro Robinson’s Investment 
intensely dramatic

Death for Negro 
rlblcplate with a double. The New York 

club has released Pitcher Ford, who 
was with Atlanta last year, to Jer
sey City. Score:
Boston. * * * .0 0080000 0—6 9 2 
New York. * » .210001000—4 10 3

v,The Mirror Be heme. V
Stratford, Ont., 

moud, a negro. 1 
guilty of murder! 
at her home ln t 
nle on September 
he waa sentenced 
dell to be hange 
Roghmond was 
asleep In the cells 
beside the dead 
by one of the soi 
from the fields foi 
cal evidence wen 
was the result of 
shock. Judge Rid 
the Jury commer 
dastardly nature 
complete charaot 
adduced.

«TORONTO GLOBE'S SCURRILOUS 
ATTACK ON MR. JUSTICE LANDRY

iInterested ad-"rocuteü and those who Indulge In 
"It Invite the remobathm of all 
•honest citizen».” To read the al- 
melons to Mr. Justice Landry 4n the 
light of this comment Is entertain
ing. Then, again, the organ recently 
laid down a rale touching the treat
ment that ought to be accorded the 
jndlclsry. It autd In this pronunela- 
mento: -It Is difficult to conceive of 
"a greater crime against the com- 
"nranlty than that of Imbuing the 
•publie mind with the su pic Ion that 
"the judges are partisan and justice 
"unreliable. Numerous feats might

Th# Toronto Mafl and Empire says 
editorially:—

It la surprising to #nd tfce Terojt o 
iktotis in Its Issue of yesterday 
«Thursday) attributing partisanship ,0 
jgr. Justice Landry, who presided over 
the Pugsley Railway Commission. This 
jurist la spoken of by the organ aa a 
wH««#»l*n "Who masquerades as a 

and M-a man who could be 
-Trust'd to go to any length H^hUwt 
«the character of a political ffippote 
«ent,- Hl« report Is alleged to he a 
«era#* niece of partisanship, and— 
seeing that It discusses Mr. Pnguley.
«5e «et ffiutlngutshed pUMIçman'
In New Emnswieh—It te descrlhed ««
•une o# the *22,«meets fo which * CanudHm lodge 
-lever uttached hte name!"

The outburst Ju astonishing, not 
rterely heeause Mr. .fnstlce Tnndry Is 
##, <4 the Oldest and most reeneefed 
members of the Knpreme Court bench

SSenf rtnt ft f* aertfsen." "It ahow that thu repwt M taeorreet, M
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In
complete-

■ly judges »«w mo to direst them- 
"selves of thetr political leanings as 
‘•soon as they tahe the oath of ef- 
■floo. and H hi aa eiceedtngty dirty 
"piec e of business to seise on one or 
"two Instances that mendacity can 
"misrepresent or enaggerate la order 
to cast discredit on the Judiciary 

■of the country.* 80 that Thursday’s 
attack upon Mr. Jpstlce Leadry te a 
great crime and "a dirty piece of kmat-

”be adduced to show hew

-

easier Pot Mars.- Friday has new been 0«ed open aa 
the date for the meeting «4 the dele
gate» from Moncton, Fredefldton, Am- 
Herat, and the Marathons for the or 
ganlsatlcm of the Provincial League. 
While In lhe city, (he outside repre
sentatives will -he entertained by the 
Marathons.

Moncton will he represented by 
ghorty Trite», sometimes known aa 
George.

Arthur Flunemore will come down 
on behalf of Fredericton Victoria».

The Marathons will be represented 
by Mr. D. B. Ronald. Mr. 3. Bradbury, 
Mr- Charles Tilley, and Mr. Eddl# 
Ramsay.

Those who believe that Mars Is In
habited accept Laplace's idea, and 
argne that, being older, evolution 
ban progressed more rapidly there, 
and that, HMIed, Mars knows a good 
deal more about ns than we 
know about Mars, which, after all. 
le not much. Prof. Todd Is 

he classified with those who

There Is aerer less than 3r,.oeo 
miles separating os from Mars, 
only twice In two years Is the 
tance so close. Next September Mars 
Win be la a very favorable situation 
for receiving such signals aa Prof. 
Pkherlag has in mind, for then they 
could be thrown from the side of the 
earth that is fa sunlight to the dark 
side of Mars. The astronomers oa the 
planet win not he able to reply at 
once, but wm have to watt until the 
senary side of thetr planet la opposed 
to the dart side of the earth. More
over, (heir task should he earner Own 
our., far we here to signal whea Wç
SMr.æ-iSErrs&îs!

^iZrastTr.
84

« should he hept up for three

E
to
do not assert that there are tn- 
hahftante there, but who believe that,, 
tf there are, they are better able to 
afgna! ns -than we are to signal them. 
Herts waves, known to as for only a 
lew y sors, may he the commonplace 
of a thousand
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a rs-
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Score:
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ige Games
Tufts 6, Vermont, 3. 

i, Yale 2. Andover 1. 
Bates 2. Colby 1. 
la, Princeton 3, Pen-

14 V
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JOE MARTIN 
DENOUNCES 

PROTECTION

COMPELLED UNFAITHFUL WIFE 
TO LURE LOVER TO HIS DOOM; 

CRIME DONE OH EASTER SUNDAY

LOST
LOST—A GOLD LC

Initialed A. B. M.. on 
worth or Orange etrei 
at 88 Orange street.,

:t

HE SEASON OF 1909; LADIES 
CAN USE THEIR OWN JUDGMENT

THE
**OR SALE

ATONEMENT “L^WOAp^rielS,°
Hay market Hcjuare.

New York, May 8.—The more tho 
season advances tho clearer it be
comes that no particular style pre
dominates at the present time and 
that none will predominate for some 
time to come, at least not during the 
coming summer. French authorities 
on dress have taken their Ideas from 
a number of widely separated periods 
and have so cleverly mingled them 
that the result only may be considered 
and not the exact period whence they 
came. It seems that women as a class 
will no longer accept freakish and out
landish styles, no matter who may 
have launched them. Styles must be 
modified to suit the more highly re
fined and developed taste of the in
dividual and even then they are ac
cepted only in so far as they harmon
ise with the Individual type. Only 
women without taste and refinement 
will, nowadays, slavishly follow an ex
treme and unbecoming fashion simply 
because It happens to be launched 
from some prominent shop In Paris or 
elsewhere.

The sheath gown of last autumn 
never became popular, not because It 
was Immodest, but because It was be
coming only to women with nearly 
perfect shapes and those women, not 
so fortunate as to have the shape of 
a sylph, utterly declined to make 
themselves conspicuous or even ridi
culous in a sheath gown, plainly dis
closing every defect of their form. It 
Is quite probable that never before, 
In the history of feminine fashion, 
were hats as unspeakably ugly and 
unbecoming as at the present time. 
But, although freakish hats built af
ter the models of peach baskets, 
cheese boxes and bread bowls are com
mon everywhere at the present time, 
no woman of refinement and good 
taste will ever disgrace herself by 
wearing them. A stroll along Fifth 
avenue or through Central Park on 
a bright and sunny jisy would open 
the eyes of many women who are 
wearing these monstrosities, believing 
that they are In accord with the style 
affected by well-dressed women of 
fashion.

In spite of the fact that many of 
the modern models contain sugges
tions taken from the style of 1880, it 
would be extremely difficult to point 
out any particular feature in the mod
ern dresses which clearly belonged to 
that period. More than any other 
Oriental Influence is shown in the 
beauty and glitter of rich and abund
ant trimmings. Both the Directoire 
and the Empire style have been ma
terially modified. Although the one- 
piece gown of the Princess style con
tinues to be in favor, the new waist
line is much nearer the normal than 
It has been for some time.

Mediaeval styles appear In many 
costumes, but they must be decidedly 
modified before they may hope to be
come more generally popular. They 
are a little too ultra to suit the taste 
of women who are In the habit of 
dressing artistically. But, the advent 
of the mediaeval style indicates that 
the natural waistline will again return 
to favor and that by next fall It will 
be popular in the models for winter 
wear.

Straight tunic arrangement^, car
rying out the moyen age lines, have 
caught the fancy of some of the most 
famous designers, and transparent 
overrobes of this sort, richly embroid
ered, are striking features of many 
handsome models.
In form and detail, but all give the 
almost straight side lines and the 
plain, flat back and front A majority 
open on the shoulder and under the 
arm, the side seams being open on 
both sides and held only by loose 
lacing or straps. Metallic nets and 
laces are advantageously used for 
such tunics In dinner and evening 
gowns, the net, in such cases, being 
as a rule embroidered In the same 
metal, though frequently applied or 
Ineet metallic trimmings are made to 
give the effect of self-embroidery. 
Such beautiful things are offered in

the allover fancy nets and fine laces 
of silver, gold, gun tunic material and 
the underrobe may be severely simple 
and un trimmed.

The metallic nets and fine laces 
find much favor also for the abort 
sleeves and decolletage finish of even
ing frocks and for the guimpes of 
high-necked dinner gowns, one of the 
coarse metallic nets boldly embroid
ered in silks carrying out the color 
scheme of the frock and giving much 
affect for little effort. Hand embroid
ery is theathing that makes so many 
of the dressy frocks costly and diffi
cult to duplicate, even when they have 
rested on suspicion of having been 
charming lines and effects may be ob
tained without resorting to the ex
pensive embroidery.

It 1» extremely difficult to say what 
Is the newest thing in neck finishes. 
The low, broad collar similar to that 
worn last "season and known as the 
Dutch, has found favor with many 
girls to whom It Is becoming, but 
this style of neck finish is undoubtedly 
trying and only those who have a 
pretty, plump neck should attempt to 
wear anything so striking. For those 
who must stick to the high collar, 
fashion has provided a standing band 
of linen over which falls a pretty 
turnover of Irish crochet. With this 
la worn a yarrow tie that goes round 
the collar and ends in a short, stiff 
bow at the front. However, In warm 
weather these collars are not so com
fortable as the transparent collars 
that held sway for several seasons and 
are again used In connection with lin
gerie waists.

One of the newest Ideas for this 
waist material, joined at the neck line 
with a half-inch wide strip of Irish 
crochet Insertion, through which is 
run a colored ribbon, the width of 
the band, finished at the front with a 
short bow or knotted In four-in-hand 
style, the ends of which are finished 
with silk tassels.

The present Is, Indeed, the time of 
eccentric and extremely ugly styles of 
hats. Many of the hats that may be 
seen on the heads of women or in the 
show windows of shops catering to 
women not belonging to te fashion
able set, are so ugly, vulgar and unbe
coming that It Is almost a crime to 
wear one of them. But there are, on 
the other hand, many unusually pretty, 
dainty and artistic hats to be found 
in the better class establishments, or 
worn by women who know how to 
dress becomingly.

It Is a singular fact that ostrich 
plumes are much more In evidence 
this spring than they were in the last 
autumn. In the majority of cases a 
single graceful plume forms the en
tire trimming of a hat. Especially is 
this true of the crushed straw tur
bans, which have the plume caught 
with a rosette or buckle, sometimes 
standing straight up at the side, or 
laid along the hat and falling over 
the hair.

Willow plumes are extremely well 
adapted for trimming these attractive 
little turbans. One very smart one 
of black satin straw braid had a full 
willow plume of nattier blue caught 
at the side with a cut jet cabachon. 
Another one of golden brown straw 
braid had for Its only trimming a 
plume of spring green held with an 
enamel ornament To many women 
the universal use of plumes on sum
mer hats will be welcome news, for In 
this way those who wish to may con
tinue to wear of the winter hat trim
ming.

Fruit Is also much used on spring 
hats and though one Is accustomed 
of seeing cherries and grapes, the 
appearance of apples, pears, small 
oranges, mandarins, gooseberries and 
miniature peaches has something of a 
novelty when brought conspicuously 
Into the realm of millinery. Some of 
these fruit trimmings, however, are 
charming bits of color, though they 
would seem appropriate only on some 
of the most monstrous of the large 
bushel basket hats.

(Toronto News'.)
In his speeches at Btratford-on-Avon, 

Mr. Joseph Martin has denounced pro
tection as the source of innumerable 
political evils. He attempts to prove 
his argument by the experience of 
Canada. But Is protection now, or has 
protection ever been, the cause of 
serious corruption In this country?

Twenty or twenty-five years ago 
there was serious looseness in the 
handling of Western lands and timber. 
In 1891 there were revelations of 
grave departmental maladministra
tion at Ottawa. There has been job
bery In contracts and abuses in the 
distribution of public subsidies. We 
have had, of late, the distressing facts 
revealed by the Civil 
■Ion and Mr. Justice 
But in none of these cases did the 
trail of corruption lead to protection.

Trusted to Argument.

Hattiesburg, Miss., May 8.—A great 
deal of Interest is manifested not only 
in this county, but throughout the 
state, In the fate of O. L. Crosby and 
his wife, Minnie Crosby, who will be 
tried for the brutal murder of J. R. 
McShann at the term of the Foraeat 
county circuit court beginning here 
next Monday. The crime, which was 
one of the most sensational In the 
history of this section, and presented 
many unusual and intersting features 
was committeed on Easter Sunday of 
this year. As both Crosby and his 
wife have made complete confessions, 
It Is expected that the trial will not 
consume much time.

According to the confession of the 
murderers the crime was planned by 
Crosby, the wronged husband, who 
conceived the fiendish Idea of com
pelling his unfaithful wife to not 
only lure her lover to his doom, but 
actually to beedhe particeps crlmlnls 
In the widest sense of the word. She 
pressed the trigger of the shotgun 
with which her husband aimed at the 
defenceless victim.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
Before a large and highly apprecia

tive audience In the V. M. C. A. last 
night, Rev. Dr. Qeo. C. Workman, of 
Montreal, gave the closing one of hie 

rtee of lectures on Atonement, deal
ing with the Atonement of Theories. 
After giving the various theories 
evolving through the generations and 
showing In what they were wrong, 
the speaker said that in his Judgment 
all thought of constructing a theory of 
atonement should he discouraged as a 
theory was but an attempt to set 
forth In a speculative way what was 
plainly expressed in the Scriptures. 
Atonement w.is not a theory, but a 
fact, a fact of experience. In Its ex
perimental sense, It was the life of 
right relations to Gtod in Christ.

In opening Rev. Dr. Workman dealt 
historically with six theories In re
gard to the atonement, all growing 
out of the three generic theories— 
the sacrificial, the governmental and 
the moral ones.

The first of these dealt with was 
the sacrificial one, according to which 
Christ "delivered men from sin by 

Maying a firlce for their redemption. 
C hie view held by Orlgen and Augus- 

was that the ransom was paid to 
Sntan to Induce him to release man 
from his power, It was shown by the 
speaker that Jesus was a ransom In 
a symbolic sense—In the sense of 
something done for men and not some
thing given to God, because atonement 
was In the character of God.

The second was the satlsfactional 
theory of Aneelam who taught the doc
trine of vicarious satisfaction In his 
view only Jesus Christ could render 
the satisfaction required, 
planatton proceeded on an analogy 
with civil law and viewed the satis
faction due to God as a 
this, the speaker said: “God does not 
require satisfaction, but what He re
quires Is that men turn from sin to 
righteousness. We must proceed on 
the analogy of paternal love, not of 
civil law.’*

venge. At his dictation she wrote a 
letter to McShann, asking him to 
meet her on Easter Sunday morning 
at 11 o'clock, at*the Bowie street 
bridge. Two day'before the day of 
the murder Crosby and his wife went 
to the swamp near the bridge and 
concealed a loaded shotgun under a 
log. Sitting on the same log the two 
arranged the details of the plan and 
Crosby Insisted that his wife as a 
punishment for her unfaithfulness, 
should pull the trlkger of the shot
gun, while Crosby aimed It at Mc- 
Shann’s throat.

On Easter Sunday morning, at an 
early hour, Crosby and his young 
wife, who Is only a little more than 
fifteen years, left their home in Petal 

_ suburb of Hattiesburg, and went 
to the swamp. While she waited at 
the bridge for McShann, her husband 
penetrated farther Into the swamp. 
He reached the log under which the 
gun was concealed. McShann came 
promptly and seemed pleased to find 
Mrs. Crosby there, waiting for him. 
She Induced him to leave the nattier 
exposed ground near the bridge, and 
led him toward the spot where her 
husband was waiting for his victim.

When they had arrived within a 
few feet from the log, Crofeby arose 
from his crouching position and com
manded McShann to throw up his 
hands. The trapped victim obeyed, 
as Crosby threatened him with the 
shotgun. While Crosby was taking 
careful aim at McShann’s throat, Mrs. 
Crosby walked behind him and when 
he Informed her that he was ready 
she reached over his shoulder and 
pressed the trigger. The load of shot 
struck McShann squarely In the neck 
and lower part of the head, killing 
him Instantly. Not until Crosby and 
his wife had reached home did It oc
cur to them that they had left the gun 
upon the scene of the murder. Dur
ing the night both returned to the 
spot and secured the gun.

When Crosby was Informed that 
his wife had made a full confession, 
he refused to believe It at first. XVhen 
he was convinced, however, he also 
consented to appear before the coro
ner’s jury, where he substantiated In 
practical detail his wife’s confession. 
He also completely) exonerated E. L. 
Woodruff and wife, who had been ar- 
He referred to the result of the par- 
implicated in the murder. They were 
promptly released and Crosby and his 
wife were held for trial.

FOR SALE-
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FOR sale CHEAP—a farm situated
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of St. Martins, good watat' supply, bulle» 
ings in good repatr/jginy to R. F. Hast-

=9advice Commis- 
Orels’ inquiry. WANTED

St. John.
It has never been established that 

huge sums of money were paid for 
changes in the fiscal system. No doubt 
many protectionists were amongst the 
contributors to Conservative electoral 
funds in 1878 and 1882 and 1891. But 
even In these elections the greater 
amounts were obtained from other 
sources. Generally the manufacturers 
of Canada have not looked favorably 
on any organized conspiracy to cor
rupt the voters. They have had a sert-

Professional. 
HAZEN & RAYMOND,

BARRI STERS-AT-LAW.

108 PrincyWilliam Street,
St/lojm; N. B.

When the partly decayed body of 
McShann, mutilated by dogs and vul
tures. was found In a secluded spot 
near the Bowie street bridge In Leaf 
river swamp on April 21, Coroner 
Fairley called a jury and held an In
quest. As there was evidence that 
Mrs. Crosby had been intimate with 
the murdered man, she was arrest- 
ed and submitted to an examination 

on» regard for the reputation of the before the coroner’s Jury. She denied 
country, as well as for their own in
terest’s. They have trusted to argu
ment and appeal rather than to heavy 
contributions for the purchase of con
stituencies.

There Is no doubt that protection 
creates a certain financial alliance be
tween a Government and the protect
ed Interests. But the contributions of 
manufacturers have never decided an 
election In Canada. There is more 
reason to think that since 1876 the 
Canadian people have been so deci
sively In favor of protection

H. H PICKETT, B.C.L
all knowledge of the crime and was 
remanded to the county jail. There 
she made a full confession to Deputy 
Sheriff D. G. McGllvray. who Induced 
her to appear again before the coro
ner’s jury and repeat her confession 
the same evening.

Mrs. Crosby admitted that she had 
been Intimate with McShann and had 
met him secretly many times near 
the Bowie street bridge, while her 
husband, a saw filer in the employ of 
the Mclnnis Lumber Company at Pe
tal, was working with the logging 
crews in the woods, staying away 
from home for days and weeks at a 
time. Her husband became aware of 
her unfaithfulness by Intercepting 
her correspondence with McShann. 
He threatened to kill her, but spared 
her to make her an Instrument of his

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner for Nova Scotia, Prlnci 

laud and Newfoundland, 
rye NAtifliam Street.

N. B.

Edward Isl 
65 PrliHis ex- SAI

Money to loan.
debt. As to

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
BARRISTER, ETC.

60 j^ïnces^ Street, 
S'C jStfx. N. B.The Third.

The third theory was the substitu
tional one, which proceeded on the an
alogy of criminal law. 
view was that the satisfaction due to 
God consisted in punishment and the 
suffering and the death of Christ 
regarded as a vicarious punishment. 
But the Scriptures, It was shown, did 
not represent Him as a vicarious pun
ishment; they represented Him as 
In obedience to the will of His Father, 
effecting the reconciliation of God and 
men.

The fourth, the commercial theory, 
was that which pushed the Idea of 
the payment of a debt to an extent 
that was repellent. An Illustration of 
this was found In such a hymn as Free 
From the Law, O Happy Condition. 
“We are free,” the speaker said, "from 
the ceremonial law, but nothing can 
free us from the claims of the moral 
law, and no one but ourselves 
pay the moral debt we owe."

The governmental theory, construct
ed by Grotius In the 12th century, was 
the fifth. According to It, Christ was 
not actually punished for the sine of 
men, but He endured suffering, which 
God as a righteous ruler could accept 
as a substitute for punishment and go 
meet the demands of His moral law. 
In this case. Rev. Dr. Workman 
showed that man was viewed as a 
criminal rather than a child and that 
no one could meet the demands of 
the moral law for another.

The sixth was the moral theory, 
which In one form regarded the work 
of Christ merely as an example, and 
In another form as a moral Influence. 
The view was shown to be Inadequate. 
“It Is as the mediator of eternal life 
that Christ Is regarded In 
Testament," he said.

After questions at the close of the 
lecture, Mr. W. J. Topley said that he 
was Impressed by the speaker’s treat
ment of the subject In the series of 
lectures. In that he endeavored to de
velop the meaning of the Scripture 
In regard to It.

That Huge Funds Were not Needed
to secure popular support for the sys
tem. The chances are that some of 
our electoral contests would have been 
more corrupt If this Issue had been 
eliminated from our politics, 
when there are no issues before a 
country that the agencies of corrup,- 
tlon are most active and powerful.

The academic free trader is an 
amazingly self-righteous person. He 
believes that no one Is honest but him
self. He Is always In the pulpit, and 
the cant of his cult Is always on hie 
tongue. In Canada we even have to 
put up with this pretentious moral 
superiority from the supporters of a 
Government which practices protec
tion and preaches low tariff. They 
have abandoned the creed, but cannot 
get rid of their pious rhetoric.

An Ideal Civilisation.
Possibly a free trade world would 

represent an Ideal state of civilization, 
but the world will not have free trade, 
and it Is idle to think that Canada 
can abolish protection. The system 
Is essential to the growth of the Can
adian Industrial fabric, and the pre
servation of Canadian nationality. It 
Is necessary in order to keep Cana
dians in their own country, to pro
vide markets for Canadian producers, 
to support the Lake fleets and the 
railways, and to assure the exploita
tion of the natural resources of the 
country for the general national ad
vantage. In practice there! Is no 
difference between the two great poli
tical organizations, and the professional 
free traders should either recognize 
the fact and eschew cant and hum
bug, or recall Mr. Joseph Martin from 
England, where he does not seem to 
be badly wanted, and organize as a 
separate party under his leadership.

SILAS ALWARD, D.CLK.C
BARRI8TÇR-AT-LAW.

Chubb’s corner, j - Prince Wm. Street, 
ST. N. B.

In this the

were It is
revenge.

Under threats of death, Mrs. Cros
by said, her husband compelled her 
to agree to his fiendish plan of re-

/

ROWELL & HARRISON,

THE LAURIER GOVERNMENT 
THE BANKER OF THE G.T.P.

BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.
Royal B^il^iduildlng.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Crocket & Guthrie,
"fcz.take a banker's security. The sup

porters of the Government voted that 
In its attitude It was right. They 
must have felt somewhat uncomfort
able. They would not have been made 
more sure in their position, either, by 
the speech of their leader. Practi
cally every serious statement made by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in regard to what 
has been shown to have been made 
without knowledge of Its responsi
bility. He told Parliament that all 
the National Transcontinental Rail
way would cost Canada would be 
about $50,0000,000. It Is now known 
that If the country only has to pay 
three times that, sum

It Will be Fortunate.
In defence of himself and for the 

encouragement of his supporters, how
ever, he could only repeat his old 
abuse of the men who had shown they 
knew more than he did about what he 
was designing to do. He described 
their criticism as due to blind hostility, 
llamentary elections as a vindication 
of his course. He sought to justify 
his falsified predicltions by saying the 
early settlers of Canada were Ignorant 
of the capabilities of the Northwest, 
and Implied that the story of the Red 
River Valley would be repeated In 
the northern wilds of Ontario and 
Quebec. It fnust have sounded hollow 
even to those who were eager to get 
a reason for doing what they had to 
do. reason or not. Some observers say 
there has been since the late elections, 
the country over, a marked decline In 
the apparent strength of the Govern
ment. It can be imagined that the 
loss will be more marked when the 
meaning of its action on this Grand 
Trank Pacific matter is appreciated.

(Montreal Gazette.)
The fact that In the final division 

in the House of Commons on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific loan bill the Gov
ernment’s majority was only 36 prob
ably does not mean much, save that 
the Liberal party is not enthusiastic 
for the measure. That it should not 
be enthusiastic can readily be under
stood. When It is remembered how 
Conservative critics of the bill for 
the construction of the National Trans
continental Railway were reviled and 
abused when they pointed out the 
flaws in the Government’s calculations 
and declared that the work could not 
be carried through for the sums men
tioned, It can be apprehended that 
the revllers would prefer such a formal 
declaration of their folly to pass with 
the least possible noise. The Issues 
Involved In the divisions were also of 
a nature to embarrass the members 
who, for the sake of their party, w-ere 
called on to vote them down, 
alleged reason for the Government's 
undertaking the heavy liabilities it did 
for the construction of the road were 
that Canadian produce for export 

Might be Carried Over Canadian 
Territory

to a Canadian seaport, winter and 
summer. There are geographical and 
climatic conditions which will con
stantly work to defeat this purpose.
The man who buys and owns and 
takes the mercantile risk connected 
with the movement of merchandise has 
an unquestionable right to say by 
what route it shall be sent to its 
destination: and while New York In 
the late fall and Portland and Boston 
In the winter offer quicker despatch 
or cheaper heights they will take the 
stuff away from St. John and from 
Halifax, as now they sometimes take 
it away fom Montreal and Quebec 
Anyone who can understand what the 
story of the Intercolonial Is can un
derstand this. It must, however, have 
been bitter as well as humiliating for 
Liberal members of the House of Com
mons. and specially for those from 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to 
obey the call of the party whip and 
vote against making it a condition of 
a loan of $10,000,000 of public money 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific and its 
parent company
Should Bind Themselves to Fulfil the 

Conditions
upon which aid had been first granted 
to the enterprise, namely, that for the 
development of trade through Cana
dian channels and Canadian ocean 
ports, the diversion of Canadlaji traf
fic to foreign ports, except when speci
fically routed thereto by the shipper, 
should be forbidden. It will be a 
strain on the partizanshlp of even 
the St. John and Halifax Liberal 
papers to defend the representatives of 
their provinces who put themselves on 
record with the ministers In this con
nection. There were two other amend
ments offered. One sought that, as 
security for the loan, the Government 
should receive a pledge of an equal 
amount of the capital stock of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Company. The 
other proposed to require that the In
terest to be paid on the loan should 
be sufficient to recoup the Government 
for all the expense it will be put to 
In borrowing the money. The Gov
ernment has been referred to In this 
connection as the
t.nk.r of «h. Gr.nd Trunk Pacific Another advantage the Dayllght

Company. Saving bill will be that the hired man
The expre..lon describee the situa- wh0 now get, up with ’the snn at 4 

tlon. The Government, however, only a m., will not feel so bad about It 
will partly Uvea up to the petition It has when he sees by the cloch that It 1» 

assumed. It declined to ask for or 6 a. m.
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MEETING

ees and well-kept lawns and In self 
protection from the wandering cows, 
they have petitioned "your honorable 
body’’ to give them the offices that 
they so much crave.

Bills were passed and the council 
adjourned.

Stratford, Ont., May 7.—Frank Rogh- 
moud, a negro, was yesterday found 
guilty of murdering Mrs. Mary Peake 
at her home In the township of Dow- 
nle on September 30 last. Last night 
he was sentenced by Mr. Justice Rid
dell to be hanged on June 28 next. 
Roghmond was found apparently 
asleep In the cellar of the Peake house, 
beside the dead body of Mrs. Peake, 
by one of t^e sons, who had come In 
from the fields for a drink. The medi
cal evidence went to show that death 
was the result of physical and mental 
shock. Judge Riddell in his charge to 
the Jury commented strongly on the 
dastardly nature of the crime and the 
complete character of the evidence 
adduced.

Boston, Mass., May 7.—A valuable 
trophy for the pilot of a balloon land
ing first on the Island of Montreal af
ter starting from the State of Massa
chusetts or any point In the United 
States south of the latitude of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., will be offered by the 
Automobile Club of Canada, according 
to a letter which the vice-president ot 
that club, W. H. Dandurand, has sent 
to the Aero Club of New England. It 
It also announced that E. Tarte, one 
of the directors 
Club of Canada, will offer another tro
phy to the balloon landing nearest the 
office of a Montreal newspaper in 
which he Is an owner.

Both trophies are offered through 
the Aero Club of New England and are 
open to all pilots affiliated with this 
club and the Automobile Club of Am
erica. Competition for these prizes 
will start at once, the first entries be
ing the New England Club's new bal
loon the “Massachusetts.” which will 
be christened at Pittsfield on Saturday 
May 15, and the new balloon of the 
Springfield Club, the "City of Spring- 
field,” which will be christened at 
t pringtiold the latter part of ffëxt week 
or the week following.

The air line distance from Pitts
burg to Montreal Island Is two hun 
dred and twelve miles.

Professor W. H. Pickering, presi
dent of the Aero Club of New England, 
will shortly call a meeting of the di
rectors to take official action upon the 
offer of the Automobile Club of Can
ada and the newspaper, and with the 
committee on balloons and ascensions 
arrange a few details of the contest to 
be submitted to the Canadian people 
for their approval.

The Bitter Fruit.
(From the French of Theodore de 

Banville.)
In the wood with its wide arms over

spread.
Where the wan moon strives with the 

waning night.
The dim shapes strung like a chaplet 

dread.
Shudder and sway to the left, the 

right;
The so^L rays touched them with fin

gers white,
As they swung In the leaves of the 

oaktree browned.
Fruits that the Turk or the Moor 

would fright—
This Is King Louis his orchard ground

All these poor folk, stark and sped,
Dreaming (who knows!) of what dead 

deeptght,
In the freshening breeze by the

Twirl and spin to the mad wind's 
might;

Over them wavers the warm sun 
bright;

Look on them, 
profound!

Ivook how they dance In the morning 
light

This Is King Louis his orchard ground.

Dead, these dead, In a language dead,
Cry to their fellows In evil plight;
Day meanwhile thro' the lift o’er- 

head
Dazzles and flames In the blue vault’s 

height;
Into the air the dews take flight;
Ravens and crows with a Jubilant 

sound
Over them, over them, hover and 

light;
This Is King Louis his orchard ground. 

Envoi.
Prince, we wot of no sorrier sight 

Under the whispering leafage found
Bodies that hang like 

blight—
This is 

ground.

GETTING LIGHT.
Woodstock, May 8—A meeting of 

the Carleton County Agricultural So
ciety will be held at three o'clock on 
Friday, May 14th, to further consider 
the question of holding 
in Woodstock this fall.

Town Council 
The regular meeting 

council was held tonight.
The C. P. R„ through Its superin

tendent, Robert King, pointed out that 
last year the railway used 6,613.862 
gallons of water for which it paid 
$824.37.
12 l-2c. a thousand gallons which It 
claimed was too large an amount, and 
It wished a reduction. Referred tc wa
ter committee.

(Saturday Night.)
“Not bad little houses for the col

onies." said Mr. James Motion. In
spector of the Poor and Clerk of the 
Parish Council of Glasgow, the other 
day. when Mr. George Wright, of the 
Walker House, Toronto, met him at 
Halifax and took him for a drive 
around the city. Mr. Wright played 
•possum;’•"he lay low.

At Montreal Mr. Motion was vastly 
Impressed by the architecture. Again 
did Mr. Wright bide his time.

Then Mr. Motion came on to Toron
to with Mr. and Mrs. Wright as their 
guest Mrs. Wright being his niece. 
Mr. Wright had laughed to himself 
once or twice on the way to Toronto, 
but Mr. Motion hadn't known the 
cause of the levity.

Mr. Wright ordered a carriage for 
Mr. Motion, and devoted several hours 
to showing the Glasgow gentleman the 
sights of colonial Toronto.

"Very pretty little city.” said Mr. 
Motion early in the drive, but later he 
became as silent as Mr. Wright had 
been. As for Mr. Wright his triumph 
was at hand, and he did the talking. 
Mr. Motion's wonder grew rapidly and 
he had some conception of what Tor
onto really was. Mr. Wright inquired, 
if somewhat mlschleviously:

"Well, how do you like the houses 
in this little town In the colonies?”

"We are all foolish at home about 
Canada, and I Intend to say so when 
I return to Glasgow,” said Mr. Motion 
with the brevity of his country.

Mr. Wright had had his innings.

P. O. BOX 347
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NEW STEAMSHIP LINE. ST. JOHN, N. B.

ICpIreal, May 8.—The first vessel 
h ^re new steamship service between 
Montreal and Manchester, England, 

sailed from this city today. The ser
vice, Which Is operated by a subsi
diary concern of the Manchester Ship 
Canal Company, will maintain weekly 
sailings until the close of navigation 
on the St. Lawrence.

In commercial circles the establish
ment of the new steamship service 
between Montreal and the heart of 
the manufacturing districts of Eng
land Is regarded as of the greatest 
importance. It Is of special significance 
as marking a long step forward in the 
development of this port. Last year 
more grain went to Europe from Mon
treal than from all the Atlantic ports 
of the United States combined, and 

z It now appears certain that Canada 
intends to press to the utmost the ad
vantage already gained.

WAS A HEAL POSTMAN.
Little Willie wae missed by his mo

ther for some time, and when he re
appeared, she asked; “Where have you 
been, my petr

“Playing postman,” replied her pet. 
*1 gave a letter to all the houses in 
our road. Real letters, too.”

"Where on earth did you get them?” 
questioned his mother in amusement.

"They were those old 
wardrobe drawer, tied 
bon, ' said little Willie.

In FOSTER & CO.,It was paying at the rate of
62 UNION 3T.TeL 628.

Succewor* to E. QjjRûrÜ
TEA and WtiîE^fERCHANT

BrewKFour Crown ScotchAgent: RobertBand Grant
After speeches by Aid. Dugan, Mc

Manus and other, he council gave a 
grant of $260 to the band with the un
derstanding that that body would give 
a weekly concert on the square from 
the middle of May until the middle of 
September, when the weather shall 
permit, and that all Instruments and 
uniforms that may come Into the pos
session of the band during the sum
mer season will remain the property 
of the town.

Pelee Island Wines.

Relief and Aid Society.look on them, skies

TheWmmal meeting of t

Mon 

7-5-31

illef a 

A. EVERETT.S CHAS.

Money Due Schools 
The question of a dispute in which 

about $1000 Is claimed to be due the 
Board of School Trustees by the coun
cil was left to the mayor and finance 
committee to arrange with the form
er body.

ANNUAL MEETING

The ^Annual Meeting of the 
of The Saint John Ri 
*e»"y. Ltd.. wllL.be 1 

f the êomÆky-A

holde 

the ollce
The White Haired Bey.

Hamilton Spectator.
Wm. Mackenzie King has reached 

Vancouver on his way back from the 
Orient. Berlin will now proceed with 
Its welcome home program. Including 
an arch with the inscription, “Willie 
We Have Sorely Missed You."

Appointments
Among the names approved as hog 

reeves, pound keepers and field driv
ers for the present year were. F. B. 
Carvell, M. P.; Hon. W. P. Jones, Ex- 
Mayor Balmain, Ex-Mayor Belyei, 
G. A. White, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal; J. B. Hartley, town clerk, 
and many others of our leading citi
zens. These men hnve costly

Life
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Toronto Star.
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MR. PUGSLEY’S BEWILDERMENTS.

Some time ago Mr. Pugsley suffered a paralysis of 
that part of his mental equipment which deals with mem 
cry, and especially with the memory of Central Railway 
affairs. There are now signs of Improvement. in 
the course of his recent speech in the House he showed 
symptoms of partial recovery, and was thus enabled to 
give for the first time a sort of statement of the expendi
ture of the company under his direction. As yet his 
Statements are vague, but the fact that he makes any is 
a sign of convalescence. As the blind man of the 
Scripture at first saw men as trees walking, so Mr. 
Pugsley sees his payments as yet in indistinct and 
Uncertain outline, and with imaginary extensions and 
additions.

Mr. Pugsley is like the washing machine vendor 
Who recommended his patent as one that "took shrink 
âge out” of the garments. He has found that his 
company actually paid out not only all the money it 
received but $14,033.15 more than It ever had. This 
mystery he proposes to solve by abandoning the excess 
and making the account even.

The Minister's chief complaint of the Commissioners' 
findings Is in the matter of interest. In their report 
the Commissioners did not profess to give the total 
amount of interest paid. They gave only the interest 
required to be paid on money legitimately expended, 
evidently taking the ground that persons who got away 
with $130,000 should not be allowed interest on the 
plunder. For the rest the evidence shows that item 
after item of alleged additional Interest which Mr. Pugs
ley says the Commissioners left out, were included by 
them In their statement. Mr. Pugsley is tryiiig to 
count this interest twice. Correcting these duplica
tions in Mr. Pugsley's statements; allowing, as he does 
not, that the interest charge should stop when money 
is received to pay the principal, and that the province 
Is not supposed to pay coupon Interest on bonds, and 
at the same time be charged with the Interest that these 
coupons are meant to pay; refusing Interest on the 
Stealings, it would seem that the Commissioners have 
got their Interest statement at least as large as it 
pught to be.

As to Mr. Pugsley’s other criticisms, fancy his com
plaining that the Commissioners did not allow credit for 
$6,789 claimed to have been paid Contractor Barnes for 
alleged loss in running his boarding house. This is the 
Barnes who gave Wheaten $5,000 to buy off ffis lower ten 
der so he could get the contract with a higher tender.

But neither Mr. Pugsley's improved recollection, nor 
Ills power of invention could produce an explanation of 
the missing $38,000 in the purchase price of the Central 
Hallway, bought from Evans and Elkin.

The province paid $180,000 on this transaction. The 
vendors swore that they got only $141,680, and It is 
Shown that the only other possible payment was be
tween $400 and $500. Yet the province was charged 
With $180,000. Mr. Pugsley toM the Legislature on two 
occasions that this sum was paid. This amount was 
mentioned in the order-in-councll. And before these 
statements were made, and orders drawn Mr. Pngsley 
had participated in the negotiations for the purchase of 
the property for $38,000 less. This $38,000 is a part of 
the amount which the Commissioners report to be miss
ing. Does not Mr. Pugsley himself know exactly what 
persons got that $38,000 and when they got It?

A COSTLY OFFICIAL.

W. T. R. Preston, who ‘‘hugged the machine” with 
great success as a party organizer was hustled off to 
England in the week following his great West Elgin 
Achievement. As Commissioner of Immtgratioh he In
volved the country in the infamous North Atlantic Trad
ing Company deal, the Arundel printing deal, the tran
sactions with Leopold, alias Lazarus, and the quarrel 
with Immigration Agent Jury, who told the Public Accounts 
Committee that he would not believe Preston on oath. 
It became necessary for Mr. Oliver to promise the House 
• full Investigation Into Preston's conduct as Commission
er. Instead of keeping his word, Mr. Oliver relieved him of 
his office. Then Sir Richard Cartwright took him up and ap
pointed him Commissioner to Japan. On the way Preston 
stopped at South Africa, and while there wrote to 
British journals explaining that Africa was a far better 
country than Canada for settlement.

In Japan Mr. Preston has been accused by the press 
of various improper and dishonorable proceedings, and 
ha» instituted libel suits. Thereupon the Government has 
removed him to Holland, which was the headquarters 
Of the North Atlantic Trading Company.

There is no doubt that Mr. Preston le a very unde
sirable public officer. Yet for secret reasons he is kept in 
the publia service at a salary of $3,600 a year sad magnifl- 

expenses. It would have been a cheap escape for the 
country at the time when the West Elgin plot was com- 
pleted to have pensioned him off at $15,000 a year, with 
the understanding that be would have nothing more to do 

[i jrtth public affaire.

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL.

It Is the custom In Canada to speak well of the Oov- 
nr General. Perhaps, if he were an appointee of our 
• snd responsible to the people of this country, his 

t would be more freely criticised. But he is 
l as aa Imperial officer, responsible to the British
lent, while the Canadian Ministère are held
,!. tor the gove of Cindi Some of these

for

—
another year, la

____ —_
K||ho la Hkely to 

not a brilliant orator, and perhaps not a great diplomatist 
like Lord Dufferln. He la not a poet and man of letters 
like the preeent Duke of Argyle. It la not yet known 
that he ie a statesman In the class of Lord Lanadowne. 
Nor Is he a dashing soldier and sportsman like Lord 
Mlnto. If he excels all his predecessors in anything, It 
is as a public man of affairs. Lord Grey had been an 
administrator in difficult circumstances before he came 
to Canada, and attained In early life a reputation for 
business qualities. In this country he has probably ta
ken more pains tban any other Governor General ever did 
to get the point of view of all kinds and classes of peo
ple. It is perhaps safe to say that none of his predeces
sors obtained sucb exact knowledge of the industries and 
activities of the country. He has been a great traveller 
In Canada, has mingled more freely with people who are 
doing things than even Lord Aberdeen. Lord Grey does 
not get tired, and does seek much recreation. There 
is more comradeship about this Governor General than 
is usual In his position and he is much addicted to 
helping people out with any good or patriotic thing they 
try to do. As an originator and promoter of movements, 
the Tercentenary la his most notable achievement. While 
Lord Grey is, perhaps, as strong an Imperialist as his 
immediate predecessor, he has not had such an occasion 
to show it in his dealings with ministers as Lord Mlnto 
had at the beginning of the South African war. The 
record Lord Grey leaves will not be in his speeches, 
which are not orations, but In a wealth of routine work, 
and an administration illustrating In many ways his large 
Interest in and growing knowledge of Canadian affairs 
anu Interests, and a very active sympathy with tbe best 
Canadian aspirations.
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James Dempeter.

A Halifax despatch to Mr. Joseph 
Bullock announced the death Satur
day morning of an old friend—Mr. 
James Dempster, a native of St. John, 
but for forty years a resident of the 
sister city. Mr. Dempster was 70 
years of age. and was the proprietor 
of Dempster’s planing mills. He was 
twice married. By his first wife two 
daughters survive—Mrs. F. P. Peters, 
Moncton, and Mrs. Alfred King, Hali
fax. His second wife and one daugh
ter also survive. Mr. Dempster was 
well known In St. John, 
prominent in the Masonic body, being 
treasurer of the Grand Lodge of Nova 
Scotia, and was also active in the tem
perance cause. Mrs. John Bullock, 
aunt of Mrs. Dempster, went to Hali
fax on Friday on hearing of the ser
ious illness of Mr. Dempster.

Mr. C. J. Tabor.
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iThink of the Impudence of the organs of the late 
Provincial Government complaining that Mr. Hazen 
failed to re-appolnt certain sheriffs, such as those of West
morland, York, Albert and Restigouche. The late Gov
ernment found the position of sheriff permanent, and 
made It an annual appointment. Under this system. 
Sheriff Chapman, of Westmorland, an excellent officer, 
was replaced by the late Sheriff McQueen. Sheriff Tem
ple, of York, gave place to Mr. Sterling. Similar opera
tions took place in Restigouche, and we believe In 
Albert as well as other counties. Now the friends of 
these very sheriffs who got their places in this way are 
protesting because Mr. Hazen has treated the office as an 
annual appointment. They seem to think that Mr. Ha
zen should have reappointed those sheriffs, for whose ben- 
ifit his own friends were retired from office. Even when 
Mr. Hazen restored a sheriff who was dropped by the late 
Government for party reasons there is complaint. Mr. Ha
zen is indebted to his predecessors for the power to ap
point sheriffs every year. He would soon have few 
friends if he used that power to support the late Gov
ernment’s programme of keeping his friends out of office. 
It Is a waste of emotion for the Moncton Transcript to 
perform the baby act over the Westmorland sheriff. Mr. 
McQueen and his father received that office as a tem
porary appointment. On that ground the late Mr. Angus 
McQueen had no hesitation in taking it from Mr. Chap
man. On that ground his son should have no complaints 
when he has to hand it over to another. The position of 
sheriff cannot be changed from permanent to temporary, 
and from temporary to permanent with every change of 
Government.

Francis Vaughan i19 King Street. .
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Mr. C. J. Tabor, of the Carlisle 
Hotel. Woodstock, died at 11 o’clock 
Saturday morning. During the past 
twelve years Mr. Tabor was in the 
hotel business, having previously been 
In railway employ. He was 41 years 
old, and leaves a wife and one son. 
His funeral will take place on Mon
day.

W

(:
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Watchmaker and Jeweler,
16 MILL STREET

ST. JOHN,’Phone Main 1807.
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Mrs. E. H. Lester.

Mrs. E. H. Lester died Saturday 
morning, at her residence, 17 Rich
mond street, after an illness extend
ing over one month. Mrs. Lester was 
eighty years of age and until about 
four weeks ago retained full posses
sion of her facilities. She was born 
In this city In a bouse situated on the 
site of her late residence, 
the grand-daughter of Mr. David 
Waterbury, a Loyalist, and was the 
last member of her family. Her hus
band, Mr. E. H. Lester, was formerly 
a prominent business man In this 
city, conducting a commission busi
ness on Prince William Street. The 
deceased was a member of St. John's 
(Stone) Church, her father possess
ing a pew in that church before the 
completion of the building, the pew 
being still in possession of the family. 
Miss Amelia Kate I jester, who resid
ed with her mother, survives. Mr. 
David H. Waterbury, of the Domin
ion Public Works Department, and 
Mr. G. H. Waterbury, of the firm of 
Waterbury & Rising, are cousins of 
the deceased.

MR. JOHN LAW 
PASSED AWAY 

SATURDAY

*«VI4

StamptJVfitkTHeVkrldaApjrwal
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Hardwood
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The death occurred on Saturday of 
Mr. John Law, one of the oldest and 
most highly respected printers In St. 
John. He was upwards of seventy 
years of age, and leaves besides a 
widow three sons and two daughters. 
Mr. Law had been ailing for some 
time, and his death was not unexpect
ed. Kind of heart and of wide exper
ience he was a most Interesting man 
to talk to, and a great favorite with 
both young and old. For a long time 
he was on the staff of the St. John 
Star. The funeral will be held Tues
day afternoon at 2.30.

Mr. Law was also one of the oldest 
members of the Knights of Pythias In 
St. John, being connected with Union 
Lodge No. 2, and recently was pres
ent and took part In the anniversary 
exercises of the past chancellors of 
the order held in their hall on Ger
main street.

Mr. Law became connected with the 
printers' union In I860 and has been 
an active and energetic officer and 
worker of the body ever since.

Committee's Report.
At a special meeting of St. John 

Typographical Union, No. 85, held yes
terday afternoon, the sick committee 
reported ns follows:

Mr. President—In the death of John 
Law this union has lost Its oldest and 
one of Its most faithful members and 
the cause of unionism one of Its 
staunchest adherents. To us who 
knew him so well It Is hardly neces
sary that anything should be said of 
hie fidelity to this union, of his capa
bility and energy as one of its most 
responsible officers, but we hope the 
example that, he set during his long 
and faithful career as a member of 
the union will not. be lost on those of 
us who remain behind.

We had hoped, Mr. President, that 
since he had attained that time In 
life when he became a beneficiary of 
our pension fund, that some
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?QUOTING THE EVIDENCE.

1The Montreal Star takes the following sane view 
of the case:—

"Mr. Pugsley's strident demand to ‘quote the evi
dence’ in the Central Railway affair was complied with 
by Mr. Crocket, of York, who seems to have lftade a 
comprehensive study of the case. By his speech he, to 
a large extent, remedied the weakness of the case of the 
Opposition, which hitherto has depended for ammunition 
upon the findings of the Commission. With characteris
tic cleverness, Mr. Pugsley appears to have made his 
demand for ‘the evidence' with the Idea In his mind that 
It was not easily come at by Parliament or the public. 
He, therefore, heightened the effect of Its quotation by 
Mr. Crocket. The vote by which Mr. Pugsley was ‘vin
dicated’ Is the smallest majority cast In the House for the 
Liberal Government since 1896. Despite the fact that 
the vote was a snap verdict, the public will probably re
tain the impression that Parliament registered a rebuke 
fully deserved."

It
Mrs. Potter.

Annapolis, May 9th—Mrs. Susan A. 
Potter died at the residence of her 
son, George W. Potter, at Smith's 
Cove, on Wednesday evening, at the 
age of seventy-three years. The de
ceased was the widow of the late 
Charles T. Potter, who died about 
fourteen years ago. She is survived 
by three sons, John H., of Middleton; 
George W., of Smith's Cove, and A. 
C„ of London, England.

Mrs. Emms J. Johnston.
The death took place suddenly Sat

urday of Mrs. Emma J. Johnston, the 
wife of Walter R. Johnston. Mrs. 
Johnston had undergone an opera
tion last week, from this effect of 
which she did not recover. Her many 
friends will regret to hear of her sud
den death. She leave? besides her 
husband, one infant son, two brothers 
John E„ Cummings, of this city, and 
Wm., of Charlestown, Mass., and one 
sister, Mrs. A. M. Johnston, of this 
city.
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H. H. Mr.LEAN. President
THE CANADA LIFE BILL.

The Canada Life bill has passed the House, 
this legislation the stockholders get one-tenth of all the 
profits and dividends on their stock besides. Under pre
vious legislation the ten per cent of the profits was all 
the shareholders could legally draw. Many policies were 
taken out on the statement of the company’s officers 
that nine-tenths of the profits wbuld go the insured. Mr. 
Henderson, M.P.. a former agent of the comparfy, declares 
that he Insured a great many persons, giving them that 
undertaking. Mr. Henderson has done all he could to make 
good his pledge, and his party has done its best to help 
him. There must be scores of Canada Life policy-holders 
in the Maritime Provinces who remember receiving a 
similar assurance to that given by Mr. Henderson. Sena
tor Cox and his connections own a majority of the Can
ada Life stock, and are the persons who gain by the legis
lation which has passed the House.

Atlantic standard time.
Fredericton. May 9.—J. 
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Johnston — Suddenly, In this city 
on the 8th Inst.. Mrs. Emma J. 
Johnston, wife of AValter R. John
ston. aged 32 yea/s, leaving a hus
band, one son, Jwo brcAHnrs and 
one sister to m<mrn hprloss.

Funeral from heg jjgrer's residence, 
118 Harrison street, this day, Mon
day, at 3 o'clock. Service at the 
house at 2.30. Friends and ac
quaintances lnyited to attend.

kyears
of life might still be spared him In 
which to enjçiy a well earned rest, 
but It was not to be; the Grim Reap
er has somewhat suddenly cut him 
off, and he has gone to that eternal 
rest which some day we must all 
seek. Long a sufferer from a disease 
which at times caused him acute pain, 
yet he seldom complained but main
tained a cheerfulness of spirit that 
was a surprise to his fellow workers 
and friends. But he has gone beyond. 
For him the day lias dawned and the 
shadows flown away, and we believe 
he has entered Into that rest and 
peace which can only be attained In 
the Master’s house.

To his loving and devoted wife and 
family we extend our heartfelt sym
pathy and commend them to the love 
and care of Him who knows and 
cares for and helps those who mourn.

The following resolutions were also
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Logan—In the 
Annie, widow 
the 84th year 

Funeral Mondi 
o’clock from 
Paddock strei 

Lester.—At 6 a

ty on the 8th inst., 
f William Logan, In 
! her age.

10th inst., at 3 
*r Idle residence 26

S. Ken-
Principal. / XIt is recalled by the London Free Press that when 

the G. T. P. bill was passed in the Commons in 1904 there 
was joy in the city of Portland, In the state of Maine.

The sun shone extra bright, the band merrily played, 
and far into the night fireworks blazed and cheers rent 
the air. 
real estate bounded up.

The people of Portland knew what it all meant at 
the time, 
more gradually.

I
■

To’ Housecleaners3m., on the 8th Inst., 
residence, 17 Richmond 

street, Amelig Catherine, daughter 
.of the late ( 
widow of Ed 
ed into rest.

Funeral from 1st. John’s (stone) 
church, at 2f0 o'clock on Monday 
afternoon.
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Taylor — Suddenly in this city on the 

ninth inst., 
only child of 
Byron H. Ti 
one-halt yeas 

Funeral fron/ 
grandfatheiL 
Mount Pleasant on Tuesday, at 2.30

Ed
IN THE SUPREME COURTi

In the matter of the Interprovlnelal 
Navigation Company of Canada
IheWUldtng % U,M,ir

it Byron Taylor, 
iche and the late 

aged three and
Mr. Fielding is at last entitled to congratulations. 

Making his budget speech in April, when the accounts 
for the year ending in March had not been closed, he es
timated the revenue at $84,600,000. At the end of April 
the amount collected applicable to the previous year was 
$85,000,000. The expenditure accounts are not ' yet 
closed, and it Is not possible to say how they are coming

Resolutions Passed.
EDGECOMBE

& ÇHAISSON,

TAILORS
Direct Importers of Hlghclaes

WOOLLENS

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty 
God, in His Infinite wisdom, to remove 
from our midst residence of his 

irt Wisely, 45 mSTUSSS ‘ï'nRB?5 SSS:
gornery, liquidators of the above named 
company In this matter, prayjng that a 
day may be fixed on or Within which the 
creditors of the compel r shall send In 
their claims to the said liquidators, and 
fixing tlte manner In ’ hlch notice of 
said date ehall be given by the said li
quidators to the said ere itor* I DO OR
DER that the creditors < the Interprov
incial Navigation Compi iy of Canada 

ted, do send in their claims 
to and file the same rtth the said 
liquidators on or before he first day of 
June A. D. 1909, and tl ;t such claims 
respectively before being lied be proved 
by solemn declaration.

ESJffS?: itSrS
fished In the town of>mi pbellton, in the 
county of Rcstlgouche^L at least three 
successive Issues theredt prior to the 
said first day of June A. D., i»ot; and in 
e tMUy newspaper published In the City 
of Saint John In at least ten successive 
Issues of such newspaper prior to the date

a former member, 
John Law, one of the oldest, truest 
and most loyal of our fellow crafts
men—who departed this life on Sat
urday, May 8; and 

Whereas, our late brother was al
ways and ever a firm union man In 
all that name Implies, and never shirk
ed a duty or wronged a brother 
her, and at all times proved himself a 
worthy member of the craft; therefore 
be It

Resolved that it Is but a Just tri
bute to the memory of the deceased to 
say that In regretting his removal we 
mourn for one who was In every way 
worthy of our love and respect, and 
one who was always the foremost to 
l'd a brother and uphold the cause; 
tucrefore be It further 

Resolved, that we extend our heart
felt sympathy to the widow and fam
ily in this, their sad bereavement; 
and, be It further

Resolved, that our charter be drap
ed In mourning for a period of thirty 
days, that a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the bereaved widow Im 

brother ; j

p.m. st
out. PERSOIFOR HIGH GRADE

The balance sheet of the Dominion has been made a 
little worse by striking out a few worthless assets. This 
followed an investigation proposed by Mr. Anies. Tho 
amounts struck off are accounts absolutely uncollectable 
such as a debt from a bank long since extinct. There 
are other assets such as certain loans to harbor com
munions, which never pay interest and never will pay 
Interest or principal. But these are not struck off.

CONFECTIONERY
Judge Wedderburn ' 

residing at the Victoria 
the winter, will return 
home, Hampton, today.

Mr. Jemea-MIlllcan, I 
day for Boston, where 
the annual meeting of 1 
elon of the Brotherhw 
Conductors as the ret 
New Brunswick Dlrialo 
eon James wll! alco atti 
lug as a delegate, re] 

to V Medicine Hat dlvlson.
LleuL-Col. G. Hunte 

turned on Saturday 
ton, where he bad be< 

l court martial.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 

making their home In 
Mrs. Jarvis W. Arne 

her friends on Friday 
afternoon and evening
NMr4. toT ti 8t"et'

FO* GENTLEMEN'S WEAR. 
104 KINO STREET, St. John, N. B. 
'RHONE, 1016.

Our Goode are Bought for Cash

ICECREAM
Soda Drinks 

and newest
and up-to- 
with the 
flavors and Xahcies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

46,528 MilesMr. Blair was driven out of the Cabinet because he 
would not agree to a railway scheme which he believed 
to be wrong. But Mr. Pugsley la kept in because he has 
participated In a railway scheme which is reported by a 
Royal Commission to have been improper.—Toronto Mall 
and Empire.

in 39 countries! the record of i NA 
miglish Napier Care 

uk all have live axles. 
Vkrautee. For prices

FIER CAR. 
from 10 H. P: 
Three years' 
and information'

I DO FURTHER ORDER that In 
I of creditors of the said company

„ s*
si

“ tlrornr.tVd»ya ol Jun.'V U,”»

t^AND
J. F. ESTABRQOK & SON,

W. O. Estab Prop.
» Dealers In ly toIt Is understood that Mr. Cervell was not appointed 

Saturday. He haa still a chance toto the bench lam 8 
thntr.P.T^

previous 
6. isos. 
J. a. a

the ES.*< & Co,
N.S.
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^PLANUADLIP 
HIS SEVENTY-FIFTH BIRTHDAY; DAMAGED BUT 

THE LUCKIEST MAN IN U. S. NOBODY HURT

THAT LOOK 
AND FIT BE!

8 SHOl9
le

There is an entire absence of 
deep carving in its ornamenta
tion, all castings are smooth, 
easy to clean and take a bright

ly Guaranteed

WOMEN’S, i•end It beck If It 
end when we tell 
e rangée eeld, II
im for It. Don’t

i

Primp Grannan,
568 Main St.

poli
Fredericton. May 8 —The municipal 

sewage pumping plant was wrecked 
md the street lighting plant In the 
same building was badly damage In 
an accident this morning at the street 
lighting station on Carleton street. 
The accident happened about 8.30 o'
clock, and about $1,000 damage was 
done. Mr. W. H. McGinn, superintend
ent, happened to be out of the main 
power room at the time and thus es
caped Injury.

The cause of the accident was a 
Haw in the pulley on the line shaft 
that drove the sewage generator, tak
ing power from the new Goldie and 
McCullough engine. The pulley was 
making 400 revolutions to the minute, 
and the engine driving it has a force 
of 120 horse power. When the break 
came the centrifugal force tore the 
big shaft from Its bearings and the 
engine ran away. The big shaft was 
twisted and the main driving wheel 
broke into pieces.

Some pieces were hurled through the 
front windows and against a board 
fence across the street. The crash was 
heard by workmen nearby and a stone 
cutter named Stanton rushed to the 
top of the boilers and shut off the 
steam, thus stopping the runaway en
gine.

Aid. Kitchen, chairman of the street 
lighting committee was summoned and 
called a hurry-up meeting of his com
mittee. The work of making repairs 
was commenced 
street lighting service can be run 
from a duplicate plant. Arrangements 
will also be made for pumping of the 
sewage until repairs are made.

When the accident took place Mr. 
W. A. Walsh had his little girl at one 
of the windows on Carleton street, 
while the little one “watched the 
wheels go around,” but they escaped 

debris was hurled

New York, May 8.—Senator Chaun- saying that his books were not^prtnt- 
cey M. De pew, who is still the young- ed on hand-made Holland paper nor 
eat New Yorker prominent in the pub- bound in full morooco, but the cop> 
llo eye for half a century, ha* had wan all there and they satlafled a 
hi» 76th birthday* anniversary cele- long felt want; otherwise they would 
brated several times this week. He not have aggregated almost ten mit 
has been called the lucMeet man In lion volumes as they did. In ume 
the United States, for in the course he added cyclopaedias and dlctlonar 
of ht» long lifetime he has seemed les to his list, these also at prices 
to get everything he wanted, unless an air of extreme demureness, still, 
perchance he had his eye on the Pre* so low that other publishers serious- 
sldency at times. His friends Insist ly wondered whether Mr. Collier was 
that luck had nothing to do with It, not In business merely for the sake 
for he earned every success that ever of his health. Apparently he wss 
came to him. Hla enemies, If he has not, for he left about five million aoi- 
any, canot deny the statements, yet lars, although no man not a squan- 
he himgelt admitted a few days ago derer lived better and spent money 
that he might have been a million- more freely than he. He was one of 
aire many years since, when millions the very few Americans who kept a 
were scarcer than they now are, if great pack of foxhounds and a sta
ke had not declined to pay a few ble full of Imported hunters—great 
thousand dollars for a large interest animals seventeen or eighteen hands 
In the Bell Telephone Company, then high, who could take any fence in 
in the pangs of juvenile Impecunios- sight; hla hounds and his favorite 
ity. The incident recalls a story of horse were among the mourners at 
another prominent New Yorker— a his grave. He endeared himself to 
merchant whose name Is known all good fellows of all classes, took a 
over the civilized world. The tale fatherly interest in his ,empl®K®!!’ 
runs that at one time he fell Into em- and had a helping hand for every- 
barassments such as befall almost all body. So the great c&thfs<tox\ on F mb 
merchants once In a while, and call- avenue was crowded during ms ru 
ed his creditors together to show to nerai services. With his •aaS“,“e 
them the best he could do for them temperament and passionate partiel 
and learn what was the best they pattern in outdoor sports, he mgn 
would do for him. A committee went have prolonged his life for a tJblrd oi 
over his stock-in-trade, bills receiv- a century—he died at b3—doing two 
able, bank balances, securities, etc., days work In one followed by hall 
and told him he might keep every- the night at the dinner table, the so- 
thlng and have a clearance In full If berest of the sober, yet the memest 
he would give them one bunch of his of the merry, was too great a strain 
securities. It was a lot of Bell Tele- to endure, even were he a 
phone stock which he had bought so tion of fine steel, India iubber ana 
long before that he had forgotten he quicksilver, 
owned it. To return to Depew, in 
response to a toast he made a hand
some showing of conditions and ex
periences in which he took constant 
satisfaction, and one of them was 
that in the long period In which he 
was president and manager of the Van
derbilt lines, then the largest railway 
system In the world, and employing 
about fifty thousand men, he never 
had a labor trouble. One of his hear
ers suggested that If his method of 
avoidng such troubles could be pat
ented he could sell It at a price that 
would make him a million in jig time.

Another Skyscraper.
New York seldom has to wait long 

for something which shall be the big
gest ever. This time it Is a hotel 31 
stories high—ten stories more than 
the tallest hotel now existing—and 

than three hundred and

BUTTON BOOTSn will ts plsassd 
it maks this stovs à 1$3.00i'l

i Street Emery McLaughlin Co. 5ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, a

See styley In our Window

/ WOMEN’S

MMOE PUENT
Importers, Manufacturers. 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

HUBBLE GRANITE, FREESTONE 
WflJKNltNT.

The onlywfnorouglily equip
ped Stone-yard in the City of 
St. John. Call and see our 

new machines.

•wing
m^RjpSter BUTTON SHOESES M

k V $3.00Wo
and Ox-Blood 
t;Sole, C. D.

General Jobbing. Promptly and Neatly

16 Sydney Street,
Union St

Then there are Tan Calf Lace and Button Shoes, 
and Chocolate Kid Shoes. One price, *3.00 all .mart '

There’s foot comfort for y ou If you allow us to do the fitting.
SKND FOR CATALOQUS

90-96 City Road.

?han IIJ
St. John, N. B.Tel. 823.

STREET]
poor
Jim®i onI at once, and the

For BREAD.
For BUNS.
For MUFEINS. 
For PASTRY use

Homesoekers'
Excursion

ieet the most

liions all over Taste for Dramatics.
New York’s “New Theatre"— new 

by name as well as In Its unlikeness 
to other theatres In its distinctive 
features. Is being completed so rap
idly that it will be opened in the fall, 
to the great delight of true lovers of 
the drama, for as a large body of 
these have subscribed the cost of It 
and selected the management, the 
latter may be depended upon to pre
sent only such plays and players as 
the subscribers may desire. The tra
ditional custom of city managers Is 
to stage whatever Is likely to attract 
a great mass of people and dollars, 
leaving dramatic taste and all other 
kinds of taste the choice between 
what is set before them and keeping 
away. New plays will be accepted at 
the New Theatre solely on their dra
matic merits, regardless of the long
ings of the hotel crowd, the Tender- 

the Broadway crowd and

Issued From SAINT JÛ
WINNIPEG....................
BRANDON ....................
REGINA.........................
CALGARY ....................
EDMONTON ..............

Tickets 
HN toMay 5 and 19 

June 2, 16 and 30 
July 14 and 28 
Aug. 11 and 25 
Sept. 8 and 22

ct, its quality 

ult there is

,....$32.00 
.. 34.40 

.. .. 38.90 
.. .. 48.60 

49.20

Injury, as the 
through the other windows.Golden A BICYCLE 

THIEF SHOT 
THREE MEN

id tint there EQUALLY
LOW RATES

TO OTHER POINTS.

Return Limit Two Months V
from Date of A S/I/**

P. A

y»j
HIGHLAND 
s correct A.. C. P. R. ST. JOHN. N. B.W. B.

Eagle
30.
lam Street

SHORT ROUTE
BETWEEN

HALIFAX /
MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS

--'lilt. / AND
Z&Jr MONTREAL
aSulj^Mnt— Dining Car Service Unsurpassed.

W. B. HowarJrt^». aT'cVp. R., St. John, N. B

»d Windsor. Ont., May 8.—Without a 
word of warning Herman Martin, alias 
Kraft, under arrest on suspicion of 
having stolen a bicycle, pulled a big 
;18 calibre revolver out of his pocket as 
'the officers were about to search him 
at police headquarters last night, and 
fired five shots in quick succession, 
four of which took effect. George B. 
Quamby. caretaker of City Hall, is 
most seriously wounded, a bullet enter
ing through the fleshy part of his arm 
and lodging in his back just behind 
the shoulder. Police Sergeant William 
Held was shot twice; one ball took off 
a piece of a finger of his left hand, 
and another hit him In the right shoul
der. making a bad but Tiot a serious 
flesh wound. Policeman William Lis
ter was shot through the right arm. 
That none of the officers was killed is 
a little short of a miracle, as the 

of less than

Lv. HALIFAX,...
“ TRURO..................
“ AMHERST..............
44 MONCTON...........
44 ST. JOHN..............

At. MONTREAL...........

:ie
!s<also more

seventy-five feet In height, which will . . crowds
bring it’s roof line nearer heaven than .. other jarge bodies of habitual the- 
the tip of the tallest church spire in atre.goer8 for as the subscribers pay 
the city. The site, at the corner of the and have already taken
Forty-second street and Madison ave- moBt of the 8ittlngs, after the man- 
nue, Is within one block of our other f the pew-holders of a church,
large hotels, but as it is equally near themselves will be the only
to Grand Central Station, In which 151e l08erg. The business organ- 
many times a day the trains dump Jzallon ha8 for Ra president Mr. VV. 
out-of-town people at hte rate of a R Vanderbih, who a few days ago 
hundred a minute, the new hotel win as£umed the entire cost of the foy- 
not have tj go gunning for guests. great area outside of the audl-

Great height is a New York hotel s a hundred feet long, which Is
only voselble assurance to its patrons lac<j for sociai interchange
that they shall not be troubled by and artl8tIc entertainment during the 
the city’s noises. It also gives prom- 4>1 walt- Which has been planned 
Ise that if a man falls from one or to hreâk each performance at a fit- 
teh upper windows he will not have tlme Most of the waits between
to be taken to a hospital or worry on wm be very short, for the
the way down as to whether a sur- New Theatre has a triple lnterchang-
geon will be within easy call, me ^ stage, so necessary changes of
site has long been In demand for ho- gcenery need never drag the action 
tel purposes, but there was a single y The foyer |S a special fea-
obstaele—a little bit of ground that ( of the better theatres of Eu- 
last changed hands for almost quar- ro^_where people attend stupid 
ter of a million dollars, although it . for tiie sole purpose of meeting 
cost the original purchasers only a acauaintances informally during the 
small fraction of a single penny. 8ingle long Intermission, which also

Noted Publisher Dead. Is a special feature over there. The

h.niseltV ^/C;g'.e?el‘wHÏ Ifmiea'wUh'a

iervo ?”dfoUowWhim. Information -for very costly set ut palntlnf».(by Ban-

WÊËiMMimm

Zsfsi æJïïzszsz.
nCW VTtion writ- from £* «

tract any people who are not of the 
same class as the subscribers them 

no cloves-between-the - acts

CIALTY)

be from lfcln. to

1 thoroughly kiln

Update man- 
on special*

ted,and bor*

best made.
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FLOURi Standard High Grade

DU]

HEWERS of WOODbi
-AND—

CARRIERS of WATER
ptufcap^fheir dollars by interviewing us In re- 

ayfl dredmills for general power and water sup-

ÉTT & STEVENS,
Will save their backs, 

gard to gasoline engines, 
ply purposes.ÎV8 CO.

s, all sizes and 
louses.

It keeps moist and white six days.
BARRshots were fired at a range 

five feet. Immediately after the shoot 
Ing the prisoner ran out of the build
ing and hid In McLain's lumber yard 
close by. where he was captured a few 
minutes later by Policeman Frank 
Cade.
and was taken back to the police head- 

The news

IL ST. JOHN.34 Dock Street,’Phone 203. :oi
"Saturday forTîorcheiler to attend the 
funeral of the late Judge Hantngton.

Miss Sarah J. Loch and Miss Whel- 
mire Quimley. of Boston, passed 
through the city Saturday for Summer 
side. P. E. !.. where they will spend 
a few days,

Mr. C. W. Titus, who left on Mon
day evening on a business trip to Pro
vidence R. !.. returned home today.

Mr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock 
was registered at the Victoria on Sat
urday.

Miss Hattie Tweedle, of Moncton, 
was at the Royal Saturday.

Mr. Thos. Findley, of.Toronto, Is 
in the city.

Mr. G. W. Ballantyne, of Moncton.
Sat-

oumem Railway
ID^Y. Jan. 4 1909.

except* HUTCHINGS & CO.SOMELOGSMAY 
BE HELD UP ON 

A THE TOBIQUE

Martin made no ^resistance,
y. quarters and locked up. 

of the shooting spread like wildfire 
through .the city, and rumors that at 
least two of the policemen had been 
murdered brought hundreds to the 
scene. As near as can be learned, the 
would-be murderer, who gives his 
name as Herman 
years, but whose real name is thought 
to be Kraft, arrived in Windsor yes
terday morning from Chatham. He 
brought with him a bicycle which he 
attempted to sell at a second-hand 
store. The dealer had doubts and noti
fied the police, 
rested on suspicion of having stolen 
the wheel.

MATTRESSES and BEDDINi'«*7....7.80 a. m. 
1 .. ..7.46 a. m.
1- ,•■«•»» »•m*
.1.......... 1.30 p. m.
J ** *-180 p. m. 
..............6.40 p. m.

'LEAN. President

j y/WIRE MATRESSES and COTS 
’RON/BESTEADS and CRIBS

y^KoLESALE AND RETAIL

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET

Martin, aged 23

Fredericton. May 9.—J. D. McLaugh
lin, of Mill Cove. Queens county, ar
rived Friday night from Toblque. 
where he has carried on lumber opera
tions during the past winter on Three 
Brooks Stream. Driving conditions on 
the Toblque have not been favorable, 
but Mr. McLaughlin’s drive has reach
ed safe waters and will be In the 
main Toblque in a few days. In bring
ing out the drive dynamite had to be 
used on the Ice on several occasions 
and it was while this work was in 
progress that Holly Mahoney, of Man- 
gervllle, was severely Injured, a stick 
of dynamite exploding In his hands. 
He lost the sight of one eye and the 
hearing of one ear and was otherwise 
Injured. Mr. McLaughlins logs, am
ounting to between four and five mil
lion feet, will come through to the 
booms here for Stetson,Cutler and Co
st. John. m . ,

As to the other drives on the Tobl
que, Mr. McLaughlin has no Informa
tion, but It is learned elsewhere that 
there may be some trouble in bring
ing out those for Charles Miller and 
Hllyard Bros., St. John, unless rain 
and warm weather come soon.

Water In the St. John river here 
Is stilljfrhith æ

EdnBJton and other up-river 
polnts^flrforted yesterday that the 
water iJT also rising there and that 
the logs are running pretty thickly.

The Gibson Company's drive on the 
Tay Is expected to get Into the main 
Nashwaak river early this week. TKe 
water on the Nashwaak is at a good 
pitch for driving.

when Martin was ar-iage was registered at the Royal on 
urday.

Mr. J. R. Pyle, of Sliogowac, Is at 
the Victoria.

Mr. Antoine Grlteam. of Sydney, 
was at the Royal Sunday. 1 ■ „

Mr. John McDougall, of Woodstock, dozen or more works 
was registered at the Victoria. ten expressly for h m Later he pub-

Capt. Coterell, of Montreal, was at lished by subscription Isrge 
the Royal Saturday. standard histories at prtoM wRhta _

Major Routledge, of the Royal the means of any poor man 
Northwest Mounted Police, reached ally wished to read. It goes without i P • 
the city Saturday morning. His wife 
accompanied him. They are at the 
Royal.

Dr. J. R. Inch, of Fredericton was 
in the city Saturday.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson, 
left for Dorchester at noon Saturday, 
and conducted the funeral services 
of the late Judge 
day. His Lordship 
Stephen and Carleton county on a 
confirmation tour.

R. H. Montgomery, of Summcrsldo,
P. E. I., was at the Victoria Saturday.

E. 8. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock, 
was at the Victoria Saturday on his 
way to Cuba where he has been ap
pointed trade commissioner for Can
ada.

Monday, May 10, 1909.Store open till 9 p. m.
first four months 
y far that of the 
is if any previous « (HOOD OXFORDSELECTRICITY 

IN TORONTO TO 
BE CHEAPER

gfcteful for this 
avâ- as It was ex* 
theroturn of gen* 
keimy. Now that 
VI will try hard 
ami patronage.

kJF

We have just opened a line of Ladies' Low Shoes in this 
popular shade, neat perforated wing tips, good swing lasts, 
perfect finish, a good strong^tyle for a correct dresser.

e.
pleasant reunion, and recounted in
teresting and amusing reminiscences 
of the founder of the College. Dr. Par
kin spoke warmly of the future of the 
College and its importance to Canada 

centre for the inculcation for

AT THE HOTELSS. Ken-
Principal. Price $3j0O per pairA despatch says that cheap lighting 

for Toronto appears to be within a 
few months of realization. Alexander 
Dow, the Detroit electrical expert, who 
is supervising a construction of the 
distribution plant, assisted by City 
Electrical Engineer Aitken, has pre 
pared a schedule for house lighting. 
Under this schedule, which is on the 
line of that used in Detroit, where 
municipal electric lighting enterprise 
has proved eminently successful. It Is 
proposed to establish a flat rate of 
ten cents per room per month, and 
to charge, in addition to this flat rate, 
three cents per kilowatt hour. This 
works out at a substantial saving to 
users of electric light as against the 
present charge of eight cents per kilo
watt hour made by the Toronto Elec
tric Light Company. For Instance, a 
#lx-roomed house would use, say, twen
ty kilowatts, which would amount to 
sixty cents per month at the flat rate 
of ten cents per room, and sixty cents 
more at the rate of three cents per 
kilowatt, a total for the month of $1.20 
as against $1.60 per month at the pres 
ent rate of eight cents per kilowatt, 
a saving of 40 cents under the city 
system. It Is thought the city’s cheap 
rates will induce housekeepers to use 
electric smoothing Irons, toasters, etc., 
much more than is done now, and It 
Is believed the time Is not far distant 
when the rates will be made still 
lower.

x as a ■ bhhi
those qualities a nd that spirit of 
honor which is the secret of national 
strength. He thought nothing could 
be more useful to Canada than the 
collection of a fund for the establish
ment of five more preparatory schools 
In prairie centres. Major General F. 
W Benson. Donald Armour. Prof. Lea
cock, W. L. Grant and P. F. Rideout 
also spoke. It was decided to form 
a branch of the Old Boys’ Association.

Royal.

HM,SnSSSJgfeJ-SJJ
s.,rsÆ rr
tn- Geo Ballantyne, Moncton, G. W. Blngay? Walkersvllle : .las. H Hearn 
H»dne.• Antoine dutlanl, Sydney; J. 
Ty r..an Dibbles, Woodstock; H. C. 
McNauithton and wife. Amherst. W. 
H. Routledge and wife. Tmro' X.m 
Jamieson. Halifax; Capt. Cjjwffl. 
Montreal; J. C. Smith . Halifax, u.tSS&MSSfifTKg
erlcton; tieo. F. Deo. Bran.wick: A. 
R. MacLean. Truro; J. W. Moncur, 
Hamilton; W. H. Bell, Toronto. 

Victoria.
R. H. Montgomery. Summeralde. P. 

E. I.; 8. 8. McDonald. Plaster Rock: 
George J. Hamilton PIctou. N. 8 ; J. 
M .Burns, Andover, N. B.: W. J. VJH- 
son. Perth. N. B.; T. W. Johnson. Tru
ro, N. 8.: D. J. Murray. Toronto. Ont ; 
Fred Lister. McAdam Jet,.; E. 8. Kirk
patrick, Woodstock; Miss Oeorgianna 
Wilson. Manchester, N. H.: Alexan
der McCausland, Perth; J. Ourttinjf 
and wife. New York city; Ira h.Waugh 
Sussex: C. H. Neson, Moncton; John 
McDougnti, Woodstock; John 0. Ea
ton, Calais; D. Shuman. Moncton; 
W. H. Thorton, Shedlnc; J. R. Pear- 

Belleisle; Fred Munroe, John-

(cleaners v i
its. Stains, Var- V Vv 

Floor Paint and J**

NISTON, X
ign PairW

Hanington on Sun- 
will also ylslt St.

Percy J. Steel, Foot Furnisher,
519 521 Main Street

Though, Indeed 'twould not be worth 
All the trouble to remake ye.

Fit for neither heaven nor earth. 
The Dlvll take ye.

T. A. Daly in the Catholic Stand
ard and Times.

SPRING IN THE BLOOD.

If. when Spring Is in the blood 
CTls of Irish blood I m speakln ) 

All the joys of bachelorhood 
Glad ye'd be to be forsakln 
For the hope o’ joy that lies 

In a pair o' sparklin’ eyes 
Wishful to possess ye.

Take your chance o’ Paradise 
An’ Heaven bless ye!

If, when Spring is in the blood.
Grosser appetites awaken.

An’ ye feel a thirst that could 
Maybe, bear a little slakin’—

If to clear your throat o’ dust 
Mountain-dew will ease ye, just— 

Sliure, I’d never chide ye.
Take your nipple If ye must 

An’ Wisdom guide ye!

If. when Spring Is in the blood.
Weary on your toll, ye’re wishln* 

You could wander through the wood 
Where the other lads are flshln’;

If such sport as ye could know 
Where the Irish rivers flow 

Waters here can lend ye.
Seize your day of pleasure; go 

An’ Luck attend ye!

If, when Spring is In the blood, 
Play-boy pranks nor eyes o’ woman 

Stir your heart strings as they should. 
Faith, ye're something less than hu

man!
What ye need’s another birth;

SOURTi
the Interprovlnôial ipany of Canada 

> winding up under » Act and Amend-

JUDGMENT FOR $650,000.John McDougall, of Woodstock, Is In 
the city.

H. Nelson and D. Shsrmnn, of Monc
ton, are In the city. They are regis
tered at the Victoria.

Rapid City. 8. D., May 7.—A default 
judgment In the sum of $650.000 was 
entered in the County Court yesterday 
against the Harney Peak Tin Mining 
Company, in favor of the Farmers' 
Loan and Trust Company, represent
ing Theodore L. Hermann, Chas. Ram- 
sen, Mitam Lewis and George Ehret, 
all of New York. The Company's 
mines have not been In operation for 
several years because of a disagree
ment between the English and Ameri
can stockholders.

s. The Man Behind the Blast.
(Alcolm.)

At the head of the rock drilling and 
blasting gangs In the New York Cen
tral yards Is a little Irishman who 
knows the science of breaking up 
granite cliffs from alpha to omega. 
He kftows rock as well as a southern 
epicure knows 'possum.

It Is a rar? pleasure to see him go 
about his task. He picks out uner
ringly the weak spots In the rocky 
wall before him, probes them deep 
with cunningly slanted drills and then 
breaks the solid bluff into tiny frag
ments.

All the time 7.000 workmen are toll
ing in the yards about him. and the 
trains are coming and going every 
four minutes. His position la, onerous 
yet his responsibility rests out light
ly on his shoulders. He Is as quiet 
and unassuming as a boy, and his 
laugh 1» as merry and jovial as 
though he had not a care In the 
world.

M:
r the above namedteiv prayjng that a >r within which the
I 'ittavs

tron^M:
the Interprov- ry of Canada their claims rlth the said he flret day I it such claims 

filed be proved
RDBR that no- haU be gtv- oredltors by Campbell- IW«paper pub- 
pbellton, In the 
at least three Prior to the

IN THE COURTSPERSONAL
Supreme Court Chambers. ..

In the Supremo Court Chambers on 
Saturday afternoou, at 2.30 o’clock. 
His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, In the 
matter of the winding up of Small. 
Fisher, Ltd,, of Woodstock, appointed 
Mr. J. T. Allan Dlbblee of Woodstock, 

Mr. T. M.

Judge Wedderbum who has been- 
reelding at the Victoria Hotel during 
the winter, will return to his summer 
home, Hampton, today.

Mr. James'Mllllcan, leaves on Mon
day for Boston, where he will attend 
the annual meeting of the grand divi
sion of the Brotherhood of Railway 
Conductors as the representative of 
New Brunswick Division No. 219. His 
son James will also attend the gather
ing as a delegate, representing the 
Medicine Hat dlvlson.

Lieut. Col. G. Hunter Ogilvie, re 
turned on Saturday from Frederic 
ton, where he had been attending a 
court martial.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hogan intend 
making their home In Chatham, N. B.

Mrs. Jarvis W. Arnold will receive 
her friends on Friday the 14th Inst., 
afternoon and evening at her home 
No. 4 Exmouth street.

Mr. A. H. Hanington left at

Idof

WAS ELECTROCUTED

Hamilton, Ont., May 8—Robert 
Richards, laborer, who lived three 
miles south of Beamsvllle, on the 
Mountain, was found dead yesterday, 
lying across the high voltage wire of 
the Toronto and Niagara Power Com
pany, which had been blown down dur- Prof. H. McD. Scott. D. D., of Chi- 
Ing the night. The body could not be cago Theological Seminary, who, In

Al n nnVft CELEBRATED removed until the current was turned former years, was well known in Hull-
OLD u   off. It is supposed Richards stepped fax and throughout Eastern Nova

t rw Mav 8—Old Upper on the wire which was lying on the Scotia, was crushed to death In Chi-
„ jA*£onrnSSL' bovi in London cele- ground. cago on April 30. being caught be-
Canada College0#the ---------------------------- tween two cars lu a blinding snow-
broted the eighUeth annherwry oMbe I We hftve often heârd of watered storm. He was born in Ouysboro and 
founding of t Royal Major stocks, but Newfoundland seems to was graduated from Dalhousle In 1870
nlLrlf c w Jfobtown who WM I have made g specialty of watered and then studied in Edinburgh and
SÏÏ52Ü to uJOrïïSïd over tà*|Boa4s |Osr««iy.

>d «I 
The

permanent liquidator.
Jones appeared for certain sharehold
ers, and Mr. John B. M. Baxter, K. 
C., for creditors.

County Court Chambers.
In the County Court Chambers on 

Saturday morning before His Honor 
judge Forbes, the examination of Al
len Black was concluded. His Hon
or Intimidated that If Mr. Black 
makes an assignment, he will make 
an order of discharge.

. Pollard Le win, appeared for Mr. 
Black, and Mr. Cyrus F. Inches, for 

1 creditor*.

WAS CRUSHED TO DEATH
•ait ten*lucowlve 
>er prior to the date ville.Ai .V

m such on the books Her notice be given

;.ieAn
rdb5to.D1Nk ■ I iTo keep milk from scorching, rinee 

the pan In cold water before pouring 
In the milk.

Mr. J. D.
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tion with regarded
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RAYMOND 4St Port of St. Joh*
Arrived May 8.

Schr W. E. ft W. L. Tuck. (Am) 
395, Haley, Calais, J. A. Gregory, bal.

Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 284, Spragg 
Boston, P. McIntyre, 76 pkgs pitch, 
oil, etc. J. Spane ft Co.

Stmr Governor Cobb, 1556, Pike, 
Boston, via ports, W. G. Lee, mdse 
and pass.

Coastwise—Stmr CentrevlUe, 32, 
Graham, Sandy Cove, and cld; Spring- 
hill, 96, Cook, St. Stephen.

Schr Aldene, 299, French, from 
Perth Amboy, A. W. Adams, hard coal

Stmr Almora, 2835, Turner, Glas
gow, Robert Reford Co. general cargo. 

Cleared May 8
Schr Arthur M. Gibson, Williams, 

City Island, f. o., Stetson Cutler Co.
Coastwise:—Stmr Amedla, Wray- 

ton, Yarmouth; Claire, McIntosh, 
Westport; Sprlnghtll, Cook, Parrsboro 
schs Géorgie Linwood, Brodeu, 
Church Point; Golden Rule, Dewey, 
Sackville; L. M. Ellis, Lent, Freeport; 
Levuka, Ogilvie; Parrsboro; Acadian, 
Comeau, Meteghan; Mystery, Thomp
son, fishing.

Sailed May 9
Schr Ralph M. Hayward, 638, New 

York, lumber.

Had it not been for the fact i 
Chesbro first acquired the 
baseball of “Happy Jack" thei 
no doubt that Klelnow would 
len heir to It. On general i 
it seems to belong to him in 
spite of the fact that the h 

a, Mass., “Happy Jack" 
empted the claim.

There isn’t any jealous ri 
tween them because of it. 
gestion is made in good fait 
to show how much alike 
are in temperament.

If John Kleinow with h 
tion thatched dome, can’t b« 
Jack" at least he can be “Sur 
and he wears''the smile th 
come off.

Pretty much since there 
a New York American I«ea: 
Klelnow has been eating frl 
and green corn and lobster? 
loin steaks, and other light 
ments with it. In all that th< 
to have been but one day 
he forgot to smile. It wasn't 
of any friction with the uni)

This particular day was v< 
on the lowlands, and when 
windy on the lowlands, it it 
hard enough on the highland 
two Aeeprivan cup competito 
theV jPerhà course faster 
spe/niost J.

Thff^Npfchlanders were 
against one of the westei 
It doesn’t matter which ryie 
that isn’t part of the stor; 
ter hit a foul into the air. a 
up that the ball looked like 
ball. Of course it was a r< 
but that need not be repet

Kleinow ran to catch the 
•‘hiked’’ away over to the gi 
smiling all the time. Then tl 
gan to float toward the dial 
Klelnow retraced his steps < 
It floats still more and K1 
gan to look perplexed. It 
to float, and the look of 
gave way to one of deep 
More float, and solicitude 
supplanted by vexation. Sti 
and vexation had given wa> 
right “cassation," and the 
gone.

** So. too, had the ball. The 
rled it so far back toward 
that it almost fell safe, an 
cher overran it in his anxi 
trieve it. This one instance i 
to be the only instance 
since John Klelnow has bet 
her of the Highlanders that 
stead of sunrise has been rt 
hie face.

In the meantime he coi 
catch at the same old stand 
day. Sometimes they give 
ters" to handle, sometimes 
ers. Sometimes he has a got 
can throw anybody out at si

PROPRIETORS
Quotations from J. M. Robinson A Sons, Bankers, St. John, N. B„ May *

Victoria HotelSales Opening High Low 
..44100 84% 84% 83%

.. .. 4300 66 56% 54%

.. ..10200 58% 68% 58%
,. 100 41% 41% 41%
.. .. 400 134% 134% ’ 134%
.. ..21700 108% 109% 708
.. .. 2270 95% 96% 93%
.. .. 6600 51% 52 51%
.. .. 7600 97% 97% 78%
.. .. 4000 115% 115% 115
.. .. 1500 181% 181% 181
.. ..15200 132% 133% 132%
.. ..12000 78 78% 77%
......... 6000 41 41% 40%
. .. . 3100 51% 61% 61%

184% ........................

Amalgamated.. ..................... ....
American Car and Foundry.. 
American Locomotive.. ..
American Ice......................
American Sugar................
Atchison....................................
American Smelters............. ..
Anaconda.......................................
Brooklyn Rapid Transit!. .
Baltimore and Ohio...................
Canadian Pacific Railway.. .,
New York Central................
Chesapeake and Ohio.. ..
Colorado F. and I.................
Denver and Rio Grande*...........
Delaware and H. C.......... ...
Erie..................................... ....
Erie, 1st Pfd........................
Consolidated Gas.................
General Electric................
Great Northern Pfd...........
Illinois Central................
Kansas and Texas.............
Louisville and Nashville..
National Lead....................
Missouri Pacific...................
Northern Pacific.................
Pressed Steel Car...............
Pennsylvania........................
Reading.................................
Rep. I. and Steel................
Rock Island..........................
Rock Island Pfd....................
United States Rubber.. ..
Soo Railway........................
Southern Pacific.................
St. Paul..................................
Sloss Sheffield......................
Southern Railway...............
Union Pacific.........................
United States Steel............
United States Steel Pfd..
Western Union....................
Wabash Railway.................
Wisconsin Central..............

84Private
But the first of those two conclu

sions which I have named is still of 
higher importance, 
man la to impose upon him an utter
ly unnatural life. It cuts him off from 
the general influences which form the 
mind and character of men, and it con
signs him to the companionship of 
much which Is vile of the human race. 
It is to mark him for life as a per
son unfit for freedom, and for congen
ial associations with him kind. The 
force of this influence is so great that 
many never overcome it. The habitu
al or recidivist criminal class is made 
up of men who have received their 
education in imprisonment. Under 
these conditions, too great care can
not be taken in sending a man or a 
woman to prison on a first offence, es
pecially if the offence does not reveal 
a serious criminal character.

Return From Imprisonment.
It is a monmentous poll of time 

when a prisoner is released and re
turned to the society or the commun
ity he has offended, and everything 
possible should be done to safeguard 
and to assist the delinquent in makiug 
«rood the remainder of his life, which 
will always remain an uphill strug
gle at its best under our social con
ditions. Governments have been slow 
to recognize any claims in this direc
tion yet there are “signs of the 
times” in the new penology, and I 
also hope to see within this day and 
generation the adoption of the pro
bation system as a development of the 
parole system which will save many 
first offenders from the disgrace and 
the stigma of a prison life.

Suspended Sentence Law
True, we have the suspended sen

tence law, but it is not worked in uni
formity. Some of our judges have 
entertained such views of this law 
that they have felt it expedient for 
them to suspend sentences and have 
allowed the offender to go on his own 
recognizance ; other judges have en
tertained contrary views of this law 
and have not felt themselves empow
ered to do this. The law is faulty 
in not providing a probation officer 
to look after deserving cases under the 
consideration of the judge, for he can
not be expected to treat lightly any 
criminal act on the part of the offend
er, and If we had an organized sys
tem of oversight, the Judge would feel, 
in a sense, better justified, in giving 
a prisoner the opportunity to redeem 
himself without the stigma of Impris
onment. Fully ninety per cent of our 
first offenders could be helped Into 
good citizenship by this system.

Probation System
The probation system does not tend 

to minimize the offence, it rather mag
nifies it by taking away or restricting 
his liberty. Not only must he work 
steadily for those dependent on him 
for support but the court has the pow
er to say where he may safely go and 
with whom he may associate.

The Juvenile Delinquents' Act
The adoption of the Juvenile Delin

quents’ Act in the Province of Mani
toba last year is producing some ex
cellent results. This Province is the 
first to adopt the Juvenile Delin
quents* Act, passed by the Federal gov
ernment last year, which makes pro
vision for the Detention Home as well 
as the Industrial Home and the re
formatory movement. I had the hon
or to look Into the organization of 
this movement in Manitoba, and re
port to the Minister of Justice last 
January. Out of 198 cases handled for 
the year previously, only two had 
been reported as unsatisfactory, while 
the number of youths appearing in the 
police court had fallen over fifty per 
f'ent. during the year of operation. 
Toronto was the first city on the con
tinent to adopt a juvenile court. This 
was in the year 1893-4. It is impos
sible to estimate the great good ac
complished by the Children’s Aid So
cieties and other earnest workers, in 
the reclaiming of neglected and delin
quent children, who would have fol
lowed right on to a criminal life had 
they not met with their practical aid 
in the hour of need.

21 and 27 King Street 
st.mBn. N. B.

Electric paeeeng^l^Cor and sL modem 
improvementsT

D. W. McCormick ■ -

66 Mr. W. p. Archibald, Dominion 
Parole Officer, addressed a large con
gregation at Centenary Chu’ch last 
evening. His subject was Prison Re- 
t’orm, and was dealt with in a most 
interesting manner.

Mr. Archibald’s address was as fol
lows:

"We are certainly guilty concerning 
our brother.”—Gen. 42-21.

Humiliating as it may be to confess 
it, the confession must be made, that 
notwlthtsandlng all our methods of 
penal punishment, and efforts philan
thropic for the reconstruction of the 
criminal, society Is still In a state of 
siege by a large and dangerous army 
of criminals In the Dominion. If you 
doubt it, you have only to notice the 
bolts and bars on every hand, the pol
ice and the watchman everywhere. 
After 4,000 years of a social ordet6 of 
one kind or another, and after 2,000 
years of the teachings of a Chris
tianity, which, If universally adopted, 
would do away with everything crimi
nal, it still remains a fact, that those 
who have must hold their possessions 
by the Influence and the force of 
might. The mailed fist of Govern
ments is necessarily held over every 
home and bank vault in the civilized 
world, and apparently It must be so 
for many centuries to come.

Criminal Problem Permanent,
All things considered, the criminal 

problem may be looked upon as 
praictlcally permanent, and certainly 
we have none more complex or im
portant. It is considered a vital ques
tion when the protection of the law- 
abiding portion of a community Is 
under discussion, from the portion of 
society that is disposed to prey upon 
it. The most desirable thing to do 
is to get rid of crime itself, either by 
transforming the law-breaker into a 
law-keeper, or law-defended, or. bet
ter still, by preventing the citizen or 
child from ever becominfg a criminal. 
The possible prevention of crime Is a 
subject by itself, 
formation of the crimnal is another, 
but the prime object of the law, thus 
far. is founded on the protection of so
ciety itself. It is this object which 
underlies all sound legislation and 
judgments given. It Is this consider
ation which compels the judge to turn 
away his eyes fi*om the suffering 
of the individual offender, and even 
from the greater suffering which 
generally falls upon his family 
or friends, and to keep his eyes fixed 
on the thousands of Innocent people 
whose safety demands that the conse
quences of law-breaking should be 
made painful. I do not believe in tak
ing an attitude toward the violators 
of law which would lead them to look 
upan their offence as a trivial matter, 
or to encourage them to look upon 
themselves as the victims of oppres
sion. or upon Governments as their 
debtors, but I do believe in taking a 
passionless, patient, and impartial at- 
tidtude toward them, making it as 
easy as possible for them to do the 
right, and as difficult as possible for 
them to do the wrong or criminal act, 
keeping well before them the hope 
and prospect of redeeming themselves 
and that they are responsible crea
tures having within themselves to a 
great extent, their own destiny.

Evolution.
One of the ruling ideas of our age 

is that of evolution, the idea that in 
the lowest forms of life there exists 
the promise of potency of the high
est, for which object we are called In
to being and start on a course of evol
ution. It Is the capacity of better
ment which redeems human nature 
from its selfishness and littleness, 
and this principle should 
bered when we deal with the delin
quent or the criminal, for they have 
been soured and broken in their man
hood, and notwithstanding all our ad
vanced systems, they generally feel 
that the great forces of our ciVllitaVon 
are against them.

Classification of Crime. 
Classification of crime is compara

tively an ancient method, the classi
fication of criminals is comparatively 
modern. In the Hebrew, Oriental and 
Roman codes we find attempts at 
classification of crime, and the esti
mate of guilt is seen In the varying 
weight of penalty attached to the of
fence. The classification of crime in 
even the beat penal codes Is more or 
less arbltary. Under the Hebrew law 
of “an eye for an eye” the matter 
was much simpler, but, when it comes 
to measuring the money value of an 
eye or an nose, or the length of Im
prisonment which forma an equival
ent for its destruction, It Is not an 
easy matter to secure equity, thus 
while the state has a fixed code pro
viding a maximum and minmum of 
penalties, a study of the sentences im
posed in our courts of Justice show 
the most curious variations and some
times even contradictions. The esti
mate of the comparative enormity of 
the offences made by convicts them
selves are sufficiently curious as when 
th© thief boasts that “he has not been 
a drunkard," and the drunkard with 
pride says that “he has never beerf* 
a thief," but these ethical Judgments 
of the criminal are hardly contradic
tory or amusing than those which 
have been taken from our laws In 
their administration. When It comes 
to the application of the penalty, the 
only final relief from arbitrariness is 
the adoption of an Indeterminate sen
tence, which when applied with wis
dom, cannot holp but produce most 
satisfactory results.

58%J. M. Robinson & Sons,
Bankers, - ST. JOHN.

To imprison a41H 4134%
709%

94%
61%
79% FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE115%
181 BARKÊRHOUSE

QL R LET.
132%
78%
40%

Centrally located; large new sample 
rooms private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.
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. .. 2100 
. .. 800
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146% -145% WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON, N. 8.
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■ erunswlcjl Some of 

room. >1.60 a* a— Electric tight, 
and steam h^PInroughout.
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Regent St., Fredericton. N. bL
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Manchester 
Heath, Manchester.

Stmr Kanawha, Kellman, London 
via Halifax.
^ Stmr Loulsburg, Marsters, Louis-

Schr Priscilla, Granville, Fall River. 
Schr J. Arthur Lord, Gough, Salem, 

for orders.

42%42%42% 438900 Stmr Corporation,135%
151%

135%
151%

135%
153%

135%
** .7. !.51200 TELEPHONE SUBsatms

, Wm.,f/^Rnce,

153

) Occidental Fire (
I INSURANCE COMPANY
% NONJTAWFF /
M Absolute secure forJhe least money la
I E. L.l/mvis, 1
■ General AgentSoye* ‘runswick ■

26%27% 26%271900 PLEASE ADD TO YOUR
Main 1930-42 Akerley,

116 Victoria.
Main 1968-31 Alllngham, Mrs. Z. D.. 

residence. 148 Union, number changed 
from Main 1822-11 to Main 1969-31.

Main H10-12^ Auger, Edward, residence

Main 1626-32 Bettle, Harry,
70 Dorchester, number changed 
Main 1930-41 to Main 1626-32.

Main 2304 Barbour. O. L.,
306 Rockland Road.

Main 739-41 Carloss, R. I., residence, 
6« Celebration, number changed from

Main 1854-42 Dougla 
dence, 49 Adelaide.

Main 260-41 Day, Alex. O., residence. 
99 Main, number changed 
2106-21 to Main 260-41.

Main 1716-21 Dryden, A. M., residence, 
2 Cunard. number changed from Main 
1809-41 to Main 1716-21.

Main 1679 ~
31 Stanley.

Main

..............25700
............... 3300
.. ... .. 6200

29%31% 29%30 471%72 71%71%
39%38%38%

137%
40

137%
123%
350%

137%
122%
151%

137%
123%
152%

400
*.*. X !! 20000
................26500

123
151% residence,

residence.

80%80% Domestic Ports.29% 29%29% 29%
...............36100
...............84000
.. .. ». 7900

Yarmouth, N. S., May 8—Arrived— 
Str. Prince Arthur. Kinney from Bos
ton; Boston, Simms, from Boston: 
Lurcher lightship came off mrà-ine 
slip today ; Schr. Reliance hauled out 
on marine slip today.

Cleared—Str. Prince Arthur. Kinney 
for Boston.

Liverpool. N. S., May 8.—Arrived— 
Schr. Parthia, Thorbourne from Glou
cester; Brigt. Marconi, McLeod from 
Halifax, N. S.; Str. Scotsman, Willett, 
from Halifax; Schr. Percy L. Rafuse. 
from Salem : Schr. Jessie K. Hacken- 
ley from Annapolis; Evelyn Berry 
from Halifax.

Cleared—Schr. Parthia, Thorborne, 
fishing; Str. Scotsman. Willett for 
Halifax; Schr. Jessie K. Hackenley 
for ——

188%189% 189%
57%

188%
57%

119%
58%

120%
77%

120% 119% in 739-41.
.a, Robert B., real-7778 77

20% 20%20% 20%INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED.

MciEILA
Pugslefl Sullding,

41 PRlNClis STREET, 
6t. JoM, N. B.

58% from Main
New York Cotton.

N CO. Ltd.The H. R. High
.. ..1021 
. ..1020 
. ..1065

Cl.%e
January.. .. ..
March................
May.......................
July.. ...............
October.. .. 
December.. .. .

1017 1017
W.Dykeman, H., residence,

aln 1193 Dominion Stationery Co., 
The. 584 Main.

1425-2! Dingee, L. C., residence.

Main 2302 Ewart, Geo.. S., residence, 
183 Douglas Avenue.

Main 2029 Foster, James, residence, 71 
Lombard.

R<forth171 FosS’ C" residence, Ren-
West ‘214-21 Fitzgerald. Wm., resi

dence. 167 St. George, W. E.
Main 1986-21 Grondlnes & Taylor, Sil

ver platers. 24 WaterRtf, number 
chem|ed from Main 1567Ï1 to Main

Main 2213-21 Gleeaon, Mrs/Annie, resi
dence. 12 Prince WUllarrlstreet.

Main 2289 Hgjrue, J. H., gulden 
L«4n*ter *1 Pitt, nuiffber 
from Wei l\to Main*289.“dence!2^ ' —

Main 1847-* Kami. MraffK.. residence, 
,rom Miin

Main 641-21 ^arrlm. P., "The

Hughes, John H., resl- 
Miilidge Ave., number 
m Main 260-11 to Main

1016-71018
1062 3062
10371042 1038-9

1025-6
1021-2

and the possible re-.. ..1029 
.. ..1026

1025
1021

Chicago Market.THE MONTREAL 
STOCK MARKET

Low. Close.High.
WHEAT
May................... ..
July..........................
September...............
CORN
May........... .. .. .. .

September..............
OATS
July............................
September.. ,. .. 
PORK
September.. ..

128%
114%
106%

British Porte.,
Manchester, May 8.—Arrived—Str. 

Manchester Shipper from St. John, N.

Manchester, May 8.—Sailed—Str. 
Manchester Mariner for Montreal.

Liverpool. May 8—Arrived—Str. 
Victorian, from St. John, N. B. and, 
Halifax.

72%
Furnished by J. M. Robinson & 

Sons. St. John. Private wire tele-
69%
67% B.

changedy
Sales 8th May, 1909.

Textile 10 3 67; 35 3 67 1-2. 
Dominion Coal Bonds 1500 3 100 1-2 
Soo 50 (S' 173 1-2; 100 3 137 1-4. 
Montreal Telegraph 10 <& 154p.
C. P. R. 125 <§ 181 1-2; 225 3

181 3-4 j 50 3 181 7-8.
Textile pfd 25 3 104 1-4; 202 @ 

104 1-2; 50 3 104 3-4.
Penman's 60 (§51 1-4 ; 15 @ 51Q 

1-2; 1 3 65; 25 3 61 3-4.
Crown 2650 @ 310; 525 3 312; 500 

3 308; 500 3 307.
Dom. Iron 300 3 33.
Quebec Railway 10 3 53.
Power 25 <8 11 73-8; 25 3 117 1-4; 

85 3 117 1-2; 2 3 117.
Woods 80 3 108 1-4; 50 3 108 1-2; 

30 3 108 3-4.
Toronto 50 3 124; 25 3 123 3-4. 
Niplssing 10 3 10.20.
Toronto 50 3 124 ; 25 3 123 3-4. 
Mackay 10 3 78 1-2; 200 (S' 79.
Coal 10 3 67.
Mackay pfd 75 3 73 1-2; 90 3 74. 
Richileu ft Ontario 50 3 83 1-2; 50 

3 83 1-2.
Detroit 25 3 58 1-4; 10 3 59.
D om Iron Bonds 5000 3 92 flat. 
Ogilvie Bonds 2000 -S' HO flat. 
Ogilvie 10 3 120 ; 50 3 119 1-2. 
Dom. Iron pfd 2 3 116.
Bell Telephone 2 3 148.

51%
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Foreign Porte.

City Island, N. Y., May 9.—Bound 
south—Schr. Isaiah K. Stetson, from 
St. John, N. B., via Bridgeport.

Key West, May. 9.—Arrived—Bark 
Silicon from Rockport.

Boston, Mass., May 8—Ard. stmr 
Governor Cobb, St. John, N. B. Prince 
Arthur, (Br) Yarmouth, N. 8.

Sid—Stmrs Harvard, New York: 
Dominion, (Br) Loulsburg, C. B.

Vineyard Haven, Mass.. May 9—Ard 
schr J. B. Martin, (Br) Fall River for 
Port Hawkesbury, N. S.

Boston, Mass.. May 8—Ard.
Jennie C* (Br) St. John, N. B.;
Maud (Br), do; Onward (Br) Port 
Wade, N. 8.; A. K. Woodward, Mete
ghan, N. S.; J. Henry Edmands, 
Hantsport, N. S.

City Island, May 8—Bound south, 
schr Harry Miller, St. John, N. B., for 
New York.

Bound East—Stmr Rosalind, New 
York for Halifax. N. S. and St. John’s, 
N. F.

Antwerp, May 8—Arrived, stmr Aq- 
uila. Sydney, C. B.

New York. May 8—Sid stmr Symra, 
Sydney, C. B.

Saunderstown, R. I., May 8—Sid. 
schrs St. Anthony, (Br) from Provid
ence, Foster Rice (Br) from do for 
Weymouth. N. S.

Salem, Mass., May 8—Ard schr. 
Witch Hazel," St John for New Haven ; 
Valdere (Br), Bear River, North Sa
lem.

ce, BRIEF ACCOI 
WAR IN Ci 

IS IN FA

IMPROVEMENT 
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THE COTTON 
MARKETS ARE 

FIRMLY QUIET

80 Gfilhj 
from Mai 

Main 2023 Jo 
Engineer 
William. 

Main 820 
■tore.

■aln

41 Vlrvvine. T. L., residence, 
ne, number changed 
A1 to Main 1879-41. 
^ffiifcnk. E., Electrical 

», 156 Prince

ffipny. General

eer ana
_____ IT Keith "m. Co

■tore. 409 Hayma^^tifluare. 
Main 1716-31 Klervart^Wm. 

dence. 9g Main, number cha*ün .ü.3î1v1ïsï,mftrd ,rom 
K «•*

aln IMS Leonard,
188 Kli^East.
’eat U'8-^L Martinson. A., reaidence. 
Cor. Unloffiftnd Queen, number chang
ed from W*t 10-11 to West 198-31.s-pffi1 fX:0eo,n're,idence-
ain 2117-111 MelH% Mrs., Andrew W.. 
residence 68 Metklenburg. number 

from Main 1410-11 to Main

Ma

«* h>Ma W. W., residence.
.(Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons.)

New York, May 8.—The cables were 
better than due, the week end figures 
showed very large spinners takings, 
reviews of the general trade situa
tion were encouraging. These factors 
made some impression on sentiment, 
but fresh buying was restricted by 
the usual week-end considerations and 
the favorable showing of the weather 
map. so that opening one to five 
points higher and selling about five 
to six higher the market ruled very 
quiet with prices just about sustained 
hy scattering covering. There is not 
much activity in May but some people 
claim that considerable short Inter
est is still outstanding of support on 
soft spots for the next week or two. 
There is also some gossip of a couple 
of very large short lines in July and 
October. Aside from all such matters 
as this the strength with which cot
on supplies are held would seem to 
go some way toward assuring the mar
ket against any severe break even 
should the weather prove favorable.

wschrs
Stella

In view of the fact tha 
actual steps towards athh 
have been t aken It seems oi 
present a brief review of tl 
athletic war that ever too 
Canada.

But while it was the grea- 
its sort, it was not by an: 
disastrous one, although It i 
ens to become so on accc 
being too long drawn out. 
issue Is being lost sight o 
various side issues that h 
out of that are liable to brl 
It and ridicule upon sports 

Principal Parties
There are three principal 

this fight.
First and oldest, the Cam 

teur Athletic Association, 
years was the' controlling 
amateur sport.

Second, the Y. M. C. A., 
result of the quarrel has n 
make itself stronger than « 

athletic body, altho 
been a factor in sports 
years. „

. Third, the Athletic Fed 
* Canada, the newest body, 

composed of organizations 
old as the first organized at 
in Montreal.

New York, May 9—The long-awaCed 
decision of the supreme court on the 
validity of the commodities clause of
the Hepburn Act. proved the key 
which unlocked the speculation in 
stocks from the bonds which had been 
holding it. The feeling of relief that 
the subject was disposed of, played a 
large part in the effect, since the halt 
In the market with each recurrence of 
decision day of the court testified to 
the restraining effect which the 
suspense was exercising. The advan
tage to the coal roads from the prac
tical nullification of the intent of the 
•act to compel them to disappropriate 
the coal mining properties was suffi
ciently obvious. The stock market 
lawyers also rushed to some sweeping 
and loose interpretations of the bear
ing of the decision on the whole sub
ject of corporation control, reading 
into it a practical Immunity from the 
power of the government to prevent 
combinations and mergers and a re
peal, In effect, of the provisions of the 
anti-trust law.

32 Moore. Mrs. Geo. J., rest- 
nce, Cor. Harding and Main streets, 
ilrville. number changed from West 

152-41 to 141-32.
Main 1967-12 Matson, Capt. J.. resi

dence. 184 Waterloo, number changed 
from West 204-11 to Main 1957-12.

Main 1822-12 Mitchell. Mrs. A., resi
dence 25 Carleton.

Main 930-41 McDonald. J. L.. resi
dence. 38 Exmouth, number changed 
from Main 493-21 to Main 980-41.

W® DÜke2lWP>R' W r”,dence'
Mahi^1037-13 Payne, 8. A., residence,
Maln^Vsf-ïl Parks. W. J., Hosiery 

manufacturer, Celebration, number 
changed from Main 137-21 to Main

Main 2226-41 Perry, Ira. D.. residence, 
156 Queen, number changed from 
Main 1868-11 to Main 2226-41.

Main 22b8 Park Drug Store, The, 311 
Brussels.

Main 988-11 Robson. W. L.. residence. 
138 Waterloo, number changed from 
Main 940-21 to Main 938-11.

Main 938-11 Robson. W. L.. residence. 
138 Waterloo, number changed from 
Main 940-21 to Main 938-11.

West 73-21 Robinson. Rev. W. R, resi
dence. 171 St. James.

West 202-11 Sutton. C. P., residence. 
Church avenue. Falrville.

West 112 St. John Pulp and Paper Co., 
Rodney Wharf, Hour shed, number 

nged from Main 1214 to West

be remem-

COBALTS AT CLOSE. 
(Furnished by J. M. Robinson ft Sons) 

Beaver 18 asked 20; Cob Lake 15 
Mked 16%: Cham 73 asked 78; Cob 
Cen 40 asked 43; Floyd 5 asked 6: 
Kerr 780 asked 820; LaRose 720 ask
ed 725: Ns 48 asked 50: Otlsse 72% 
asked 73: Pete 27 asked 29; Ro 15 
asked 17; Leaf 12 asked 13; Queen 
40 asked 42. Treth 137 asked 140; 
Temisk 126 asked 130.

INCREASED diamond imports.

New York, May 8.—Dealers report 
a substantial Increase In diamond Im
ports.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., May 8— 
Passed, schr Edytb, (Br) Halifax, N. 
8.. for New York.Crime and Environment 

The great problem of crime cannot 
be considered apart from environ
ment. It is impossible to understand 
any man who commits an offence 
against the law. apart from his sur 
roundings, and especially from what 
he terms "home.” A great majoritr 
of those who find their way to. the 
police courts may be traced back to 
the miserable alleys and hovels which 
exist in our larger cities, a standing 
reproach to our so-called civilization. 
No one who knows how these people 
are compelled to live can wonder at 
their crimes. While we are starving 
for prison reform, Juvenile Courts, 
probation and reformatory movements 
aU virtually essential, let us not ne
glect to remove as far as possible 
these breeding-places of vice and 
criminal spawn, and establish in thei' 
places, clean and wholesome dwel
lings. Let us throw the alley 
to the light of day, let us plant trees 
and the beautiful park where It is 
most needed, giving our poor and 
down-trodden souls a breathing place 
made wholesome with sun, dr rnd 
flowers, all of which will appetl to the 
better and purer Instincts of the peo
ple. Canada should never cultivate 
the slum if our efforts ar? going to t e 
effectual in keeping the criminal pop
ulation down to a minimum. Why do 
the city authorities lavish their ex
penditures on the splendid avenue ai d 
give bo little attention 
and unwholesome places 
poor and unfortunate citizens are com
pelled to exist?”

These assumptions 
were made to play no small part in 
the outbreak of speculation during the 
week and the effect was especially 
marked in such securities as are af
fected by the exercise of the "holding 
company" device, in which class Unit
ed States Steel and Union Pacific are 
conspicuous.

Vessels in Port.

BRADSTREET 
AND DUN ARE 

OPTIMISTIC

Steamers.
Kanawha, Wm. Thomson and Co., 

Long wharf.
Hlrd, C. P. R. wharf.
Telmer Morch, 1349, Wm. Thomson 

and Co.
Manchester Corporation, 3,467, Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.
Loulsburg, 1182, K. P. and W. F. 

Starr.

C. A. A. U. On Dec 
When the war started, th 

Amateur Athletic Union 
whole thing, the Y. M. C. 
B contributory power, and 

whole was on the decl 
It had done good work at 

It had almost reached the h 
usefulness. In its restrict 
rassed position, when undt 
Mr. Harry Brophy. and Î 
aulay It began to broade! 
take in associations in th 
the Ixiwer Provinces and e 

For a couple of years 
With Increased prestige, 
came the debacle.

Gradually tlufr combinat! 
trol of ther- lti weaken 
leaven of flueJssional sp 
had been slWly introduce 
fore, began t» show Its. be 
ence. The men in, control i 
A. U. affairs tried to ignore 
lied with it till,it obtained 
ence that It got beyond, th 

Lacrosse" the Cat 
If any other athletic bod 

to blame than another for 
state of affairs, that bod 
Shamrock Lacrosse Club, 
spring of the Shamrock 1 
eoclation. In all the years 
tory the Shamrock Club 
failed to get what It wan 
this particular occasion tl 
to play for the Mlnto Cup 
fesaional team from Onl 
set about getting permlssl 
Canadian Amateur Athletic 
most amateur body in t 
country, which was most 
opposed to amateurs and 
als playing together, or i 
Another, to do this, and t 

sjlon was the straw that

Backbone Broke 
It was very nice for the 

but it was very bad for th 
backbone was broken and 
two years ago. the clubs 1 
real district, tired of the 1 
hidden professionalism, a 
annua! meeting of the Un

CROP REPORTS GOOD.

New York, May S—Government 
crop reports are taken very conserva
tively in the general newspaper eom-

112*
^Reports during the 

week of proposed amendments to the 
Hepburn Law to make its purpose ef
fective and of cabinet conferences on 
the subject had some modifying influ
ence on the stock market sentiment. 

An Improvement
Another effective influence on specu

lative sentiment was the evidence of 
improvement in trade conditions, no
tably in the great basic steel Industry 
and in other metal trades. The arrest 
of the downward course of quotations 
of steel products was not universal, 
wire products coming in for a further 
cut, but it was sufficient to shape a 
conviction that the expansion in the 
demand induced by lower prices had 
reached a point to shift the balance 
against the offered production.

The fact that i bank clearings 
throughout the country for April es
tablishes a new record is advanced tm
Slîe”ïf an expansion of business 
with allowance necessary for the ac-

DRÉS8 REFORM NEEDED. lines8pecUlat,on goin* on in various 
Mrs. J. G*ar d in er" \IerrI tt. the sculp- ac^Ry dkMt^tVnti^totl!18 trade

avsJHï.'ïrïïSt'S rrSTs r-zF
"“'I'heard'aKyoïngrmân! a rather lair [oL^Tthe time”"8 ha'°d-

ness, ihat he would like to hive been actua dêvM^m»n?t^#r thwV° any 
bom a woman. actuaI «evalopment of such demand.

The girl, tossing her head and îft"Je”I#!;î!f1_?0J1d,ng out f°r higher 
zoo*Ling, answered: ♦.> « °Ufh b°ürow?r8 are reluct

“ ‘You’d like to be a woman! Oh, 1.to_iacqu,e*ce theae demands, 
yea! Just try it for a day! Fasten a Plethoric supplies of iponey have fig- 
blanket and counterpane ’round your ured •“ Important extent, in the 
waist so tight you can’t draw a full strength of stocks and a restriction of 
breath or eat a hearty meal; have supplies might affect market quota- 
your hair ail loose and fluffy, so that tions even while the more active mer
it keeps tickling your ears and get- cantile demand for money would be 
ting into your eyes: wear high-heeled construed favorably to values of se- 
ehoes and gloves a size too small tot curlties.
you; cover your face with a veil full The stock market showed little evi- 
of spots, that make you squint; fix dence of disturbance over the large 
a huge hat on with pins so that every acreage of winter-killed and abandon
time the winds blows it pulls your ed wheat fields shown by the govern- 
hair out by the roots; and then, with- ment’e report on the crops. The 
out any pockets and with a three-inch warm

Main 1616-31 Stackhouse. James P., 
residence. 45 St. Paul, number chang
ed from Main 1846-81 to Main 1616-31. 

Main 2301 Standard Creamery 
Main.

Main 1812-42 Tait. J. B.. residence. 133 
Carmarthen, number changed sfroin 
Main 1464-41 to Main 1812-42.

Main 1348-11 Thorne. L. E., residence, 
77 Exmouth, number changed from 
Main 1348 to Main 1348-11.

Main 1715-41 Vaughan, H. V., resi
dence, 96 Main.

Main 2231-31 Whittaker. W. C., resi
dence. 245 Charlotte.

West 105-22 Whaylen. C. W„ resi
dence. 202 Tower. W. E.

Main 1253-21 Wet more, H. W.. resl- 
, dence. 94 Waterloo.

Main 1986-1 i William», O. W., plumber, 
18 Waterloo.

Main 1684-31 Whltneck, 1^, resi
dence. 65 Celebration.

Main 1712-82 Wing. HumWPWa. n e, 
67 Brussels, number chdWBd from 
Main 1832-31 to Main 1712-3?

Main 2034-42 Wlgmore, R. W., resi
dence. 106 Dorchester, number chang
ed from Main 985-4J to Maln^OSt-lf

May 8th. 1909.’ * J‘

Co.. 159,
as a

Barks.
Robertsfora, 733, J. A. Likely, Long 

wharf.
Bark Westland, 1116, J. F. Beatty 

at No. 6 Sand Point.
Schooners.

Sch. Lord of Avon, 325, R. C. Elkin, 
Long wharf.

Jennie W. Huddell, 265, A.W. Adams 
Long wharf.

Witch Hazel, 228, Sveteon, Cutler 
and Co. mills.

Almeda Willey, 493. John E. Moore, 
Lawton’s wharf.

E. B. Wood, 242, Stetson, Cutler and 
Co., above falls .

Peter C. Shultz, 273, A. W. Adams, 
Lawton’s wharf.

Sch Henry H. Chamberlain, Pleas
ant Point.

Schr Roger Drury, McAvlty’s whf.
Schr Wanola, Bridgetown, Walker’s 

wharf.
Schr Helen Montague, Lawton’s whf

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. ( Furnished by J. M. Robinson & Sons.)
New York, N. Y., May 8.—Brad- 

streets says there is some regaining 
of lost ground in farming operations 
and a distlnc%y more optimistic feel
ing as to trade.
Dunn's Review sees important encour

agement in increase in bank clearings 
and larger railroad earnings.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat markets:

May—114%.
July—ne.
October—107.

*

5

Imports.
From Glasgow ex Almora, 9772 bags 

305 tons coal, 4 bales paper. Barnes 
and Co.; 1 os cards, 2 ce paper. Black- 
lock and Co.; 19 pkgs mdse, H. E. El
lis; 195 bdls steel sheets, Emerson 
and Fisher; 66 bkgs cordage. F. Fales; 
100 bags fireclay. Gandy and Allison ; 
1 ce mdse. R. Heans: 200 bge fire
clay, 25 tons pig iron. T. McAvlty and 
Sons; 1 ce linens, J. W. Montgomery ; 
10 pkgs stationery, J and A. McMil
lan; 1 ce linens, J W Montgomery; 
200 cs whiskey. W. E. McIntyre; 70 
pkgs, carpets, etc.. A. O. Skinner; 300 
ce whiskey, Comeau and Sheehan; 700 
bags sugar. H. G. and Co.. 58 pkgs 
coffee extract, H. W. O.; 16 cs sauce, 
H. and F.; 25 cs coffee extract, B. 
and Peters; 65 cs whiskey, J.O'Regan; 
IB tone pig Iron order; 3 bales jute 
bagging, C. B. C / 1 pkgs paper, order; 
877 bags sugar slag, order; 160 cs

and Co.; 2 cs books, Welcome Soap 
Co.; 18 iron bars, Drummond McCall 
and Co. Also goods for other points.

Exports
Per schooner Arthur M. Gibson. 296 

tons, for City Island f o, 316,686 ft. 
spruce deals, 286,700 laths.

te-

The Norwegian bark Hellias has 
been chartered to load one million 
feet of lumber at Weymouth, N. S. for 
Buenos Ayres.

Two Consequences.
On one principle, nothing justifies 

the imprisonment of a man except 
that satisfactory proof Is forthcoming 
that his freedom is dangerous to so
ciety, Now, if we accept this principle, 
two consequences follow logically from 
Its •

"Uthe dark

WORSE THAN A FAILURE.
(Wall Street Journal).

They had been married just a 
month when he lost his position, and 
during the next eighteen months ho 
jumped rapidly from one thing to an
other without being at all successf j1 - 
at anything.

By this time, of course, her trous 
seau was getting frayed around the 
bottom and rusty around the top; and 
the hope which she had been enter
taining that she would some day be 
the possessor of some new gowns had 
become a sort of permanent hope, as 
far as she could see, or. in fact as 
they both could see together.

“Elizabeth.’ he said one

Vessels Bound to 6t. John 
Barks.

Afhelm, Rosario, March 20.
John B. Bennett, at Barbados.
Ladysmith, chartered.

Steamers.
Almora, Sid. Glasgow, April 21. 
Orotltng Sophia, Sid. Ndvlk, April

Pontiac, chartered.
Veraston, chartered.
Mellno, Pensacola. April 26.

Illustrations
Mr. Archibald Illustrated his ad

dress from the years of practical ex
perience he has had in the study of 
the criminal at close range in our jails 
and the penitentiaries, and cited sev
eral touching cases of reformation and 
rehabilitation.

First—That none should be impri
soned except those whose liberty 
would be a danger to society. • 

Second—That these should be impri
soned, not for periods fixed in ad
vance but Just as long as their free
dom may be a danger to society.

Indeterminate Sentence.
The second of these conclusions in 

embodied in the principle of the ln-< 
determinate sentence system. Many 
are now anxious to see it adopted in 
Canada in corijuction with the parole 
system which has been In operation 
for some years and which is achiev
ing some splendid results in the re
habilitation of hundreds of our crim
inal classes. It is

whiskey, B. Sullivan and Co.; 30 do. 
W. L. Williams; 54 do, M. and T. Mc
Guire; 2020 iron pipes, Fredericton; 
8 cs cream tartar, D. and Co.; 7 cs 
do, order. IS do, T; 1 pkg vinegar. J. J 
T ; 11 csks cream tartar, order; 4 

whiskey, Foster and Co.; 100 
R. 6. and A.; 50 casks coal tar, 
20 cs salts, order; B cs whls- 

. and W.; 107» puddled bars, P.
5?!"5l IU0') iron pipe., I.
*ob.rt«m .nd Co.; lc. mdw.St. John

12.

8t. John., NHd , May 7—The stea
mer Lake Champlain, bound from 
Liverpool tor Montreal, put in here 
to-day, leaking, with a hole stove In 
her bow hy the heavy lee o# Cape 
Race yesterday. There are about a 
thousand passenger, on board. The 
veieel made water eo rapidly that It 
waa considered unsafe to proceed for 
her destination, and it waa decided to 
dock here for temporary repairs. The
L£e Chemin ^Liverpool y*,

if ûÏl Web"^ COm"

(

. Marine Notes 
The American schoner Ralph M. 

Hayward, sailed yesterday, with a 
cargo of lumber for New York.

The Norwegian bark Angelo, 917 
tons, now at New York, la chartered 
by Clark Bros, to load at Bear River 
with lumber for Buenos Ayres at $8.

Norwegian bark, Madura, arriv
ed at Digby Monday from Buenos 
Ayres tor Annapolis to load lumber.

came

day, “do 
yo.i think marriage is a faiureT" 

“Failure!” she said scornfully.“It’s 
a panic!”

will "‘“plen't “the A vanilla bean kept In the eues* 
box will Import a delicious flavor to 
sugar. The Trench an In the haMt

wave which overspread the*
•ley at the The8

■

Penman s 
BONDS 5p.c

due 1926 $*)0 each 
Makers of Re* Angle Un- 

BONDderweari Best 
Value InjRarkct.

Sold yill§ over 6 p. c.
|one Main 2058.

W. f. MAHON & CO.
Ring

45 PRINCESS STREET,
SL John, N. B.
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.INOW
AND HI5 ÔM1LE*. R

AY 10, 1909. ; ' T—

ST. YVES TOOK MEASURE OF 
TWELVE RUNNERS IN N. Y.; 

SIMPSON FOURTH; SLOW TIME

; “SUNNY JACK” KLEINOW, WHOSE SMILE
NEVER HAS VANISHED BUT ONCE

- 1

THE VILLA MODEL
rhe ROYAL Second to Nonet/toirN-

Stoerty.
. B.it Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Flmn or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabfng wtf to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing and inspect our line of Stoves
and Ranges.

Had It not been for the fact that John 
Gheebro first acquired the nom de 
baseball of “Happy Jack” there can be 
no doubt that Kleinow would have fal
len heir to It. On general principles 
it seems to belong to him in part, In 
Spite of the fact that the North Ad
ams, Mass., “Happy Jack” has pre
empted the claim.

There isn’t any jealous rivalry be
tween them because of it. The sug
gestion is made in good faith merely 
to show how much alike the men 
are in temperament.

If John Kleinow with his carna
tion thatched dome, can’t be “Happy 
Jack” at least he can be “Sunny Jack” 
and he wears "'the smile that won’t 
come off.

Pretty much since there has been 
a New York American league team 
Kleinow has been eating fried clams 
and green corn and lobsters and sir
loin steaks, and other light refresh
ments with it. In all that there seems 
to have been but one day in which 
he forgot to smile. It wasn’t because 
of any friction with the umpire,* etth-

Thls particular day was very windy 
on the lowlands, and when it is very 
windy on the lowlands, It is blowing 
hard enough on the highlands to send 
two Anmriwm cup competitors around 
theÿ rcrhn course faster than the 
spe/most*

Thff’,*>pfchlandf>rs were playing 
against one of the western teams. 
It doesn’t matter which qpe, because 
that isn’t part of the story. A bat
ter hit a foul into the air, and so far 
up that the ball looked like a return 
ball. Of course it was a return ball 
but that need not be repeated.

Kleinow ran to catch the ball and 
“hiked" away over to the grandstand, 
■rolling all the time. Then the ball be
gan to float toward the diamond, and 
Kleinow retraced his steps cautiously. 
It floats still more and Kleinow be
gan to look perplexed. It continued 
to float, and the look of perplexity 
gave way to one of deep solicitude. 
More float, and solicitude had been 
supplanted by vexation. Still floating 
and vexation had given way to down
right “cussation,” and the smile was 
gone.

• * So. too, had the ball. The wind car
ried It so far back toward the infield 
that it almost fell safe, and the pit
cher overran it In his anxiety to re
trieve it. This one Instance is believed 
to be the only instance on record 
since John Kleinow has been a mem
ber of the Highlanders that sunset In
stead of sunrise has been recorded on 
hie face.

In the meantime he continues to 
catch at the same old stand day after 
day. Sometimes they give him spit- 
ters’’ to handle, sometimes left hand
ers. Sometimes he has a good day and 
can throw anybody out at second base

ï
PROPRIETORS

New Tort:, N. Y., May 8.—In a 
gruelling race during which run
ner after runner collapsed only 
to stumble on again with almost su
perhuman effort to the end. Henri St.
Yves, the stocky little Frenchman, 
who jumped into fame a month ago, 
by defeating such runners as Doraudo,
Hayes, Shrubb and Longboat in the 
first great professional outdoor Mara- 
than Derby held in New York, today The race brought to the Polo 
took the measure of twelve sturdy Grounds a crowd of nearly 2v,000 en- 
competitors in an international Mara- thusiasts, a great many of whom 
thon held at the Polo Grounds and were in their seats hours before the 
romped home a winner by the margin start. The weather was ideal. The 
of five laps, or five-sixths of a mile. air had just enough crispness to it to 

Svanberg Second. make the strain of running as light
John Svanberg. carrying the blue « PO“lble. Nevertheless the heart- 

and yellow of Sweden, flntehed ec' breaking pace get for the Mat ten 
ond after one of the pldeklest efforts mllea aoon toM onv ‘,he ,™n?e” a”d 
ever witnessed on the running track. m°n a,‘er ™“> ’a,lk *he tort mly 
and Ted Crook, an unknown runner to *°°n “jain, spurred by their traln-
trom Fall River, Mass., staggered over the shouts of the spectators and
the tape In third place, thus earning th?1,LIVelLmU1Î! ? the h 
a measure of glory for the United , Wh™ ‘he pistol announced the last
States lap St. Yves plodded along at his

steady gait finishing the race a win
ner by five laps. The fight for second 
place brought the crowd, which had 
increased to 25,000 to their feet, as 
Svanberg had an advantage by a lap.

Simpson finished fourth, also falling 
over at the last. Appleby who finished 
fifth ran his last lap with the speed 
of a quarter roller. The effort proved 
too much for him, however, and he 
tumbled over at the finish. Dorando 
duplicated Appleby’s performance, 
running his last lap with speed, but 
unlike the Englishman finished In the 
pink of condition and raced across the 
grounds to his quarters amid mingled 
cheers and hisses.

Slow Time.
St. Yves’ time 2:44:05 was almost 

four minutes slower than the mark 
set by him in the Marathon Derby of 
a month ago. The pace at which the 
first ten miles was run, however, was 
very much faster than that at which 
the former was travelled.
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An Ideal Day.
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er.
Dorando Only Sixth.

The once mighty Dorand 
ered a likely winner before 
finished no better than sixth, bis many 
halts in the latter part of the race 
proving too great a handicap for him 
to overcome at the end.

con aid-
in

,TOYO “SR
2 Akerley, Wm.,’. J^rnce,

ONE SU

T? K] /X T)B m B 1 r dPwhich we shall be very pleased to produce
________ __________ _____ g to uru< Intending purchaser,
rPTTT / jEem"h?nUer TS& °WM. *5 ÏÏSÎX liloA Simpson Fourth.

The fourth and fifth men, Fred 
Simpson, the Canadian Indian, and 
Fred Appleby, the English entry, plod
ded their patient way to the end as 
did Edouard Cibot, the French six-day 
runner, who finished seventh.

John D. Marsh, the Canadian en
trant, after running second to St. Yves 
for fifteen miles, found the pace too 
much for him and gave it up in the 
twenty-fifth mile when all hope of 
qualifying for the purse money had 
been lost.

il Alllngham. Mrs. Z. D.. 
148 Union, number changed 
i 1822-11 to Main 1969-31.
I Auger, Edward, residence
2teBettle, Harry,
■ter, number changed 
-41 to Main 1626-32. 
Barbour, O. 
md Road, 
i Carloss, R. L, residence, 
itlon, number changed from 
-21 to Main 739-41.
2a Douglas, Robert B., resl-

Xlex. O., residence.
from Main

residence,

residence.
626
L-. TILLEY & EAIRWEATHER Agents, St John, N. B

Summary.
Grand international Marathon dis

tance 26 miles, 385 yards, purse of 
$10,000. thirteen starters, first seven 
to finish to share in the prizes. $5,000 
to first, $2,000 to second ; $1,200 to 
third; etc. Winner, Henri St. Yves, 
France, time, 2:44:05; second, John 
Svanberg, Sweden, time 2:50:54; 
third, Ted Crook, United States, time 
2:52:10; fourth. Fred Simpson, Can
ada. time 2:54:13; fifth. Fred Appleby. 
England, time, 2:56:17; sixth, Dorando 
Pietri, Italy, time 2:58:19; seventh, 

Cibot, France, time, 3:03:26.

PAPA’S EASY CHAIR, 
and mama's rocker alike find exem
plification of the best styles and com
fort-giving qualities in our stock. Lea
ther or Silk upholstered, handsome 

V bartered oak or mahogany, in fact 
^ Je very desirable design that genius and 
'fT Xart cprf devise and skillful workmen 
1 i in^Gfacture. Our prices will suit you.

McHAS. S. EVERETT
91 Charlotte St.

Day,
number changed 
Main 260-41.

I Dryden, A. M., residence, 
number changed from Main 
Main 1716-21.
Dykeman, W.

Dominion Stationery Co., 
Main.
II Dl

vi yi
t

Morrisey Collapsed.
Of the other contestants. Tom Mon 

rlsey, of Yonkers, only recently turned 
professional, running under American 
colors collapsed utterly in the six
teenth mile and had to be carried from 
the field, but Pat White and Matt 
Maloney running for Ireland; Louis 
Orphee, running for France, and Fe
lix Carvajal, running for Cuba, plod
ded on doggedly to the end.

4 '

*H., residence,
«lé|

ngee, L. C., residence,

Ewart, Geo., S., residence, 
as Avenue.
Foster, James, residence, 71 

Foss, C. O., residence, Ren-

il Fitzgerald, Wm., resl- 
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rs. 24 Waters, 
from Main 1667*1 to

1 Gleeson, MrseAnnie, 
Prince WllllaiJstreet. 
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JTBL DILI. nuiB.er

I KU\ East.

lumber 
i Main IW7-3 

HarrlnBon.
Main
Hughes, John H., resl- 
Millidge Ave., number 
m Main 260-11 to Main

'M
Edouard 
Attendance, 20,000.
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aylor, Sil- 
number 

Main
real- 
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. MraBK.. residence, 
Bhan*d from Main
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MARYSVILLE HERE MAY 24; 
MARATHONS AND CLIPPERS 

HAVE UNE-UPS COMPLETE
SEVENTY-FIVE NOMINATIONS 

FOR HALIFAX EXHIB. RACES
/and other times he is likely to shoot 

high—more likely to shoot high in fact 
than to throw the ball into the ground.

Somebody said the other day that 
he might not be a Kllng. or a Bresh- 
nahan, or a Sullivan or somebody of

some name as other, that isn’t the 
point. He is Kleinow, and doing the 
best that he can, and if everybody 
does that, "according to his lights,” as 
Boswell used to say, "why .he’s earn
ed his rest when the day’s toll Is over.

«K • >*.10
R. M. Jackson, New Glasgow.
L. B. C. Phalr. Fredericton.
F. Boutilller. Halifax.
J. H. Irving, Pownal, P. E. I.
Daniel N. Taylor, 9 Mile Creek.
W. S. McKie. Charlottetown.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town.
Mrs. A. M. Wilson, Stellarton.
Jas. McDonald, Summerslde.

2.30 Stallion Trot.
H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
C. E. Smith, Halifax.
R. A. Backman and G. A. Pol ley, Lu

nenburg.
John Chisholm, Macann.
J. M. Nicholson, Charlottetown.
Alex. Clarke, St. John.
F. Boutilller, Halifax.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town.
C. W. Dugan, Woodstock.

Three-Year-Old Trot.
Valley Stables, S. A. Rockford, Mgr., 

Sussex.
Geo. B. Burchill. Joggins Mines.
E. J. McKenna, Kingston Station.
H. C. Lydiard, Centreville.
Geo. D. Farron, Newcastle.
F. Boutilller, Halifax.
J. C. Larder, Sydney.
P. C. Brown, Charlottetown.
Dodd Dwyer, Pictou.

2.20 Pace.
A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
Springhlll Stables. Springhill.
P. Doherty, Sydney.
Geo. McKnight. Springhill.
H. O’Neil. Fredericton.
F. Boutilller, Halifax.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town.
T. J. Boyer, Woodstock.

Four-Year-Old Trot,
Allen Brown, Watervilie.
J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown.
Frank Beales, Charlottetown.
J. C. Larder, Sydney.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte*

J. C. Stevens, Ellershouse.
H. O’Neil, Fredericton.

There Is a great list of nominations 
for the Halifax Exhibition races to be 
held in Halifax September 25, to Oct
ober 2. There are seventy-five in all. 
Practically every stable of any note 
in the Maritime Provinces will be rep
resented and many horses from New 
England are entered. The list of nom
inations is as follows:

2.40 Trot.

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF ATHLETIC 
WAR IN CANADA WHICH NOW 

IS IN FAIR WAY TO BE ENDED

VICTORIA 
DAY RACES 

AT DIGBY

to the pitching staff are probable, how
ever, at a later date in the season.

In Saturday’s squad were noticed 
Ned Ramsay, who will captain the 
team; Copeland, Don. Malcolm, Rootes, 
Bradbury, Johnnie Malcolm, Sealey, 
of the West Side; Titus, Clawson, Bar
rett, of last year's Clippers; and Har
ry Carson, the centre-fielder and 
heavy hitter of last year's Portland's. 
The positions in which

As the baseball opening of the year 
at the Victoria Grounds. Manager Don
ald has arranged a genuine attraction 
in two games with the Marysville 
Crescents. Morning and afternoon fix
tures are down for the holiday date.

Illlrvine. T. L„ residence, 
ne, number changed 
Al_to Main 1878-41. 

MBsank, E., Electrical 
suffîtes, 156 Prince

^Co tiffany" General

Joi
1

Keith
31 Klervan. F., resl-
Main. number changed from 

L-31 to Main 1716-11.
21 Klerstead, 
i Main.
Leonard, W. W., residence, 

.East.
K Martinson, A., residence. 

Queen, number chang- 
tV*L 10-11 to West 198-31. 
iMuway, GeofffO, residence,

1\ Mei™^ Mrs., Andrew W., 
68 Mecklenburg, number 

from Main 1410-11 to Main

The Marysville team has been well 
chosen by the Marathons as their first 
guests of the season, as they play a 
fast and hardy brand of ball to outplay 
which will cause the Marathons to 
play their liveliest. Among the mem
bers of the visiting team are Brogan, 
who made a big impression when he 
pitched for the Tartars here last sea
son and whose services were sought by 
one of the local teams this year ; and 
Boone, who is also remembered here 
as au okM’artar man.

Marathons Line-Up.

H. C. Jewett, Fredericton.
C. E. Smith, Halifax.
R. A. Backman, Lunenburg. 
Springhill Stables, Springhill. 
H. C. Hooper, Charlottetown, 

n. Stellarton. 
Fredericton.

these men ap
pear will not he decided until later in 
the present week.

Dlgby expects to have some great 
horse racing on Victoria Day. 
classes and entries are as follows: 

Free For All Race.
Purse 1-4 net Gate Receipts. 

Terrace Queen, b m, 2.06—Chas. 
DeWItt, Bridgetown.

Minnie McGregor, b m, 2.17 1-4—H. 
B. Churchill, Dlgby.

Little Egypt, h 
DeWItt, Bridgetown.

Kingborough, hk h, 2.16—L. D. Mor
ton, Dlgby.

2.30 Clas

manded sanction to play amateurs 
with and agaiust professionals as in 
certain sports of Great Britain, and 
when the Ontario representatives and 
those of the Y. M. C. A. refused to 
agree to this a schism resulted, the 
Athletic Federation of Canada was 
born, and the war was on.

In view of the fact that the first 
actual steps towards athletic peace 
have been t aken it seems opportune to 
present a brief review of the greatest 
athletic war that ever took place in 
Canada.

But while It was the greatest war of 
its sort, it was not by any means a 
disastrous one, although It now threat
ens to become so on account of its 
being too long drawn out. The main 
issue is being lost sight of. and the 
various side Issues that have grown 
out of that are liable to bring discred
it and ridicule upon sports in general. 

Principal Parties
There are three principal parties In 

this fight.
First and oldest, the Canadian Ama- 

/ teur Athletic Association, which for 
the controlling power of

The Clippers Line-Up.
The Clippers have also been prac

ticing. Among their this year’s re
liances are A. Ramsay, of last year’s 
Portland’s, second base; Goo. Crosby, 
of last 
Hanley
ters, short stop, and pitcher ; Tommy 
Howe, third base; Leo, of last year’s 
Portlands, catcher ; Bovaird, of last 
year’s Portlands, pitcher and outfield
er; Lynch and A. Howe, of last year’s 
Clippers^

The
J. G. Wilso 
H. O’Neil.
F. Boutilller, Halifax.
J. C. Larder, Sydney.
J, T. Jenkins, Charlottetown.
P. C. Brown, Charlottetown.
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte-

C. W. Dugan, Woodstock.
G. A. Wallace, Pictou.

year’s Portlands, first base; 
Howe, of last year’s St. Pe-2 Moore, Mrs. Geo. J„ 

r. Harding and Main streets, 
changed from West

resi-
n umber 
141-32.

12 Matson, Capt. J..
4 Waterloo, number changed 
it 204-11 to Main 1957-12.
12 Mitchell, Mrs. A., resl-

On Saturday the Marathons put in 
the best practice period of the three 
or four which they have so far man
aged. The Greeks’ line-up is now al
most complete. Onê or two additions

RING GOSSIP.

Ketchel says there is nothing to 
the story that he is to discharge Wil- 
lus Britt as manager.

Frankie Nell has agreed to box 
Bert O'Donnell at Wilkesbarre Pa., 
May 14. O’Donnell recently bested 
Eddie Curtis.

When Battling Nelson and Johnny 
Thompson clash at will be a case of 
Dane against Dane. Both are des
cendants of the hardy Norsemen.

m, 2.22 1-4—J. R.

2.40 Pace.
A. E. Trites. Salisbury.
John E. Sullivan, Fredericton.
H. A. McCoy, Fredericton.
John Chisholm, Maccan.
S. A. Rockford, mgr. Valley Stables, 

Sussex.
Springhill Stables, Springhill.
Geo. McNutt. Sherbrooke.
J. D. McIntyre, Montague, P. E. I.
F. Boutilller, Halifax.
M. A. O’Brien. Charlottetown.
C. L. Strickland. Charlottetown. 
Hotel Victoria Stables, Charlotte

town.
C. W. Dugan, Woodstock.
H. A. McKenzie, Springhill.

Carleton.
1 McDonald, J. L.. rest- 

Exmouth, number changed 
In 493-21 to Main 930-41.
:V^' w* “■ a -Trot or Pace.

Purse 1-4 net Gate Receipts. 
Queen Bess, b m, 2.31 3-4—H. H. 

Marshall, Clarence.
Meadowbrook, b g—Chas. Burns, 

Sandy Cove.
Rena King, bk m—Chas. E. Arm

strong, Dlgby.
Lookaway Boy, b g, 2.40 3-4—C. R. 

Morton, Centreville.
4 Year Old and Under—Colt Class- 

Trot or Pace.
Purse 1-4 net Gate Receipts. 

Brlnton King, b g (4)—R. E. Fel- 
tus, Lawrence town.

Meadowbrook, b m(4)—Dr. L. H. 
Morse, Dlgby.

Earl King, bk h (3)—Frank Bright, 
Ilasset.

Manager King, bk g (3)—L. D. Mor
ton, pigby.

CHANGES IN 
OLD COUNTRY 

FOOTBALL

COMMENT 
RE JOHNSON 

O’BRIEN GO

residence. 
S. A., residence,

11 Parks, W. J., Hosiery 
urer, Celebration, number 
from Main 137-21 to Main

rry, Ira. D., residence, 
n, number changed from 
8-11 to Main 2226-41.
Park Drug Store, The, 311

years was 
amateur sport.

Second, the Y. M. C. A., which as a 
result of the quarrefr has managed to 
make: itself stronger than ever before 
as an athletic body, although it has 
been a factor in sports for many

41 Pe

Doc Roller, the wrestler, intends to 
keep at boxing until he has made 
good. Meantime he will continue to 
pick up a lot of money on the mat.

1 Robson. W. L.. residence, 
irloo. number clianged from 
-21 to Main 938-11.
1 Robson, W. L.. residence, 
irloo, number changed from 
-21 to Main 988-11.

years.^ fhe Athjetic Federation of 
* Canada, the newest body, although 

composed of organizations that av as 
old as the first organized athletic body 
in Montreal.

The majority of the first-class clubs 
belonging to the Western League, in
cluding Queen’s Park Rangers. Crys
tal Palace, Leyton, Mlllwall, South
ampton, Portsmouth, and Brighton and 
Hove Albion, have handed in thtjr 
resignations, 
resignations 
has never been popular with players— 
Is that it has ceased to be a 
competition, besides which 
risks of injuries to players for which 
no adequate compensation is received. 
It is probable that the seceding clubs 
will take part next season in the 
Southern Charity Cup competition, 
which it is proposed to extend to six
teen clubs. The secretary of the Ply
mouth Argyle club stated that it was 
practically certain that his club would 
follow the lead of the other clubs, and 
that his club would follow the lead of 
the other clubs, and resign from the 
league.

Jack Johnson and Philadelphia Jack 
O'Brien are making as much noise as 
if their coming six-round, no-decision 
bout at Philadelphia, May 19, was a 
serious affair, in pugdom. Johnson 
says he will give O’Brien an unmerci
ful lacing. O Brien says that John
son will be in slumberland before the 
end of the sixth round.

At this distance It looks like a run
away race rather than a fight, and it 
is very unlikely that anybody will get 
up on his hind legs and howl with ex
citement at any stage of the proceed
ings. O’Brien did make a very good 
battle against Stanley Ketchel in their 
10-round bout at New York, but the 
caustic comment was that if the bout 
was really on the level, it was t 
honest contest in O'Brien's lo 
very checkered career.

O’Brien is a wonder at the six- 
round distance. No heavyweight in 
the game can so dazzle the crowd by 
his jabs and getaways. But it isn't 
on record that he ever did much dam
age to any but the poor lemons who 
make up so big a percentage of his 
record.

As for Johnson, he has never been 
a bruising fighter at the six-round dis
tance. He had a habit of meeting Joe 
Jeanette in short battles three years 
or so ago, and it isn't on record that 
he ever hurt Joseph.—Boston Post.

»Robinson, Rev. W. R., resi
st. James.

residence, 

^ number

Two-Year-Old-Trot.“Batllng” Nelson has announced 
that he will fight Packy MacFarland 
Sept. 5. He says MacFarland must 
weight 133 pounds four hours before 
the fight.

I St.
II s
ivenue, Falrvllle.
St. John Pulp and Pa 
Wharf, flour shed, 
from Main 1214

utt Robt. Settle, Dartmouth.
S. A. Rockford, Sussex.
Geo. B. Burchal, Joggins Mines. 
H. R. McLellan, St. John.
Dr. J. T. Jenkins, Charlottetown. 
Baxter and Allen. Fredericton. 
Fred Pettis, New Glasgow.
Dr. M. R. Ronan, Antigonish.
H. C. Lydiard, Centreville.

C. A. A. U. On Decline 
When the war started, the Canadian 

Amateur Athletic Union was the 
whole thing, the Y. M. C. A., merely 
6 contributory power, and the Union 
»■ a whole was on the decline.

It had done good work at times, and 
It had almost reached the height of Its 
usefulness, in Its restricted and ha
rassed position, when under men like 
Mr. Harry Brophy, and Major Mac
aulay it began to broaden out. and 
take in associations in the West, in 
the Ixiwev Provinces and elsewhere.

For a couple of years it went on 
With Increased prestige, and then 
came the debacle.

Gradually titf* combination in con 
trol of ther' ^wi weakened and the 
leaven of ft—Jistonal sport, which 
had been slWly Introduced years be
fore, began t» show Its baneful influ
ence. The men jn| control pf the C. A.
A. U. affairs tried to ignore It. and dal
lied with it till'It obtained such lnflu- 

that it got ^egond.their control.
Lacrosse' thé Causé 

If any other athletic body was more 
to blame than another for the present 
state of affairs, that body was the 
Shamrock lacrosse Club, the main
spring of the Shamrock Athletic As
sociation. In all the years of its his
tory the Shamrock Club has never joe Choynski, the veteran heavy- 
failed to get what it wanted and on wm return to the ring before a Mem- 
this particular occasion they wanted phis club. Two men will be picked 
to play for the Mlnto Cup with ttJj’ro* to meet him in an eight-round split, 
fessional team from Ontario. They announcement being that If Choy- 
set about getting permission from the nBk| cttn stand training a meeting 
Canadian Amateur Athletic Union, the wlth Jack Johnson may be arranged, 
most amateur body in an amateur cq10ynakl and Johnson met in Gàlves- 
country, which was most strenuously ton jn 1901, the former winning in 
opposed to amateurs and profession- three rounds, 
als playing together, or against one 
another, to do this, and that permis- 

sélon was the straw that broke the 
rt back.

The reasons for these 
from the league—which31 Stackhouse, James P., 

. 46 St. Paul, number chang- 
Matn 1846-31 to Mgln 1616-31. 
Standard Creamery

The match between Harry Lewis 
and Mike Sullivan, if clinched, will go 
a long way toward settling the welter
weight championship. The winner 
will have to listen to the arguments 

Clabby and Gardner, however.

READVILLE 
TRACK BEING 

IMPROVED

profitable 
it entailsCo.. 159,

42 Tait. J. B.. residence. 188 
ien, number changed «from 
4-41 to Main 1812-42.
11 Thorne. L. E., residence, 
>uth. number changed from 
8 to Main 1348-11.

Vaughan, H. V., rssl-
5 cîfri’o'îîf W

il tW. £ w ' r"'-
-21 Wetmore, H. W., rest-

Harvard won the one and two miles 
run without difficulty. Sherman gave 
Foster n fine race In both the sprints 
but could not catch the crimson flyer.

YALE BEAT 
PRINCETON IN 

TRACK MEET

Although Fredy Welsh has appeared 
ny contests in this country he 
ake his bow to New Yorkers to-I night when he meets Johnny Frayne. 

The latter makes the usual announce
ment that if he wins he will chal
lenge Nelson.

Williams 81, Amherst 45.
Williamstown, Mass.. May S.—Wil

liams easily took the track meet from 
Amherst today by a total of 81 points 
to 45. Two college records were bro
ken. Kelly of Williams made the 220 
yard dash in 22 seconds flat in the 
trial heat and in 22 1-5 seconds in tûe 
finals, the college record having 
22 2-5. In the two mile run, W 
cf Williams, finished in 10:15 4-5. "lip
ping a fifth of a second off the college 
record. Horrax, of Williams, w*as the 
most '’rilllant performer, taking sever
al firstt.

the first 
_ug and

Waterloo, 
ll Will Boston Herald, May 7.

It looked quite a lot as though the 
training season had arrived at the 
Readville track yesterday. The train
ers were out behind 
about the first time this season with
out overcoats, and some of them let 
their horses step along for a part of 
the distance. The winter covering has 
been removed from .the track and ev
erywhere there were signs that the 
bell will ring up the horses at no dis
tant day.

A. J. Welch was at the track and 
says that work on the stands and oth
er improvements will be rushed. The 
grading of the new lawn is almost 
completed, and the clubhouse is being 
jacked up ready to be removed to its 
new location. It is expected that the 
contract for the grand stand, which 
will be of concrete, will be awarded

lams, G. W., plumber, 

•82 Wing. HumwPPderue,
S5imfF ,rom
42 Wigm°re, R. W., resl- 
6 Dorchester, number chang- 
Maln 985-4J to Maln^°34-4f1 ‘ " 1 * LopLM '

The match between Harry Lewis 
and Digger Stanley has been post
poned from May 17 to May 24. when it 
will be held as a preliminary, to the 
Langford-Hague battle at the Nation
al Sporting Club, of London. Both 
contests will be for 20 rounds.

• Joe Butler, the old-time colored 
heavyweight, has been dug up to box 
Jack Fitzgerald at Philadelphia to
night. Fitzgerald is the sturdy chap 
who put up such a wonderful battle 
against Billy Rolfe at the Armory A. 
A. some months ago.

their horses for to aid the runners.
Great Enthusiasm

Intense Interest1 and enthusiasm 
were displayed by the other blind chil
dren of the instltutidn. The instant 
that some remarkable feat was accom
plished, cheering would break out 
among the other girls as if, through 
some telepathic method the sightless 
girls knew the result.

Princeton, N. J., May 8.—Although 
Princeton gave a fine exhibition of 
sprinting and running, Yale walked 
away with the field events tuday, cap

iltsie,

19.

bark Hellias has turing the rival university’s dual meet 
by the score of 58 to 46. In the five 
events, high jump, oroad jump, pole 
vault, hammer throw, and shot put, 
Yale scored 39 points to Princeton’s 
one. In the track events, Princeton 
won over Yale by a score of 45 to K).

The field events presented nothing 
extraordinary in the w iy of one in«.e 
or height, the Yalo men winning with 

In the dashes and

ered to load one million 
her at Weymouth, N. S. for

Trinity 71, Tuft* 55
Conn., May 8.—TrinityHarltoid,

beat Tufts in the dual track games 
here today, 71 to 55.

RAYNES WON 
AMATEUR 

MARATHON

IE THAN A FAILURE.
all Street Journal), 
id been married Just a 
n he lost bis position, and 
next eighteen months ho 

ddly from one thing to an- 
Dut being at all successf ul-

time, of course, her trous 
getting frayed around the 
I rusty around the top; and 
vhich she had been enter- 
it she would some day be 
lor of some new gowns had 
lort of permanent hope, as 

could see, or. In fact as 
could see together, 
ii.’ he said one day, “do 
marriage is a fal’ureT”
” she said scornful ly. ’Tt’a

TRACK MEET 
WAS HELD BY 

BUND GIRLS

jPhilips Exeter 61, 1-2; Harvard Fresh- 
me?i 46 12.

Exeter, N. H., May 8.—Phiiip Exe
ter Achdemy won the annual dual 
track meet from the Harvard freshmen 
in the first meet to be held on the 
new Plympton playing fields here to
day by the score of 61 1*2 to 46 1-2. 
Three Exeter school records were bro
ken and one equalled by the Exeter

runs there
were some fine perform snees. W. L. 
Da wham of Princeton, won the IvO 
ya.d dash in 10 seconds and the 220 
yard in 21 3-5 seconds, the latter time 
establishing a new Princeton record 
for this distance.

very soon.
Mr. Welch met a committee of the 

Gentlemen’s Driving Club of Boston 
and made them a favorable offer for 
the use of the track the coming sea
son. He agreed to give them the ex
clusive use of the clubhouse for the 
club's matinee.

University of Maine Claes Meet.
Orono, Me.. May 8.—Seven college 

and two state records were broken 
today at the 15th annual field and 
track meeting between the classes of 
University of Maine. It was won by 
the juniors. Score; Juniors 54 1-3; 
Sophomores 41 3-4; Freshmen 21; Sen- 

Fast time and high marks

Harvard 92, Dartmouth 25.New York, May 8—Al. Raynes, form 
erly of the Xavier A. A., but running 
unattached today, won the Amateur 
Marathon event at the Bronx Oval to
day by a mile and three quarters. His 
time for the full distance was two 
hours, forty-six minutes, four and 
three-fifth seconds. Gus Vass, unat
tached. was second, time 2.57:21; Sam distance events were the features, I were made in nearly every event. The 
Melior. of the Mercury. A. C. of Yon- Foster of Harvard taking both the for- most eecceastul meet ever held here 
kora, was third, time 3.00:14 3*6. mer in the fast time, while Jasques of lwas the result. , .

Bill McKinnon acted wisely when 
ho reengaged George Byers to train 
him for the Gardner match which 
comes Tuesday. The veteran middle
weight has a knack of turning out 
men in good condition, 
coaching McKinnon esneclally to off
set Gardner’s wonderful left hand and 
believes that Bill will reverse the re
sult of the previous meeting of the 
pair.

Pittsburg, Pa.. May 8—The first ath
letic contest of blind girls was held 
here today in connection with the 
meetings held in the cities throughout 
the country in which various schools 
for the blind participated.

To assist the blind athletes in the 
meet today wires were stretched along 
the track and metal rings attached 
to the wires. Leather straps were used

Cambridge, Mass., May 8.—Harvard 
showed overwhelming superiority over 
Dartmouth in the annual track meet
ing today, capturing ten events and 
tieing in two others, leaving the visi
tors one victor)’. the final score stand
ing 92 to 25. The sprints and the I iors 9.

“Stoney” McGlynn is pitching great 
ball for Milwaukee.

came
Backbone Broken

It was very nice for the Shamrocks, 
but it was very bad for the Union. Its 
backbone was broken and when over 
two years ago. the clubs in the Mont
real district, tired of the hypocrisy of 
hidden professionalism, attended the 
annual meeting of the Union they de-

Frank Isbell’s XVItchlta team is lead
ing the Western league.

Jack Knight has recovered from his 
“wabbles," according to the New York 
writers.

a bean kept in the sugar 
nport a delicious flavor to 
e French are In the habit 3 (■> : $" 5 â, t A '* y *Ac
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■FraS. SKTflftMRS.it
OF HARRISON ST., WAS KILLED ^ JLt******'

BY AUTOMOBILE IN BOSTON cm* c^à
er has been fine and In the western 
provinces has become warmer 

Winnipeg—22, ft6.
Parry Sound—42. 48.
London, 46, 69.
Toronto—46. 69.
Ottawa—46. 64.
Montreal—50, 66.
Quebec—42, 48.
Halifax—32. 60.

Washington Forecast.
Washington. May 9—Showers on 

Monday; Tuesday fair and cooler.

■", » I >aimer s
I

& » >
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THE KIND THAT MAKE 
YOU REST. SPECIALLY j 
SELECTED FAST COLORS I 

MAKE YOUR SELECTION I 

NOW. PRICES $1 to $6.15.

■

VOL. L NO.2Sc. boxy
No candy! quit^ro good.street, and was walking to Somerville 

to call on a sister when the heavy 
touring car struck her as she was 
crossing the avenue at Sacramento 
street.

Mirano told the police that he was 
driving slowly and that he sounded his 
horn, but that the woman did not seem 
to hear him. but walked straight into 
the path of the machine before he 
could swerve to one side.

8ay Machine Was Speeding
The police claim that Mirano was 

driving rapidly, as they say that after 
he had seen the accident was inevit
able and had put on the brakes.that 
the woman s body was many feet be
hind the car when it was finally stop
ped. Mr. Skahara and Mirano leaped 
from the machine and hurried to aid 
the victim, but she had evidently been 
instantly killed, as there was no life 
in her body, huddled in the dust of 
the avenue, when they reached it.

Mr. Tyler was expecting a telephone 
call from his wife at 6 o’clock at the 
North Station, the same time that the 
fatality occurred. While her lifeless 
bodv was being taken to Litchfield s 
undertaking rooms and being examin
ed by Medical Examiner Swan, the 
husband waited at the station, stand
ing by the telephone exchange, and 
wondering what had detained his wife.

For three-quarters of an hour, while 
the neighborhood of his home, 101 Up
land road. North Cambridge, was be
ing searched for him, he waited at the 
station and finally received the .news 
of his wife’s death through a friend 
who knew that the husband was there 
expecting a message.

Mrs. Tyler was 53 and a native of 
Kingston, N. B. She was a member of 
the Broadway Baptist church, and was 
married in 1887. Her husband is a 
travelling salesman. There are no 
children.

Mrs. Leslie Tyler, a native of Kings 
ton, N. B„ was struck by an automo
bile and instantly killed on Massachu
setts Avenue, North Càmbridge, at 5 
o’clock Friday afternoon.

Has Sister Here
The news of the sudden form of Mrs. 

Tyler’s death brought sorrow to the 
home of Mr. S. J. Stubbs, of Harrison 
street, Mrs. Stubbs being a sister of 
the dead woman.

On Saturday morning a telegram 
came to Mr. Harry Stubbs, of the 
Royal Bank, North End branch, who 
is a nephew of Mrs. Tyler. This was 
the first intimation to any member of 
the family regarding the sad occur
rence, Mr. Stubbs had the task of 
breaking the news to his mother of 
her sister’s death. The sudden nature 
of the announcement made his task a 
difficult one. and It was the more so 
because only a few months ago Mrs. 
Stubbs received word in a similarly 
sudden manner of the death of another 
sister in Maine. A letter had been 
forwarded telling of her sister’s illness 
but a telegram announcing her death 
forestalled the former, and arrived be
fore Mrs. Stubbs was aware that her 
sister was in anything but good health.

It a Brother
One brother, in this vicinity, is Mr. 

A. A. Mabee.
Mrs. Stubbs left on Saturday even

ing for Boston to attend her sister’s 
funeral.

Mrs. Tyler was struck and killed by 
an auto belonging to Edward Skaham, 
a wealthy market gardener of Bel
mont. The chauffeur. Michael Mirano. 
was taken to Station I in Cambridge, 
where he will be charged with man
slaughter this morning.

Mr. Skaham and his wife had ta
ken their children out for a ride after 
school and were returning to Belmont 
from Harvard Square. Mrs. Tyler had 
been visiting friends on Shepard

60VERNME 
UP TO $1 
WILL BE I

THE DNm> STORE, F
1

100 KING STREET. issrI.M Hammock Supporters and Awnings
CUT N9 14593Chas. R. Wasson. W. H. THORNE c* CO., LTD.aDamage Slight.

An alarm was rung in from box 31 
about 9.30 o’clock yesterday morning, 
for a fire in a barn on Pitt street oc
cupied by Mr. William Baxter. The 
damage was slight.

•pedal to The Standar
Ottawa, May 10.—Th 

ary estimates for 1909-10 
down to-day. They amc 
687. When added to t 
mates of $110,489,774 tt 
of $111,506,462 is reach* 
bursements which the g 
tends to make this year 
of eighty-five or ninety 
consolidated fund expen 
$81,022,722 and the ce 
$30,494,739.

An Omlsslo

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
a

Has Consulted Specialist.
Hon. Mr. Morrlssy, Spring Suits that WearFriends of 

Chief Commissioner of Public Works, 
will regret to hear that he has gone 
to Montreal to consult a specialist in 
regard to his eyes, one of which has 
been giving him serious trouble.

\ it

tation for selling suite that WEAR—Suite that

jftolved to build It still higher, 
hase of this Spring's models of the famous

illdlng a reiFor a good many years we have been 
that give absolute satisfactory service.

We are rather proud of that r eputatlg 
That it why we especially 

tury Suite, which we have In 
We find that the makers, of this c 

ship. And this eeeaon means aesu 
Snappy M college cut” models fori 

models for men of all ages and IN 
SERVICEABLE SUITS, $10.00 TO $25.00.
FANCY WASHABLE VESTS, WHITE WASHABLE VESTS, VESTS OF ALL DISTINCTION—an In

teresting and varied line for “MEN WHO KNOW.” $1.00 to $2.75. _

Mr. Gallagher Doing Well
Mr. Justin Gallagher of Moncton 

who was struck and injured by an el
ectric car at Douglas Avenue transfer 
point on Friday is reported from the 
General Public Hospital to be doing 
well. Mr. Gallagher’s injuries were 
cuts on the head n \d hands. He is a 
son of Mr. Patrick Jtallagher. proprie
tor of the Min to Hotel. Moncton.

KCto^KS and are
recommAd the 
great vSlety ofo buy a KODAK, 

mplete Assortment.
yjfatterne and styles. mj
(ve surpassed even their previous high grade of \-T 
an extraordinary degree of “suit satisfaction” to the

Perhaps the omission 
most. whaly noticed is 
partWajbf Militia doc 
extraWpP necessary to 
force.

Provision is made foi 
partment of External / 
the Conservation Com 
former will cost $14,9 
$12,400. The details I 
case are a deputy head 
official at $2,800; one ; 
at frdSO; one at $900 
ciei|^r$2,600. The Com 
mission will have a c 
two at $2,100, two at 
$500, and a messenger 
so gets $10,000 for exp 

Agrleultun 
Under the Agriculture 

present vote of $7,000 f 
for cold storage for fn 
for a commission to I 
swine Industry of Grei 
land and Denmark.

Intereolonli 
The Intercolonial ge 

capital expenditure; l 
wharf extension at D 
000 to put the linos b 
town and Blackvfle 
for operation, and $6,00 
N. Paint for land taker

NOW is thl 
We have a 
Prices from $1.00 up. In

las extremeThe best of conservative styles at wellpig men. 
atlone.E. G. Nelson $ Co

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Home From McGill.

Mr. Stanlev Smith has returned 
from McGill University, where he re
cently completed his course in science, 
and received the degree of B. Sc. Mis 
Smith began his scientific course at 
Mount Allison University, where he 
also took the degree of Bachelor of 
Arts. He expects during the coming 
summer to locate in Boston.

68 KING STREET,A. GILMOUR, TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

We Have Opened a New Lot

SILK RAINCOATS11WOMAN TERRIBLY GASHED AS 
RESULT OF DRUNKEN FRACAS

Death Was Sudden
Mrs. Bridget Biers, of 24 White 

street, died suddenly in the hospital 
yesterday afternoon. She ruptured a 
varicose vein In her leg, and bled to 
death. Although Mrs. Biers had been 
suffering for some time, yet death was 
rather unexpected She was taken to 
the hospital at 3.40 o’clock and died 
about forty-five minutes later.

An Old Church
The 126th anniversary’ of St. An

drew’s church will be celebrated the 
later part of this week and during next 
week. One of the speakers will be 
Rev. Dr. Johnston of the American 
Presbyterian church. Montreal, who 
will preach here probably next Sun
day. Illustrated lectures by the pastor 
this week will form a part of the pro
ceedings.

MVery Light In Welghtf Very Dressy In Appearance,
A/ery Lew. In Prlcec.

Aid Not/ In the Plain at
\N^Tat - - -

Made Good and Full with Lots of Style.

$9.00
12.75

Light Silver Greys 
In Stripes, Grey an

mMrs. Collins' Bouse it 23 White St , drunk to move could not be in- 
was the scene ot considerable blood ^ed iVfact they did not seem

to be aware that anything ha’d hap
pened, but remembered seeing a wo
man there.

shed on Saturday evening.
Mr. John Murphy, who lives in the 

rear of 23 White street, returned home 
about ten o’clock, and found his wife 
lying on the floor with a pool of blood 
around her. He made a speedy visit 
to the Central Police Station, and 
Policeman Scott and Sergeant Camp
bell returned with him.

When they arrived at the house, 
they found the doors all locked, and 

St. John Beat Rothesay College. could not hear a sound. They got a 
The St. John Cricket Club defeated ladder and climbed in one of the win- 

Rothesay College at Rothesay. 80 runs dows and found Mrs. Collins, who is 
to 47. Saturday afternoon. For the about seventy-live years of age and 
college Rev. W. R. Hibbard, captain, her son, Charles Albert, aged about 
made 20 runs. The high scores for the thirty, lying on the ft» very much 
citv club were. Falrweather, 2S: Bo- under the influence of llynor. Empty 
~ort is, Rpekiev 10- Cannell 16. liquor bottles of all descriptions were

“JK here. a* «fjothes.

per.
Public Bulldi 

Under the head of p 
appear $2,400 for No> 
most important item 1 
of $1,400 for Lunenbu

As soon as Mrs. Murphy reached the 
hospital the wound was dressed and 
her intense pain was relieved as much 
as possible. Last evening she was 
resting quite easily.

There is a deep cut in the side of 
her head, which goes in as far as the 
cranium. It was also noticed that 

of her hair had been clipped. 
Mrs. Murphy was very much under 

the influence of liquor when taken to 
the hospital and in fact, any statement 
she has made since Saturday night 
could not be relied upon, on account 
of the condition the woman was in.

It is not known exactly how the af
fair took place, but it is possible that 
one of the others was trying to cut 
her hair and through a slip, made the 

a* MiiiMnouiiu on paper, near which was found a pair deep gash. Again it may be possible,
At Mimage • qt-scissors about twelve Inches long, as she was in such a deplorable con-

Mlllldgeville harbor has wlthUAAbe- *^lch were stained with blood and had dltlon. that the wound may have been 
last day or two assumed something halr on the end 0f them. A pen knife self-inflicted. However, when those
of its regulation summer time appear- wag al90 fouud near by. A pen knife wh0 witnessed the scene are in a fit
ance. Five of the yachts were riding had been takgh to the hospital on a condition, the exact story will no doubt 
at anchor yesterday afternoon, among 9tretcher in the meanwhile. be learned.
them the Louvlma. the Rena and the Too Drunk To Move. Mrs. Murphy la about fifty-five
PS*m”'of the others are well advene Mrs. Collins and her son were too years of age. 
ed toward the water-taking stage, but 

will be several weeks before all 
are out of winter quarters.

27 and 29 Chariotte StreetROBERT STRAIN & CO•9 • • '«A
r*
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Special to The Slander
Halifax, N. 8., May 

little sealer, Beatrice 
turned to port this m< 
absence of nearly nl 
was a happy crew 
from the vessel at no 
catch of 1.200 seals ha 
fully disposed of and 
had taken place oi 
schooner sailed from 
20th of August and rei 
Noranah, an Island o 
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alltan convicts are ke 
21st, Trestanada Chu 
Heavy northerly gale 
possible for the sell 
proach till the 26th, ’ 
was effected. This 1 
8,400 feet high. Vegeti 
and the inhabitants o: 
pend on passing ship 
they use. On the 25th 
the South Atlantic isl 
Prince Edward Islam 
dlan Ocean was head 
nous heavy gales wei 
all the way down.

It was not till the 
her that Prince Edwi 
reached. On Novembt 
Island was reacher. A 
were taken in the v 
islands. The Crosets i 
very few seals were 
sealing fbr about thr 
sealer left for Durbsi 
port for Halifax on M 
trip was made In atx 
The voyage was u 
equator was crossed
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LITTLE BYRON MOTORMAN 
TAYLOR DIED ATTACKED 

YESTERDAY BY TOUGHS
4The Satisfying Shoe

For Men
AH materials, many shapes 

5 widths.

$4.00 to 
$5.50 a pair

Was Burled Saturday.
The funeral of Mr. John C. Leonard, 

late postmaster of Carleton, took place 
Saturday afternoon from the resi
dence of his brother-in-law. Mr. John 
Dixon, 190 Winslow street. The funer
al services were conducted in St. 
Jude’s church by Rev. G. F. Scovll. 
Interment was in Cedar Hill ceme
tery. A large number of friends at
tended the obsequies, showing their 
Inspect for Mr. Leonard, who was a 

and well liked resident of
Mr. Albert Mclnerney, a street 

railway mot or man, has informed the 
police that he believes himself to be 
the object of a sort of vendetta.

When he Is returning to his home

Little Byron Taylor, as the result 
of the terrible burns received Satur
day morning by setting fire to his 
clothes while playing with matches, 

morning shortly after

popular 
the West Side. j®The New Fibre 

Cord Suit Case
«* %Underground Conduits.

Sometime this week the N. B. Tele
phone Company will begin an exten
sive operation in the way of under
ground construction, which will con
sist chiefly in the laying of a conduit 
from Union street to Douglas avenue 
by way of Mill and Main streets. The 
object of this Is to avoid the constant

died yesterday
one o’clock. I

The little boy was three and a half 
years old, and the grandson of Direct
or Robert Wisely, with whom he has 
livfcd; his mother, Mrs. Blanche Tay
lor, having of late years made her 
home with her father at 45 Mount 

While the little 
fellow was In the bedroom he occu
pied, about 8 o’clock Saturday morn
ing, Mr. Wisely heard a scream and 
on rushing in found the boy’s cloth
ing in flames. He quickly rolled him 
in a rug, receiving himself some bad 
burns on his hands. The fire was 
smothered in this way, but not before 
the little body had been terribly 
burned and blistered.

Dr. W. A. Christie was called Im
mediately and everything possible 
was done to alleviate the poor little 
sufferer.

His mother Is now in New York 
and the sad news has been sent to 
her with a summons for her to come 
home at once.

The funeral will be tomorrow after-

after leaving the car sheds, between 
twelve and one o’clock at night. Be is 
persistently attacked, and he has 
formed the belief that a determined 
attempt is being made to take his 
life, or to do him serious bodily harm.

The most recent attack of this kind 
took place this morning, shortly be
fore one o’clock. It was in the locality 
which has been the scene of the oth
er assaults of the kind, but was not 
of so alarming a nature. As Mr. Mc
lnerney was passing along Dock , 
street, slightly above the T. H. Esta- 
brooks building, but on the other side 
of the street, he heard a large stone 
strike the sidewalk a few feet be
hind him. It bounced once, and then 
deflected into the street. Evidently it 
had come from near North street. Itg 
force was sufficient to have caused 
serious Injury.

This is only one of three attacks 
near Ahe same spot. On Friday night 
last, as Mr. Mclnerney was passing 
the car bumpers to the north of the 
Union depot, a man suddenly emerg
ed and asked him for th* price of a 
bed. The motorman replied that he 
had not much money with him, but 
put his hand in his pocket to pull out 
a coin. As he did so the stranger 
grasped him roughly by the throat 
and exclaimed, “I wan’t all you’ve 
got.” Mr. Mclnerney promptly struck 
out and sent the man sprawling with 
a blow under the ear.

A little farther along he met Nl$ht 
Detective Lucas, and Policeman Me 
Collum who went back and searched 
the cars with a lantern. Several 
tramps who expected to pull out in 
the morning were shaken out, but none 
answered the description of the man 
who had made the attack. He wore a 
brown coat, with a grey shirt and no 
vest. He wore a belt

A night or two later as Mr. Mclner
ney was passing the same spot with 
Theodore Bowles, another motorman. 
a big stake was shoved out from be- 

the cars and missed the men

Waterbury &

; Rising U6HT, STRONG BE INEXPENSIVE JUST THE THIH6 FOR 
SUMMER TRAVELING AND WEEK END TRIPS.

Pleasant avenue.damage done to the wires by storms 
and fires. The estimated cost of the 
work Is $18,000; and it is the inten
tion of the company to have a com
plete underground system within a 
few years, at a cost of a quarter of a 
million dollars. The next link in the 
system will be the laying of a con
duit on Waterloo street.

KING STREET 
UNION STREET

â-g-HE IDEAL SUIT CASE for Summer Traveling and Week End Trips. Better and 
I cheaper than Jap Straw or Matting Cases, strongly constructed with steel frames, 

brass lock, strong handles and hinges, short front straps, leather keratol bound
L Three shades, London, Tan, Brown. Sizes, 
hnd a very handsome appearing 
to be had from M. R. A., Ltd., $2.50

A CHATW 
WOMAN 
,*T0 BE

Cucumbers,
Tomatoes, 

Bermuda Onions, 
Pineapples

A Serious Injury.
Con. Joseph Crockett of Monc

ton, who passed through the city on 
Saturday en route to Boston, where 
he will attend the conductors’ conven
tion has in a bandaged head, the 
marks of an accident with which he 
met on Saturday, and which came 
within an ace of being very serious. 
The conductor was standing on top of 
a moving freight car on the Point du 
Chene train, when he was struck by 
the projecting portion of a tank, and 
had his head cut open. He was 
thrown forcibly to the root of the 
ear and narrowly escaped being 
knocked from Its roof to the ground.

edges, solid leather comers, canvas line 
20 to 26 indies. Lightweight, durable 
such an extraordinarily low price. Onh

IDE WILLETT TWIT CO. LTD.I to any 76c. ties offered today. All plain 
colors and pretty mixed bar stripes. 
Large variety of color combinations to 
select from.

Washable ties in abundance, daintily 
patterned whites, pretty colored figures 
and stripes. Every tie new this season. 
Prices from 1 5c. up.

Men’s New Neckwear •peclel to The Stands
, Chatham, N. B., Mm 

* nbeth Copping suffer et 
paralysis early th 
nefrfo^rted to J1 

She slater of M 
ag fcfrate Kay, of 1 

Thompson and Isat 
Chatham.

The trustees, olden 
mittee of St. Andrew 
meeting tonight to at 
the new organ, but 
arrived at though tw 
received.

v Fruits and Produce.
61-63 Dock St. St. John.N.B. <6

A large variety of the latest novetiev 
all popular colorings, exclusive 'de
signs, newest creations in cloth weaves. 
Solid colors, self figures; also new com
binations in the favorite long bias 
stripes, narrow four-in-hand, folded 
ends, soft open ends and bat wing 
shapes. Prices, 20O. to $1.00 

We are showing the finest assortment 
knitted four-in-hand

of.Jr. B.L. Sheppard, occupied the ohatr 
There was a large attendance present 
and during the evening selections 
were rendered by the orchestra, and 
a solo was sung by Miss Lou Colwell.

Is

SEELYS
PERFUMED

M

•very Day Club.
In the Every Day Club last evening 

the speaker was Rev. J. J. McCasklll.
In his address he spoke of the atti
tudes of people towards life, and the 
need of filling their minds with good ,

thoughts, and meeting week, 
that confront them. In an

Operatic urigdatfjJLttic 
The reflnedropeippc auo The Slit

hers in superior jeusic, at 7.16, 8.16, 
9.16,10.15.TUso ^nattnees remainder

kel.

XBOi The Newest in Collars
Imported from 
irer and stron- 
Borax, a much 

therefore be 
suite. The per- 

harmful, per- 
p used medicln- 
ÀCKAGE.

THIS BORAX Ik 
France and is mucM 
ger than commercle 
smaller quantity ai 
used to get the same \ 
fume contains nothli 
milling the Borax to 
ally. TEN CENTS A 

Sample free.

The Westmont Shape.. The ideal 
collar for summer wear. Perfect in fit 
and shape. 3 for 35c.

of the favorite
exhibited in St. John for 0O0. 

Special value and equal in appearance

WMt End e. o. c.
Mr. W. P. Archibald, Dominion Par 

ole Officer, addressed the West End 
E. D. C. last evening on the work of 
his department. A large audience was 
present. The choir of the Carleton 
Presbyterian church furnished the 
music.

■
hopeful manner. WILL BEGINHe rather deplored the decline of 

of family worship, and 
In the con- 

day and

ever
•peclal to The Star 

St. Stephen, May 10 
Missionary Movement 
ly launched here toi 
when a banquet will 
Methodist vestry and 
by His Lordship Bit 

, Rev. Dr. Smith, of t 
church In Frederlcto: 
Harvey, of St John.
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YOUA Suit Like This 

Would Look Well on
Your earning power would be increased many fold if you 
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